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ABSTRACT 
Surface roughness is one of the important factors in tribology and in evaluating the 
quality of machining operations. To realize full automation and achieve zero defect 
production, an effective technique is needed for on-line, real-time monitoring of surface 
roughness during machining. An in-process surface recognition system (ISRS), was 
developed for predicting real-time surface roughness, Ra, in end-milling operations. The 
parameters are spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut, and the cutting vibration between tool 
and workpiece. The cutting vibration is measured by an accelerometer and a proximity 
sensor. 
The analyses of the data and the ISRS building model are carried out using multiple 
regression analysis and the neural fiizzy system. In the statistical model, surface roughness is 
predicted by a multiple regression equation. For the fuzzy models, the fuzzy rules base is 
built by a one pass operation making use of successful training data. Surface roughness is 
predicted by a fuzzifier, a fuzzy inference engine, a fuzzy rules base, and a defuzzifier. 
Experimental results show that in the statistical model, feed rate is the most 
significant independent variable to predict the surface roughness, Ra. Vibration data 
contributes to increase R Square and improve prediction ability with a 91% accuracy rate. In 
the neural fuzzy model, the fuzzy rules base can be generated automatically within 4 seconds 
by the training data, and Ra can be predicted with a 96% accuracy rate. Based on the multiple 
regression equation or fuzzy rules base, the ISRS can predict surface roughness within 0.5 
second during end-milling. Therefore, ISRS has potential for use in real-time operations. 
1 
CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Intense international and domestic economic competition has focused the attention of 
manufacturers on automation and flexible manufacturing as means to increase productivity 
and to improve quality. In order to realize full automation in machining, numerically 
controlled (NC) and computer numerically controlled (CNC) machine tools have been 
implemented during the past decades. NC and CNC machine tools require less operator 
input, provide greater improvements in productivity, and increase the quality of the 
machined part. 
Among several NC or CNC industrial machining processes, milling is a fundamental 
machining operation. End milling is the most common metal removal operation encountered. 
It is widely used in a variety of manufacturing industries including the aerospace and 
automotive sectors, where quality is an important factor in the production of slots, pockets, 
precision molds and dies. The quality of the surface especially plays a very important role in 
the performance of milling, since a good-quality milled surface significantly improves fatigue 
strength, corrosion resistance, or creep life [1]. Surface roughness also affects several 
fimctional attributes of parts, such as contact causing surface friction, wearing, light 
reflection, heat transmission, ability of distributing and holding a lubricant, coating, or 
resisting fatigue. Therefore, the desired finish surface is usually specified and the appropriate 
processes are selected to reach the required quality. 
The finEil siirface roughness obtained during a practical machining operation may be 
considered as the sum of two independent effects. The first is the ideal or geometric finish. 
which is a resviit of the geometry and cinematic motions of the tool. The ideal finish can be 
calculated from the feed rate per tooth, the tool nose radius, and the tool lead angle. The 
second is the natural finish, which results from tool wear, vibration, machine motion errors, 
and work material effects such as mhomogeneity, built-up edge formation, and rupture at low 
cutting speeds [2]. 
For the purposes of quantitative comparison and analysis, it is useful to express the 
roughness of machined surfaces in terms of a single factor or index. Normally the profile can 
be described by two sets of parameters: the wavelength and the surface height [3]. 
Wavelength parameters include the wave-length and the surface slope. Surface height 
parameters include Ra, Rq, Rmax, etc. Ra is the arithmetic mean roughness (see Figure 1.1). 
Rq is the root-mean-square roughness. Rmax is the maximum peak-to-valley roughness 
height. Since Ra and Rq are the two most widely used parameters, Ra was used to express the 
surface roughness in this study. 
Figure 1.1. Profile of surface texture [39] 
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K = { t \nx ) \dx  
where Rg = arithmetic average deviation from the mean line, L = sampling length, and Y = 
ordinate of the curve of the profile. 
Methods are available for inspecting surface roughness have been developed and 
inspection equipment based on both contact and non-contact principles. Contact-type 
instruments, generally employing styluses, are the most common in practice. Non-contact 
instruments are based on the principles of optical interferometry, displacement, vibration, 
acoustical reflection, or electron beam. It is important that inspection measurement 
instrumentation is accurate, reliable, low-cost, fast, and non-destructive. 
In most industrial settings, inspection and assessment of surface roughness is either 
off-line using a stylus type of instrument or on-line by the operators. Off-line measurement 
usually requires removing the part from machine, cleaning it, and testing it with an off-line 
surface roughness measuring instrument. However, this procedure is time consuming and 
uneconomical, since the machine and workpiece will need to be adjusted and setup again. 
On-line measurement requires interruption of processing and cleaning of the part prior to 
measure. Even if portable instruments have been used to measure the workpiece without 
changing the setup, the machine still needs to be stopped and the workpiece needs to be 
cleaned before taking any measurement. If the workpiece does not meet specifications, the 
part or the entire batch might be scrapped or reworked. Such methods obviously are not 
adaptable for real-time process control and fiill automation. An in-process method is 
therefore desired to solve these problems. 
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Some studies have been performed on in-process surface roughness measurement. 
These methods are either contact or non-contact. A stylus is often used in the contact method 
[5], however, the pin of stylus or the head of sensor is easily damaged due to the high surface 
speed of the workpiece. The pressure exerted by the stylus during a measurement may also 
damage the surface of workpiece. It is obvious that the direct method is not practical for in-
process measurement. 
Various non-contact methods have been proposed. Optical methods adopt a fiber­
optic bundle, laser beam, or machine vision system to measure surface roughness. However, 
optical techniques depend on the detecting angle, the angle of inclination, and a correlation 
chart, and they are also influenced by the machining environment, cutting fluid, chip flow, 
machine-tool-workpiece vibration, and material of the workpiece [6-11]. Non-optical 
methods include pneumatic, electrical, and ultrasonic. The pneumatic method suffers from 
poor resolution and instability [3]. Electrical methods such as inductance pickup or 
capacitance probes have a limited measuring range owing to distance, cutting fluid, chips, 
and conductive material [12]. The ultrasonic method utilizes an ultrasonic sensor transmitting 
the ultrasonic pulse to the surface and measures the amplitude of the returned signal. Same as 
the optical method, distance, detecting angle, or vibration will influence the roughness value 
[13, 14]. 
Several studies have derived surface roughness indirectly using the relative vibration 
signals between the tool and workpiece generated. Since the machine, cutting tool, and 
workpiece form a structural system with complicated dynamic characteristics, under certain 
conditions, vibrations of the strucmral system may occur. These process factors, such as 
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cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut tool wear, and workpiece properties, have been shown 
to cause variations in cutting forces in the turning process [15], which eventually generates 
relative vibrations between the tool and the workpiece. A dynamometer sensor is a precise 
device used to measure forces on three axes (Fx,Fy,Fz) of the workpiece [16]. However, the 
dynamometer device is large in size, of heavy weight, and very expensive for use in 
industrial settings. On the other hand, an accelerometer sensor can measure displacement and 
vibration caused by force and it has the following characteristics: fixed voltage sensitivity, 
low impedance output, high resolution, low voltage output, low per channel cost, small size, 
and light-weight. Based as study of the above methods, this research utilized an 
accelerometer to measure the vibration caused by the cutting forces and the structural system 
in order to predict the surface roughness during milling. 
Recent research studies have resulted in the development of some algorithms or 
approaches to predict surface roughness. Jang and Choi [15] demonstrated the correlation 
between surface roughness and cutting vibrations to develop an on-line roughness measuring 
technique in hard turning. Coker and Shin [14] proposed a factorial regression to predict 
surface roughness due to tool wear in a ultrasonic system. Fuh and Wu [1] presented a 
statistical model for surface quality prediction in end-milling. Chen, Raja and Simanapalli 
[18] demonstrated a wavelength analysis to link the multi-scale features of an engineering 
surface with its manufacturing and functional aspects. Jones and Gaynor [19] proposed an 
approach combining ultrasonic reflection amplitude measurements with diffraction 
measurements to determine roughness heights and surface periodicity. Sodhi and Tiliouine 
[20] presented a measurement system based on the speckle pattern caused by a laser beam on 
6 
a roughness produced by surface grinding. Yang and Jeang [21] developed a statistical 
surface roughness checking procedure based on a cutting tool wear model. Hess and Wagh 
[15] examined the relationship between the contact dynamics and the composite surface 
roughness of two bodies in planar contact. Poon and Bhushan [22] proposed the comparison 
of surface roughness measurements by stylus profiler. AFM and non-contact optical profiler. 
In these reviewed methods, it was hard to find an in-process recognition method that 
used the vibration factor to predict surface roughness during milling. It was also interesting to 
find that the artificial intelligence method was rarely applied to predict the surface roughness. 
In the present study, the multiple regression method and the neural-fuzzy approach were 
developed to enhance the accuracy of prediction. Vibration was one of the main input factors 
employed in these two approaches. 
The statistical multiple regression method was applied, since multiple regression is 
used to determine the correlation between a criterion variable and a combination of predictor 
variables. It can be used to analyze data from any of the major quantitative research designs: 
causal-comparative, correctional, and experimental. It can handle interval, ordinal, or 
categorical data and it provides estimates both of the magnitude and statistical significance of 
the relationships between variables [23]. Therefore, multiple regression analysis will be 
useful to predict real-time surface roughness during milling. 
Neural-fuzzy approaches were utilized, since it is understood that neural networks and 
fuzzy logic can be used appropriately when one or more of the state variables are continuous 
and when a mathematical model of the process exists but is too difficult to encode or is too 
complex to be evaluated fast enough for real-time operation. Neural networks and fuzzy logic 
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systems are both numerical model-free estimators and dynamic systems, and they share the 
ability to improve the intelligence of systems working in uncertain, imprecise, and noise 
environment. Neural-flizzy approaches have been successfully applied to a variety of control 
systems and devices to improve their intelligence. They also have the capability of modeling 
complex nonlinear processes to arbitrary degrees of accuracy. 
Although neural networks and fuzzy logic systems are formally similar, there are 
significant differences between them. Fuzzy systems are structured numerical estimators. 
They start from highly formalized insights about the structure of categories found in the real 
world and then articulate fuzzy IF-THEN rules as a type of expert knowledge. Fuzzy systems 
combine fuzzy sets with fuzzy rules to produce overall complex nonlinear behavior. Neural 
networks are trainable dynamic systems whose learning, noise-tolerance, and generalization 
abilities grow out of their connectionist structures, dynamics, and distributed data 
representation. They have many highly interconnected processing elements which 
demonstrate the ability to leam and generalize from training patterns or data [24]. 
A promising approach to obtaining the benefits of both fuzzy systems and neural 
networks is to combine them into an integrated system. This combination provides fuzzy 
systems with the kind of automatic tuning methods typical of neural networks without 
altering their functionality (e.g., fuzzification. defuzzification, inference engine, and fuzzy 
logic base). Therefore, the neural fuzzy system should be able to leam the fuzzy rules from 
the training data, and adapt to approximate the surface roughness. 
In die neural fiizzy system, structure learning is focused and concerned. By means of 
structure learning, fiizzy logic rules can be extracted from numerical training data and die 
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tuning of fuzzy partitions of the input and output spaces [24]. There are some methods of rule 
extraction. Wang [25] developed four different training algorithms—back-propagation, 
orthogonal least squares, a table-lookup scheme, and nearest neighborhood clustering. 
Among them, the table-lookup training algorithm has been useful in a real time operation, 
since it performed a one-pass operation on the training data, and the operation on each data 
pair was very simple. However, the division of the input space, the output space, and the 
membership ftmctions of the fuzzy sets defined in the space must be specified by the designer 
in advance, and no optimization is conducted. 
Chen [26] proposed fuzzy-nets training algorithms which solved the problem of 
conflicted rules in the table-lookup training algorithms and was shown to be efficient in the 
tool-breakage detection system. Kosko [27] demonstrated an additive fiizzy system that could 
approximate any continuous function on a compact domain to any degree of accuracy by 
covering its graph with fuzzy patches in the input-output state space. Each fuzzy rule defined 
a fixzzy patch and connected commonsense knowledge with state-space geometry. 
Neural or statistical clustering algorithms could approximate the unknown fuzzy 
patches and generated fuzzy system from training data. Abe and Lan [28] proposed a method 
for fuzzy rules extraction directly fi-om numerical data for pattern classification by 
recursively resolving overlaps between two classes. Then, optimal input variables for the 
rules were determined using the number of extracted rules as a criterion. Hall and Lande [29] 
presented a method to generate fuzzy mles from data. The fuzzy rules were created by 
exploiting the properties of decision trees. 
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After surveying possible approaches for the current study, a decision was made to 
apply the fuzzy-nets and Kosko methods to extract fuzzy rules directly from numerical data. 
The fuzzy-nets and Kosko methods are simple, fast, and do not require intensive 
computations. They are capable of approximating any real, continuous function on a compact 
set to arbitrary accuracy. They can also be used in real-time training operations. 
According to the previous literature review, an in-process surface recognition system 
(ISRS) for CNC end-milling was developed. The structure of ISRS (Figure 1.2) consisted of 
the sensoring system, A/D converting system, statistical system or neural fuzzy system. In 
the sensoring system, an accelerometer sensor was used to measure the vibration between 
tool and workpiece and a proximity sensor was used to measure the rotation of spindle. In the 
A/D converting system, an A/D board was applied for Analog-to-Digital conversion and a 
486 personal computer was used for collecting and analyzing data. For the statistical system, 
the multiple regression model was implemented to predict the surface roughness. Ra. of a 
workpiece. In the neural fuzzy system, fiizzy-nets model and Kosko model were used to 
extract fuzzy rules from numerical training data in the different situations, and approximated 
the surface roughness, Ra, by means of flizzification interface, decision making logic, and 
defiizzification interface. 
Purpose of the Study 
Surface roughness is the major factor that represents the quality of machined products. Many 
parameters affect the surface roughness such as spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut, tool 
wear, tool geometry, and the material properties of both the tool and workpiece. In this study, 
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Figure 1.2. Structure of the in-process surface recognition system (ISRS) 
a statistical multiple regression method was applied to determine the correlation between a 
criterion variable (surface roughness, Ra) and a combination of predictor variables (spindle 
speed, feed rate, depth of cut, vibration, and their interaction), and to estimate both the 
magnitude and statistical significance of the relationships between variables in order to 
identify the main factors that influence the surface roughness of a milled workpiece. and 
predict the surface roughness Ra. 
Since surface roughness is influenced by machining parameters and machining 
process, it was difficult to find fuzzy rules to follow. An intelligent hybrid system (the neural 
fuzzy system) was used to achieve the functionality of a combined neural network and fuzzy 
system. It enabled the system to learn and adapt, then predict the real time surface roughness 
during milling. The purposes of this smdy were to develop: 
1. an In-Process Surface Recognition System-Multiple Regression Analysis (ISRS-
MRA) using a statistical multiple regression model that could assess the real time 
surface roughness, Ra, during milling and identify the variables that most influenced 
the surface roughness during milling; 
2. an In-Process Surface Recognition System-Fuzzy-Nets Model (ISRS-FN) using the 
fuzzy-nets model that could assess real time surface roughness, Ra, during milling; 
3. an In-Process Surface Recognition System-Kosko Model (ISRS-KM) using the 
Kosko model that could assess real time surface roughness. Ra, during milling; and 
4. an In-Process Surface Recognition System-Real Time Training (ISRS-RT) with a real 
time training function that could produce the real time fuzzy rules base and predict 
surface roughness, Ra, with different fuzzy divisions during milling. 
Impact of the Study 
Automation and flexible manufacturing have been the means used to increase the 
productivity and the quality of manufactured products. Recent studies have focused on the 
turning process rather than on the milling process. Devices have been developed to 
continuously and reliably monitor machining processes to enable full automation in 
machining. Such devices allow quality assurance to be merged with manufacturing processes 
with the goal of zero defect production. One of the important devices to enable reaching full 
automation in machining is the development an in-process surface recognition system, or 
ISRS. It would replace the off-line procedure of surface measurement in the factory to 
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monitor real time surface processing. Several advantages make the application of an ISRS 
feasible to improve finish surface: 
• Zero-defects 
• Adaptive control 
• Real time inspection 
• Increased production rate 
• Increased product quality 
• Reduced production costs 
• Relief of the burden of an operator 
• Reduced customer complaints and claim costs 
• Increased profit 
Therefore, the ISRS plays a significant role in milling manufacture. It is worthy of 
further study and development. 
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CHAPTER!. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The in-process recognition system (ISRS) was used to predict surface roughness, Ra. 
during milling. The structure and function of the ISRS is related to or influenced by the type 
of CNC machine center, milling operation, vibration model, cutting model, surface texture, 
measurement method, and fuzzy system. These contents are reviewed and discussed in this 
chapter. Past research related to the ISRS is also reviewed and compared. 
The CNC Machining Center 
The CNC machining center is a computer numerically controlled milling machine that 
is equipped with an automatic tool changer. The CNC machining center can perform a wide 
variety of operations (milling, drilling, boring, reaming, tapping, etc.) without changing the 
semp to manufacture a component, or "part". Computer numerical control is used to generate 
the tool path, control machining parameters, select tools from an automatic tool table, and 
regulate coolant usage. CNC machines allow for operations to be combined using 
combination tooling since variable speeds and feeds are available [30]. CNC machining 
centers are identified by the orientation of the spindle. Thus, there are either horizontal or 
vertical spindle machines. A horizontal configuration of the spindle lends itself to heavy 
depths of cuts on large workpieces. The vertical configuration of the spindle lends itself to 
quick, easy workpiece setups. 
The main parts of the CNC machining center are the CNC controllers, column, 
saddle, bed, table, spindle, and tool changer. The CNC controller can store and allow editing 
of loaded programs, and control the operations of machining center. The column is the 
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backbone of the machine, and it is typically mounted to the saddle, thus providing one of the 
axes or direction of travel. The saddle provides the major axis of travel on the machining 
center, typically the X axis of travel on the horizontal machining center. The bed is one of the 
more integral parts of the machining center, which absorbs the vibration of the machining 
operation. The table is mounted on the bed and the work or a work-holding device is 
mounted to the table. The spindle holds the cutting tool and is programmable in revolutions 
per minute. Tool changers are an automatic storage and retrieval system for the cutting tools 
[31]. 
The Milling Operation 
In milling processes, material is removed from the workpiece by a rotating cutter. A 
milling operation can be classified into two broad categories: peripheral milling as shown in 
Fig. 2.1, and face (or end) milling as shown in Fig. 2.2. Peripheral milling generates a surface 
parallel to the axis of rotation, while in face milling generates a surface normal to the axis of 
rotation. Face milling is used for relatively wide flat surfaces (usually wider than 75 mm), 
while end-milling is used for facing, profiling, and slotting operations. Milling processes can 
be further divided into up (or conventional) milling and down (or climb) milling operations. 
In up milling, as shown in Fig. 2.3, the cutter rotates against the direction of feed of the 
workpiece, while in down milling, as shown in Fig. 2.4, the rotation is in the same direction 
as the feed. In this study, an end-milling operation was tested in the ISRS. 
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Modeling in tiie Milling Process 
Accurate models of the milling process are required both for analysis and for 
prediction of the quality of machining operations, hi this section, various models of the 
mining process in frequent use are reviewed. In order to increase the sophistication and 
accuracy, they are classified by Smith [32] as: 
• Average rigid force, static deflection model. 
• Instantaneous rigid force model. 
• Instantaneous rigid force, static deflection model. 
• Instantaneous force with static deflection feedback model. 
• Regenerative force, dynamic deflection model. 
The average rigid force, static deflection model is the most basic model of the milling 
process and relies on the relationship between metal removal rate (MRR) and the average 
power consumed in the cut. Average rigid force indicates that the force has been computed 
based on average, and that the deflection of the cutter does not play any role in force 
computation. Static deflection implies that the deflection of the cutter is taken as simply 
proportional to the average force, and that the inertia of the tool, spindle, and workpiece do 
not play any role. This model is widely used as a first approximation. It would predict that 
the error in location of the surface (Error of Dimension) would increase linearly with an 
increase in the radial depth of cut ( and hence the MRR). Instead, the Error of Dimension of 
the surface increases in a series of discrete steps as each successive tooth becomes 
simultaneously involved in the cut. The point shows that there is no simple, direct 
relationship between force and accuracy of the machined surface [32]. 
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The instantaneous rigid force model has been used for the prediction of cutter forces. 
This model does not consider the force produced on the cutter to be simply proportional to 
the average power, but rather computes the instantaneous force on incremental sections of the 
helical cutting edge for an end mill, and uses the vectorial sum as the cutting force. 
Therefore, the model is used for force computations, and not for deflection and surface 
information [32]. 
The instantaneous rigid force, static deflection model is an extension of the 
instantaneous rigid force model. This model computes the force in the same way. but also 
gives an indirection of the cutter deflection and surface generated. Static deflection means 
that the deflection of the cutter is simply proportional to the force and system inertia does not 
play a role. This model can be used to estimate the surface profile generated by the cutter in 
various cuts as well as in comers [32, 33]. 
The instantaneous force in the static deflection feedback model is used for prediction 
of end milled surface topography [34] and description for the effect of runout [35]. The 
deflection of the cutter is not only computed based on the force, but is also fed back to have 
an influence on the force. This model shows that the force and deflection on the tool depends 
on the nominal feed, the deflection of the cutter, and the surface produced by the passage of 
previous teeth [32]. 
The regenerative force, dynamic deflection model is of siifFicient complexity. 
Regenerative force means that the force on any tooth in the cut depends not only on the feed 
per tooth and on the deflection of the cutter, but also on the surface that was left by the 
passage of previous teeth. Dynamic deflection means that the inertia of the system (tool. 
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spindle, and workpiece) has been considered in determining the deflection of the tool and the 
forces. The model is capable of modeling the chatter and forced vibration phenomena 
associated with milling operations and includes many nonlinearities that occur in the physical 
machining process [32]. 
Machine Tool Vibrations 
The machine tool, cutting tool, part, and fixture from a complex system consisting of 
several coupled structure elements. During cutting, a substantial amount of energy is 
dissipated through plastic deformation and friction. Some of the energy is transmitted to the 
structural elements of the system, inducing vibrations which are the relative motion between 
the tool and workpiece. These vibrations will degrade machining accuracy and the machined 
surface texture; moreover they become unstable and lead to chatter which can cause 
accelerated tool wear and breakage, and damage to the machine tool and workpiece. 
The vibrations may be divided into three types: free or transient vibrations, forced 
vibrations, and self-excited vibrations [4]. 
• The free or transient vibrations result from impulses transferred to the structure 
through its foundation, from rapid reversals of reciprocating masses. The structure is 
deflected and oscillates in its natural modes of vibration until the damping present in 
the structure causes the motion to die away. 
• Forced vibrations result from periodic forces within the system, such as the 
intermittent engagement of multitooth cutters in milling. The machine tool will 
oscillate at the forcing frequency, and if this frequency corresponds to one of the 
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natural frequencies of the structure, the machine will resonate in the corresponding 
natural mode of vibration. 
• Self-excited vibrations result from a dynamic instability of the cutting process. This 
condition is referred to as machine tool chatter, and, if large tool-work engagements 
are attempted, oscillations suddenly build up in the structure, effectively limiting 
metal removal rates. The structure oscillates in one of its natural modes of vibration 
[4]. 
Single Degree of Freedom (SDOF) system 
A machine structure that is subjected to a periodic force will vibrate at the forcing 
frequency. A SDOF system, as shown in Figure 2.5, illustrates the forced vibrations [4], The 
equation of motion in the SDOF system is 
d'x ^ dx „ ^ M^— + Cj^ + S^x = F^cosQ}ft  (2.1)  
dt dt 
where x= displacement 
t =time 
M =  equivalent mass 
= damping force per unit velocity 
5,= restoring force per unit displacement 
^max ~ value of the external harmonic force 
o)j= angular frequency of the external harmonic force 
The steady-state vibration of this system is given by 
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Figure 2.6. Model of SDOF mass-spring system with viscous damping 
X = 
F„C0s<,C0f t  -<f>f )  
(2.2) 
where F =-h» 
Q)„ = the natural angular frequency 
the damping ratio 
Equation (2.3) represents a motion of angular frequency cOf at an amplitude given by 
a.. = 
)Ag- (Of  +(6>-
(2.3) 
and lagging the disturbing force by a phase angle (ft. where 
">2 
<f>f =tan'' 7^ " • (2-4) 
Resonance occurs when (Oj equals and the amplitude at resonance is F^jlgo)^ . 
Boothyroyd and Knight [4] proposed that forced vibration can be produced by all 
machining operations, but is especially important in finish and fine machining operations in 
which surface waviness is unacceptable. Forced vibration in machine tools is often caused by 
cyclic variations in the cutting forces. Such variations will occur in side or face milling where 
the frequency of the forced vibration equals the product of the tool rotational frequency and 
the number of teeth on the tool. As the number of teeth increases, the frequency of the torque 
variations increases and the peak torque decreases. 
It can be seen from these results that the amplitude of forced vibrations depends on 
the amplitude of the exciting force and on dynamic stiffiiess of the machine tool, cutting tool 
and the workpiece. To minimize the amplitude of vibration of a damped mass-spring system, 
the damping should be as large as possible and the natural frequency of the system should be 
significantly less than the frequency of the disturbing force [4]. 
Multiple Degree of Freedom (MDOF) system 
Machine tool structural elements can be idealized as discrete lumped masses 
connected by springs and dampers. The MDOF system is ideally a natural extension of the 
SDOF system. There is one natural frequency for each degree of freedom in the MDOF 
system. Each natural frequency has a corresponding characteristic deformation pattern or 
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mode shape. The free vibration of the system can be described as a linear combination of 
vibrations in the individual modes [30]. 
The equation of motion for a MDOF system in matrix form is 
[A/]{x}+[C]{x}+[^]{x} = (/(0} (2.5) 
where [M], [C], and [K] are the mass, damping, and stif&iess matrices for the system. 
If the system is excited with a periodic force, it will behave in a similar manner to the SDOF 
system. As the frequency of the exciting force is varied, the system will resonate with large-
amplitude vibrations as before, but with some important differences [4]: 
• A complex structure will exhibit several resonances or natural frequencies and the 
frequency response curve will have several peaks corresponding to each consonance. 
• At each resonance the contribution of the various elements of the system to the 
overall response will vary. At certain frequencies, some parts will be moving with 
large amplitudes, but hardly moving for others. Each resonance will have a related 
mode of vibration. The important modes of vibration are those that result in relative 
displacements of the tool and workpiece and those that have a detrimental effect on 
the surface finish of the workpiece. 
• A machine tool is a three-dimensional system, therefore the points of application and 
the direction of the exciting force and the measured vibration are important to 
consider. 
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Self-excited vibrations (chatter) 
Self-excited vibrations occur because the dynamic cutting process forms a closed-
loop system. Disturbances in the system are fed back into the system and overtime, under 
appropriate conditions, may result in instability. Self-excited vibrations do not result directly 
from external forces, but draw energy from the cutting process itself [30]. 
The characteristic features of self-excited vibrations are [30]: 
• The amplitude increases with time, until a stable limiting value is attained. 
• The frequency of the vibration is equal to a natural frequency of the system. 
• The energy supporting the vibration is obtained from a steady internal source. 
Two major effects can cause the self-excited vibration of the system [4]: 
• Regenerative instability: Occurs when successive passes of the cutting tool overlap, 
that is, when the tool at any instant is removing a surface that was cut on the previous 
pass of the tool or revolution of the workpiece. The vibration reproduces itself in 
subsequent revolutions through the generation of the waviness. Depending on the 
phase between these waves, the force variation may increase after successive passes 
of the tool and the vibration will build up, until limited by some nonlinearity such as 
the tool leaving the workpiece during the vibration cycle. 
• Mode-Coupling Instability: Occurs when successive passes of the tool do not overlap, 
such as in screw cutting, and results from a particular motion of the tool relative to the 
workpiece in the presence of closely 
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Surface Characterization 
Under ideal conditions, the final surface roughness profile obtained during a practical 
machining operation is formed as a result of the repetition of the cutting tool tip moving 
along the workpiece at selected intervals of feed per revolution. However, this is not always 
the case. The relative motion interacts in a complex manner and greatly depends on the 
properties of the workpiece, cutting conditions, tool vibration and metal shearing during chip 
formation [38-42]. Since the structure of machine tools are non-rigid and the workpiece 
surface is non-homogeneous, there is some resistance to the cutting action which causes a 
stick-slip process between the chip and the tool, and chip breaking, etc. 
Controlled cutting parameters (i.e. speed, depth of cut, and feed rate) and uncontrolled 
variables (chip loads and chip formations, dynamic characteristics of the tool-spindle 
structure, and non-homogeneous hardness distribution in the workpiece), are generally 
considered to be major factors affecting this random relative vibration between the tool and 
the workpiece [38-42]. Hence, the average surface roughness can be assumed to be the result 
of the superposition of a theoretical profile computed from the kinematics and of the 
oscillatory profile determined by the relative vibration between the cutting edge and the 
workpiece as shown in Figure 2.6. 
Surface texture 
The terms surface finish and suface roughness are used widely in industry and are 
generally used to quantify the smoothness of a surface fmish. In 1947, the American Standard 
B46.1-1947, "Surface Texture" defined many of the concepts of surface metrology and 
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Figure 2.6. Surface profile considering relative vibration between 
the tool and workpiece [42] 
and terminology which overshadowed previous standards. A few concepts are discussed and 
shown as follows: [38-39] 
• Surface texture: Surface texture is the pattern of the surface which deviates from a 
nominal surface. The deviations may be repetitive or random and may result from 
roughness, waviness, lay, and flaws [40]. 
• Real surface: The real surface of an object is the peripheral skin which separates it 
from the svirrounding medium. This surface invariably assimilates structural 
deviations which are classified as form errors, waviness, and surface roughness. 
• Profile: The profile is the contour of any specified section through a machined surface 
on a plane that is perpendicular to the surface [40]. 
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Mean line: The mean line of a profile is the central line of the unfiltered profile, and 
the areas of the unfiltered profile above and below this line are equal. 
Reference line: The reference line or center line of a profile is obtained by filtering 
the traversed profile in such a way that the areas of the profile appearing above and 
below this line are equal. 
Roughness: Roughness consists of the finer irregularities of the surface texture, 
usually including those irregularities that result from the inherent action of the 
production process. These are considered to include traverse feed marks and other 
irregularities within the limits of the roughness sampling length. Profiles of roughness 
and waviness are shown in Figure 2.8 [40]. 
Roughness width: Roughness width is the distance parallel to the nominal surface 
between successive peaks or ridges which constimte the predominant pattern of the 
roughness [41]. 
Roughness width cutoff: Roughness width cutoff is included in the measurement of 
average roughness height which denotes the greatest spacing of repetitive surface 
irregularities. It is rated in thousandths of an inch. Standard tables list roughness 
width cutoff values of 0.003, 0.10, 0.030, 0.100, 0.300 and 1.000 inches. If no value 
is specified, a rating of 0.030" is assumed [41]. 
Waviness: Waviness is the more widely spaced component of surface texture. Unless 
otherwise noted, waviness should include all irregularities whose spacing is greater 
than the roughness sampling length and less than the waviness sampling length. 
Waviness may result from such factors as machine or work deflections, vibration. 
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Figure 2.7. Roughness and waviness profiles [41] 
chatter, heat treatment, or warping strains. Roughness may be considered as 
superimposed on a wavy surface as shown in Figure 2.7 [41, 42]. 
Waviness height: Waviness height is the peak-to-vailey distance which is rated in 
inches. 
Waviness width: Waviness width is the spacing of successive wave peaks or 
successive wave valleys which is rated in inches. 
Lay: Lay is the direction of the predominant surface pattern, ordinarily determined by 
the production method used. 
Flaws: Flaws are unintentional, unexpected, and unwanted interruptions in the 
topography typical of a part surface. 
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• Peak: A peak is the point of maximum height on that portion of a profile that lies 
above the center line and between two intersections of the profile with the center line. 
• Valley: A valley is the point of maximum depth on that portion of a profile that lies 
below the center line and between two intersections of the profile with the center line. 
• Roughness sampling length: The roughness sampling length is the sampling length 
within which the roughness average is deteraiined. This length is chosen, or specified, 
to separate the profile irregularities which are designated as roughness from those 
irregularities designated as waviness. 
Surface finish parameters 
Surface finish could be specified in many different parameters. A large number of 
newly developed surface roughness parameters were conceived and the instruments to 
measure them were developed, due to the need for different parameters in a wide variety of 
machining operations. Some of the popular parameters of surface finish specification are 
described as follows: 
• Roughness average, Rq This parameter is also known as the arithmetic mean 
roughness value, (arithmetic average) AA or (center line average) CLA. R, is 
umversally recogmzed and the most used international parameter of roughness. 
Therefore, 
where R, = the arithmetic average deviation from the mean line, L = the sampling 
length, and y = the ordinate of the curve of the profile. It is the arithmetic mean of the 
(2.6) 
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departure of the roughness profile fi-om the mean line. An example of the surface 
profi le  is  as  shown in Figure 2.8.  An approximation of  the average roughness,  R, .  
may be obtained by adding the Y increments, without regard to sign and dividing the 
sum by the number of increments: 
Therefore: 
• Root-mean-sqiiare (rms) roughness, Rq R, is the root-mean-square parameter 
corresponding to R, :  
R^approx.) = >^i -^y, (2.7) 
n 
(2.8) 
or approximately 
R. (2.9) 
Figure 2.8. Profile of surface texture [39] 
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Maximum peak-to-vailey roughness height, Ry or Rmax. This is the distance between 
two lines parallel to the mean line that contacts the extreme upper and lower points on 
the profile within the roughness sampling length. 
Ten-point height, is also known as the ISO 10-point height parameter, and is 
measured on the unfiltered profile only. It is numerically the average height difference 
between the five highest peaks and the five lowest valleys within the sampling length. 
Skewness. is the measure of the symmetry of the profile about the mean line. 
It will distinguish between asynunetrical profiles of the same or R, because it is 
sensitive to occasional deep valleys or high peaks. A negative skewness would 
represent profiles with deep scratches. A surface profile with valleys filled in or high 
peaks have positive skewness. Figure 2.9 illustrates these two cases. 
(2.10) 
I 
Where n = number of data points in the profile. 
Kurtosis, Rfcu. R^ is a measure of the sharpness of the surface profile. If Rku<3, then 
distribution has relatively few high peaks and low valleys. If Rku>3, the surface has 
relatively many high peaks and low valleys. Therefore, 
(2.11) 
where n = the number of data points in the profile. 
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Figure 2.9. Illustration of negative and positive [39] 
Surface Measurement 
Several methods for inspecting surfaces have been developed. Inspection equipment 
based on both contact and non-contact principles are available. Their characteristics, such as 
speed, accuracy, capability for in-process application, etc., are analyzed and compared. 
Contact surface measurement 
An amplified stylus profiler is tlie most popular and widely used instrument in 
industry and research laboratories to measure surface roughness because it is fast, repeatable, 
easy to interpret, and relatively inexpensive [9]. In addition, stylus profilers are basically used 
as a standard to compare most of the newly invented surface roughness measuring 
instruments or techniques. This instrument uses a tracer or pickup incorporating a diamond 
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stylus and a transducer that can generate electrical signals as it moves across the surface to be 
measured. The electrical signals are then amplified, converted from analog to digital, 
processed according to the algorithm, and displayed. 
In this study, the surface is explored by a stylus traversed at constant tracing speed, 
and the vertical motion is measured by an inductive displacement transducer. The 
measurement has a fairly good resolution and a large range that satisfies the measurement 
requirements for most manufactured surfaces. However, the stylus method is generally not 
suitable for in-process measurement. 
Non-contact surface measurement 
Basically, for in-process non-contact measurement, the sensors should have the 
following characteristics [48]: fast measuring and processing speeds, data acquisition in 
parallel, capability of making measurements on moving surfaces, ruggedness, wide range of 
surface types, and large stand-off distance from the processed surface. 
Some non-contact techniques are discussed as listed: 
1. Optical methods can be divided into geometrical optics and wave optics. 
a. Gemometrical optics: In this method, light is supposed to travel in straight lines 
and light reflects according to the Snell Law [48]. 
1) Shadow Graph: Shiraishi and Sato [49] measured the profiles of turned parts 
by projecting a light beam over the edge of part. However, the surface in this 
case was very rough and the resolution was 2 ^m in order. 
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2) Light Sectioning: The distorted image of a straight edge projected on the 
surface was used to measure the profiles of turned parts [50]. This method can 
measure surface roughness at high speed. 
3) Light Triangulation: Goh [51] used this method for accurate dimensional 
measurement of the shafts. The resolution were high to 0.5 ^m to 7 |im. 
4) Light Scattering: Luk [52] used a shallow grazing illumination by while light 
to study different machined surfaces. A Fourier transform was used to 
correlate the optical parameter with the stylus. 
b. Wave Optics: These methods are based on the theory of propagation of 
electromagnetic waves, which is applicable to very smooth surfaces whose 
amplitudes are very small compared with the illumination wavelength [48]. 
1) Light Scattering: Thwaite [53] related the power spectrum from the optical 
Fourier transform to the data from stylus profilometry. A good correlation was 
obtained for the ratio of roughness amplitude to illumination wavelength 
below 0.2 jim. 
2) Reflectance: The intensity of either the specula or the diffuse component of 
the reflected light from a surface was correlated to the surface roughness 
parameters Ra, Rq, etc. Inasaki [54] used the fiber optics in the sensoring 
system to measure the reflectance of the turned surfaces. 
3) Speckle: The speckle techniques include laser-speckle correlation, and 
monochromatic and polychromatic speckle-contrast methods. Each method 
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has its own range from 0.01 |im to 30 p.m. These methods are simple to use. 
however they yield only to Ra or Rq [48]. 
4) Ellipsometry: The polarization effect of the reflected light was used by 
Lonardo [55] to correlate the ellipsometric angle to surface roughness. 
2. Acoustic-based technique. The ultrasonic sensor is a useful device for measuring 
surface roughness. Jones et al. [56] developed an approach which was capable of 
monitoring both the surface periodicity and the roughness amplitude of a machined 
surface. It can be used during the machining operation to detect degradation of the 
surface characteristics particularly useful for in turning operations 
3. Pneumatic-based technique. Pneumatic methods use air to measure the surface 
roughness. Air is blown onto the surface via a measuring head and skirt. The surface 
finish is related to the air which escapes between the skirt and the surface. This 
method is inexpensive compared to the other methods. 
4. Capacitance-based technique. This method features a probe containing a metallic 
capacitive sensor pad that is covered with an insulation film to electrically isolate it 
from the conductive or semiconductive workpiece surface. When the probe is pressed 
against the workpiece, capacitance is established and a signal is transmitted to the 
electronic circuitry of the system. A readout device displays a roughness average of 
the area sampled, which can be compared to R, values obtained by stylus instruments. 
One of the best features of this technique is the fast scanning rate which is higher than 
that of stylus instrument. 
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The Fuzzy System 
The human brain interprets imprecise and incomplete sensory information provided 
by perceptive organs. The fuzzy system provides systematic calculus to deal with such 
information linguistically, and it performs mmierical computation by using linguistic labels 
stipulated by membership functions. A selection of fuzzy IF-THEN rules forms the key 
component of a fuzzy inference system that can effectively model human expertise in a 
specific application [57]. Fuzzy systems can be used in uncertain, imprecise, and noisy 
environments. They estimate sampled functions without requiring a mathematical description 
of how the output depends on the input and behave as associative memories. This kind of 
function estimation is better than the traditional statistical estimation and adaptive control 
approaches. To a certain extent, the techniques of the fuzzy system have been successfully 
applied to a variety of real-world systems and devices. 
Classification 
The most prominent fuzzy system in the literature may be classified into four types: 
the pure fuzzy logic system, the Takagi and Sugeno fuzzy system, the fuzzy logic system 
with a fuzzifier and defuzzifier, and the neural fiizzy system. 
I. Pure fuzzy logic system: Consists of input flizzy sets, output fuzzy sets, a fuzzy rule 
base which is a collection of fuzzy IF-THEN rules, and a fiizzy inference engine 
which determines a mapping from input fiizzy sets to output fuzzy sets based on fuzzy 
logic principles as shown in Figure 2.10. 
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Figure 2.10. Structure of a pure fuzzy logic system [25] 
The pure fuzzy logic system is a fundamental structure in which lingtiistic 
information from human experts is quantified and fuzzy logic principles are used to 
make systematic use of the linguistic information. However, its inputs and outputs are 
fuzzy sets, whereas there are real-valued variables in the real-world [25]. 
Takagi-Sugeno-Kang (TSK) Fuzzy System: The TSK reasoning method is associated 
with a rule-base of a special format that is characterized with functional type 
consequences instead of the fuzzy consequences used in the linguistic model, since 
the linguistic models do not contain the objective knowledge in an explicit form if 
such knowledge cannot be expressed into the fuzzy set fi-amework. The rules can be 
expressed as 
IF u, is B„ AND ... AND u^is 5,, THEN y^ =6,o +b^^u^ +...+6„w, . (2.12) 
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The IF part is fuzzy but the THEN part is crisp—the output is a linear 
combination of input variables. The advantage of this system is that it provides a 
compact system equation, then parameter estimation and order determination methods 
can be developed to estimate the parameter 6,. The disadvantage is that it does not 
provide a natural framework to incorporate fiizzy rules from human experts due to the 
THEN part  that  is  not  f i izzy.  The structure of  the TSK model  is  shown in Figure 2.  I I .  
Fuzzy Logic Systems with Fuzzifier and Defuzzifier or Fuzzy Logic Controller: This 
system adds a fuzzifier to the input and a defuzzifier to the output in order to use the 
real-valued variables rather than fuzzy sets in the pure fuzzy logic system. The 
structure of this system is shown in Figure 2.12. This system is called Fuzzy Logic 
Controller (FLC) since it has been mainly used as a controller. 
Ll: 
IFUl isBll AND... UrisBlr 
THEN 
yI=blO+bllUl+...+blUr 
Weighted 
Average 
Lm: 
IF U1 is Bml AND...Umn is 
Bmn. 
THEN 
Y1 =bmO+bm IU1+...+bninUn 
Figure 2.11. Structure of a TSK fiizzy system [25] 
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Output 
Fuzzy Inference 
Engine 
Figure 2.12. Structure of the fiizzy logic controller 
This system has several advantages [25]: 
a. The input and output interface are real-valued variables, therefore this system is 
suitable for industry application. 
b. It provides a natural firework to incorporate fuzzy IF-THEN rules from human 
experts. 
c. There is much freedom to choose a fuzzifier, fuzzy inference engine, and a 
defiizzifer for different applications. 
d. Different training algorithms can be developed effectively for this system, so that 
it provides an effective framework to integrate numerical and linguistic 
information. 
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4. Neural Fuzzy System: Fuzzy logic and neural networks are complementary 
technologies. Neural networks extract information from systems to be learned or 
controlled, while fuzzy logic often use verbal and linguistic information from experts. 
The integrated system—neural fuzzy system will possess the advantages of both 
neural networks (such as learning ability, optimization abilities, and connectionist), 
and fiizzy systems (such as humanlike IF-THEN rules thinking and ease of 
incorporating expert knowledge). Then, the low-level learning and computational 
power of neural networks can be brought into fuzzy systems; also the high-level, 
humanlike IF-THEN rule thinking and reasoning of fuzzy systems into neural 
networks. 
The aim of neural fuzzy systems is to provide the fuzzy system with the kind of 
automatic tuning methods typical of neural networks but without altering their 
functionality such as fuzzification, inference engine, fuzzy logic base, and 
defuzzification [24]. A basic practice of the neural fuzzy system is first to use 
structured learning algorithms to find appropriate fiizzy logic rules, and employ them 
to fine-tune the membership functions and other parameters. An Adaptive Fuzzy 
System (AFS) developed by Wang [25] is one model of the neural fuzzy system. The 
definition of the AFS is a fuzzy logic system equipped with a training algorithm, 
where the fiizzy logic system is constructed from a set of fiizzy IF-THEN rules using 
fiizzy logic principles, and the training algorithm adjusts the parameters and the 
structures of the system based on numerical information [25]. Therefore, the adaptive 
fiizzy system can be viewed as fiizzy systems with rules generated automatically 
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through training. The structure of one kind of neural fuzzy system is depicted as 
shown in Figure 2.13. 
Fundamental definitions 
In this section, the basic definitions of fiizzy set, fiizzy logic, fuzzy rule base, 
fiizzification, and defiizzification will be reviewed according to Jang, Sun, and Mizutani [57], 
1. Fuzzy set 
a. Definition I. Fuzzy sets and membership functions - If X is a collection of objects 
denoted by x, then a fuzzy set A in X is defined as a set of ordered pairs: 
A = {(x ,u^[x] ) \x  eX} .  (2.13) 
where u^(x) is called the membership flmction (MF) for the fuzzy set A. The MF 
maps each element of X to a membership grade between 0 and 1. 
• Output Input 
Inference Fuzzification Defiizzication 
Figure 2.13. Structure of a neural fiizzy system 
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b. Definition 2. Support - The support of a fuzzy set A is the set of all points x in X 
such that u ^ (x) >0: 
support(A) = {x|w^ (x) >0}. (2.14) 
c. Definition 3. Core - The core of a fuzzy set A is the set of all points x in X such 
that  M^(x)=l:  
core(A) = {x|w^ (x) = 1}. (2.15) 
d. Definition 4. Normality - A fuzzy set is normal if its core is nonempty. 
e. Definition 5. Crossover points - A crossover point of a fuzzy set A is a point x 6 
X at which (x) = 0.5: 
crossover(A) = {x|u^(x) = 0.5}. (2.16) 
f Definition 6. Fuzzy singleton - A fuzzy set whose support is a single point in X 
with (x) = 1 is called a fuzzy singleton. 
g. Definition 1. a-cut, strong a-cut - The a-cut of a fuzzy set A is a crisp set defined 
by 
A„ = {x\u^(,x)>a}.  (2.17) 
The strong a cut of a fuzzy set A is a crisp set defined by 
A  a  =  { x \ u ^ ( x ) > a }  (2.18) 
h. Definition 8. Convexity - A fuzzy set A is convex if and only if for any x, ,X2 € X 
and any A e [0,1], 
+(l-A)Xi}>min{M^(x,) ,w^(x,)}.  (2.19) 
Definition 9. Fuzzy numbers - A fuzzy number A is a fuzzy set in the real line that 
satisfies the conditions for normality and convexity. 
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j. Definition 10. Bandwidths of normal and convex fuzzy sets - For a normal and 
convex fuzzy set, the bandwidth or width is defined as the distance between the 
two unique crosssover points: 
width (A) = |x, - X, I (2.20) 
where (jc, ) = «^ (x, ) = 0.5. 
Set-Theoretic Operations 
a. Definition 11. Containment or subset - Fuzzy set A is contained in fiizzy set B if 
and only if (x) < Ug (x) for all x. 
A(^B<=>u^{x)<Ug{x) (2.21) 
b. Definition 12. Union (disjunction) - The union of two flizzy sets A and B is a 
fuzzy set C, C = AuB or C = A OR B, whose MF is related to those of A and B 
by 
(x) = max{«^ (x),Ug (x)} = (x) v Ug (x) (2.22) 
c. Definition 13. Intersection (conjunction) - The intersection of two fuzzy sets A 
and B is a fuzzy set C, C = Ar>B or C = A AND B, whose MF is related to those 
of A and B by 
(x) = min {u  ^  (x) ,  Ug (x)} = (x) A Ug (x) (2.23) 
d. Definition 14. Complement (negation) - The complement of fuzzy set A, denoted 
by NOT A or A~ , is defined as 
«^.(x) = I-w,(x) (2.24) 
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e. Definition 15. Cartesian product and co-product - Let A and B be fuzzy sets in X 
and Y. The Cartesian product of A and B, denoted by Ax B, is a fiizzy set in the 
product space XxY with the membership function 
The Cartesian co-product A+B is a fiizzy set with the membership fimction 
«.^.a(-Y.y) = ^3ax{M^(J:),Wa(J^')}. (2.26) 
MF Formulation and Parameterization 
a. Definition 16. Triangular Mfs - A triangular MF is specified by three parameters 
(a, b. c} as follows 
0 
x - a  
triangle(x;a.b.c) = ic-x 
c — b 
0 
x < a  
a < x < b  
b < x < c  
c < x  
(2.27) 
b. Definition 17. Trapezoidal Mfs - A trapezoidal MF is specified by four parameters 
{a,b,c,d} as follows: 
triangle(x;a,b,c) = ' 
0 x < a  
x - a  
b - a  a < x < b  
1 b < x < c  
d - x  
. d - c  c < x < d  
(2.28) 
c. Definition 18. Gaussian Mfs - A Gaussian MF is specified by two parameters 
{c,a}; c represents the Mfs center and a determines the Mfs width. 
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gaussian(x;c,CT)= e - (2.29) 
d. Definition 19. Generalized bell Mfs - A generalized bell MF is specified by three 
parameters {a,b,c}; b is usually positive. 
1 bell(x;a,bx) = 
1 + 
2b 
x - c  
(2.30) 
Fuzzy Relations 
a. Definition 20. Binary fuzzy relation - Let X and Y be two universes of discourse. 
Then 
R  =  { i . x , y ) , U g { x , y ) \ { x , y )  eX x K} (2.31) 
is a binary fu2zy relation in X x Y. 
Fuzzy Reasoning 
a. Definition 21. Approximate reasoning - Let A, ^1'. B be flizzy sets of X and Y. 
Assume that the fuzzy implication A B is expressed as a fuzzy relation R on 
XxY. Then the fuzzy set B induced by "x is A" and the fuzzy rule "if x is A then y 
is B" is defined by 
B '  =  A '  •  R  =  A '  • { A - ^  B ) .  (2.32) 
Defuzzification 
a. Definition 22. Centroid of Area (CO A) -
y  u . ( z ) z d z  
COA =  ^ \  (2.33) 
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where u^{z) is the aggregated output MF. This is the most widely adopted 
defiizzification strategy, which is reminiscent of the calculation of expected 
values of probability distributions. 
Methods for developing fuzzy system models 
There are two methods used to develop the fuzzy system model: the direct approach 
and the training or learning approach. 
The direct approach 
In the direct approach the system is first described linguistically using terms from 
natural language and then translated into the formal structure of a fuzzy systems with the aid 
of the representational power of the theory of approximate reasoning. The linguistic 
description is constructed on the basis of the priori knowledge about the system. Thus the 
source for deriving the linguistic rules is the direct knowledge of expert. It is the knowledge 
that expressed in the form of logical rules [58]. The direct approach to fuzzy modeling 
follows the steps as listed [59], 
1. Select the input, state, and output variables. 
2. Determine the universes of discourses. 
3. Determine the linguistic labels. 
4. Format the set of linguistic rules that represent the relationships between the system 
variable. 
5. Select the appropriate reasoning mechanism for the formalization of the fuzzy model. 
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6. Evaluate the model adequacy. 
The direct approach to fuzzy modeling has some inherent limitations, since it is based 
on the use of description of expert. If the expert knowledge about the system is faulty one can 
obtain a bad model. Besides, the construction of a fuzzy model by this approach is more an 
art of intuition and experience than precise theory, and the precise theory only appears in the 
reasoning mechanism that formalizes the fuzzy model. 
The training or learning approach 
The training or learning approach is inspired by classic systems theory and neural 
networks and is based on the use of input-output data. The identification of a fuzzy system's 
model consists of two major phases [58]: structure identification and parameter identification. 
The structure identification includes determination of the input and output variables, the 
structure of the rules, the numbers of rules, and the partitioning of the input and output 
variables into fuzzy sets. The parameter identification is related to the estimation of the 
membership functions of the fuzzy sets and the fuzzy relation associated with the fiizzy 
model. The first fundamental ideas of the bundling properties of fuzzy rules and their 
determination firom input-output data came from Zadeh [60], The potential rules can be found 
via the input-output data, and these data can also be used generate weights or probabilities 
associated with the importance of the potential rules. The concept of learning the weights of 
the rules from data was developed by Tong [61] and Kosko [62]. The different training 
(learning) methods of rule extraction via input-output data are discussed as follows. 
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• Fuzzy logic rule extraction based on product space clustering. Kosko [63] proposed a 
method that adaptively clusters training samples in the input-output product space of 
a fuzzy system. Each cluster formed in the input-output product space corresponds to 
one potential fuzzy logic rule. The basic concept of automatic generation of fiizzy 
rules from numerical training data is to use the vector quantization algorithms to find 
and allocate quantization vectors of the training data to fuzzy grids on the partitioned 
input output product space and then determine the weight of each fuzzy grid 
according to the number of quantization vectors falling into it. This method also can 
extend to compound fuzzy rules and product spaces. 
• Fuzzy logic rule extraction based on ellipsoidal covariance learning. The key concept 
of the product-space clustering procedure presented by Dickerson and Kosko [64] is 
that through competitive learning, each quantization vector can estimate a local 
cluster and converge to the cluster centroid. The covariance matrix of each random 
quantization vector defines an ellipsoid around the centroid of the pattern class. The 
ellipsoids define fiizzy clusters or rules that cover the graph of the fimction. Regions 
of sparse data give rise to large ellipsoids or less certain rules. This method uses first-
and second-order statistics to estimate fuzzy logic rules and fiizzy sets from input-
output data. 
• Fuzzy rule extraction based on direct matching. Wang and Mendel [65] proposed this 
approach. The key idea is to generate fiizzy rules from input-output pairs, collect the 
generated rules and linguistic rules into a common fuzzy rule base, and construct a 
fmal fuzzy logic system based on the combined fuzzy rule base. This method 
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performs a one-pass operation on the numerical input-output pairs and linguistic 
fu2zy IF-THEN rules. However, this method has a limitation to resolve the possible 
conflicted rules. Chen [26] demonstrated a Fuzzy-Nets approach to solve the conflict 
problem. It has been shown that this approach to building up fuzzy systems is capable 
of approximating any real, continuous fimction on a compact set to arbitrary accuracy 
[26, 65]. 
• Fuzzy rule extraction based on nearest neighborhood clustering. Proposed by Wang 
[25], the basic idea of this system is to choose the number of rules equal to the 
number of input-output pairs in the training set, with one rule responsible for 
matching one input-output pair, then extend to large-sample problem. The clusters of 
the sample data using the nearest neighborhood clustering algorithm are first 
determined, then the clusters are viewed as sample data and matched by the optimal 
fuzzy logic system. 
• Fuzzy rule extraction based on back-propagation. Since the fuzzy logic system can be 
represented as three-layer feedforward network, a back-propagation training 
algorithm was developed by Wang and Mendel [66]. As compared with the back-
propagation neural networks, the fuzzy logic system has two advantages. (I) The 
parameters of this fuzzy logic system have clear physical meanings, based on which a 
very good initial parameter-choosing method can be developed to speed up the 
convergence of the training procedure. Meanwhile, the neural network has no clear 
physical meanings. (2) The flizzy logic system can incorporate the linguistic 
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information in a systematic manner, whereas the neural network caimot make use of 
linguistic information. 
• Fuzzy rules extraction directly from numerical data. Shigeo and Lan [67] developed a 
method for extracting fuzzy rules directly from nimierical input-output data for 
pattern classification. Fuzzy rules with variable fiizzy regions are defined by 
activation hyperboxes which show the existence region of data for a class and 
inhibition hyperboxes which inhibit the existence of data for that class. These rules 
are extracted from numerical data by recursively resolving overlaps between two 
classes. Then, optimal input variables for the rules are determined using the number 
of extracted rules as a criterion. 
• Generating fuzzy rules from data. Hall and Lande [68] introduced an effective method 
of developing fuzzy rules from continuous valued data. The fuzzy rules may be used 
for control applications without tuning. The flizzy rules are created by exploiting the 
properties of decision trees, as embodied by the C4.5 decision tree learning system. A 
crisp decision tree is created by creating a discrete set of fiizzy output classes and 
providing a set of training examples to C4.5. Fuzzy rules are then extracted from the 
decision tree. The learned rules are able to provide smooth control. 
Review of Past Research 
The literature review consists of two sections. The first section contains a review of 
previous investigations concerning end milling. Research pertaining to the prediction of 
cutting forces in end milling and the prediction of surface error in end milling are 
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summarized. The second section is composed of a review of previous work to monitor the in-
process surface roughness. 
Research on modeling surface finish in milling 
The study of Marteiloti [69, 70] was among the earliest to represent a major 
contribution to the understanding of the kinematics and the mechanism of surface generation 
in milling. Marteiloti developed parametric equations to describe the trochoidal path 
followed by the tool. Approximate analytic expressions for the ideal peak-to-valley 
roughness generated in up- and down-slab milling and face milling were also presented. 
Considerable attention has been focused on the topography of a milled surface. Much 
of the attention has focused on predicting the two- or three-dimensional shape of a milled 
surface under ideal or non-ideal conditions. Kline [71] demonstrated the effects of cutter 
runout on the resulting surface errors, and the surface errors or dimensional inaccuracies were 
predicted using cantilever beam theory for the cutter runout. Babin [72] applied the cantilever 
beam theory to predict the topography of wall surfaces produced by end milling. Deshpande 
and Armarego [73] presented another milling process geometry model incorporating cutter 
runout for to predict the cutting forces. 
Sutherland and Babin [74] demonstrated a two-dimensional worst-case analysis of the 
slot floor surface. However, the model for the slot floor surface significantly under-predicted 
the roughness values. Kolarits and DeVries [75] extended the previous model to account for 
varying feed rates and cut geometry. This extended floor surface generation model improved 
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the ability of prediction considerably. However, the roughness parameter predictions for 
some of the tests were found to deviate greatly from the measured values. 
You and Ehmann [76, 77] presented a comprehensive model to predict the three-
dimensional surface texture generated by ball end mills, and also presented an algorithm for 
three-dimensional representation of the machined surface. However, the effect of flexibility 
of the cutter-workpiece system was not considered in this model. Montgomery and Altintas 
[78] presented the effects of the cutter-workpiece system flexibility in their force and surface 
prediction model to analyze the surface generation mechanism in peripheral milling under 
dynamic cutting conditions. 
Only deterministic cutting forces were accounted for in all of the models discussed so 
far. Most machined surfaces have a mixture characteristic of random and deterministic 
components. Zhang and Kapoor [79. 80] demonstrated the effect of random vibrations on the 
surface roughness in the turning process. These vibrations were shown to occur due to the 
random variation in the microhardness of the workpiece material. Elbestawi [81 ] presented a 
surface generation model in milling which included both the cutter vibrations and the effects 
of tool wear. Another enhanced end milling surface texture model including the effects of 
radial rake and primary relief angles was presented by Melkote and Thangaraj [82]. All of the 
three models, however, were either limited to laboratory usage or based on theoretical 
analysis and still failed to be applied in an in-process monitoring system. A summary of the 
major studies in the millmg process is presented in Table 2.1 [102]. 
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Table 2.1. Major research efforts in modeling surface texture of milling [102] 
Investigator Year 
Martellotti 1941 
1945 
Kline and 1982 
DeVor 1983 
Kline, DeVor 1980 
and Zdeblick 
Kline. DeVor 1982 
Lindberg 
Sutherland 1986 
Peklenik 1967 
1978 
Babin et al. 1985 
Sutherland 1986 
Babin 
Deshpande 1989 
Armarego 
Kolarits and 1989 
DeVries 
You & Ehmann 1989 
1991 
Montgomery 1991 
Smith, Tlusty 1991 
Elbestawi, 1993 
Du, & 
Urbasik 
Melkote & 1994 
Thangaraj 
The understanding of the kinematics and the mechanism of surface 
generation in milling 
Parametric tooth path equations 
The effects of runout on cutting geometry 
A detailed description of the mathematical procedure to calculate the cutting 
force including tool runout 
A mechanistic model for the force system 
The prediction of the cutting force 
The prediction model of cutting force and surface errors resulting DeVor 
from cutter runout 
The use of autocorrelation function to describe the spatial Whitehouse 
Characteristics of surface profile 
Parametric tool path equations to map the three dimensional structure of 
peripheral milled surface under ideal and non-ideal conditions 
A two dimensional worst case analysis of the slot floor surface generated by 
the cutting edges on the bottom of the end mill 
Milling process geometry models incorporating cutter runout for the 
prediction of cutting forces 
Extended the model presented by Sutherland et al. to account for varying 
feed rates and cutter geometry 
Considering the effects of back-cutting and tool grind errors to the floor 
surface generation model 
A comprehensive model to predict the three dimensional surface texture 
generated in face milling when using round inserts and in ball-nose end 
milling 
Analyzed the surface generation mechanism in peripheral milling Altintas 
under dynamic cutting conditions 
A further development of the regenerative force model 
A mechanistic model for surface generation in peripheral milling 
which includes the effects of cutter vibrations, runout, as well as flank wear 
Including the effects of the radial rake and the primary relief angles 
to develop an enhanced surface texture model for predicting two- and three 
dimensional surface produced by the end cutting edges on the bottom of an 
end mill 
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In-process surface roughness measurement 
More and more researchers have paid attention to developing in-process or on-line 
surface roughness measuring techniques or sensors in the past decades, as shown in Table 
2.2. These methods are either contact or non-contact. In the contact method, roughness has 
been measured directly with a stylus to obtain the surface profile. Thus, a stylus can be used 
for in-process measurement [83]. However, the use of a stylus often damages the head of 
sensor, the pin of stylus or scratches the surface due to high surface speeds of the workpiece. 
It is apparent that a stylus is not practical for in-process measurements. Therefore, various 
non-contact methods have been proposed. 
Among different non-contact in-process surface roughness measuring techniques, the 
use of an optical instrument has been adopted by many researchers [84-95]. Although various 
optical techniques to measure roughness in-process have been reported, in all of them, there 
exists some limitations as to their in-process use. Especially in the harsh machining 
environment, chip flow, machine-tool-workpiece vibration, cutting fluid or any extraneous 
materials would significantly affect the accuracy of measurements. Also, any of the 
parametric methods must be carefiilly correlated for each material with a differing 
reflectance. Moreover, optical reflection has been restricted to measurements of relatively 
smooth surfaces generated by lapping, grinding and other fine machining. This technique is 
based on the principle that reflected light from the relatively smooth surface exhibits an 
exponential distribution with regard to the detecting angle. A definite relation has been found 
between the average inclination of roughness profile and the surface roughness, providing 
that a limited range of the finishing operation remains consistent. Hence, optical 
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Table 2.2. Major research efforts in measuring surface roughness in-process [102] 
Type (Techniques) Investigators Year Instrument/Sensor Process 
Contact (stylus) Rakit, A.K. 
Osman. M.O.M. 
Sankar. T.S. 
1973 Stylus (mathematical model) 
Vibratory stylus 
Turning 
Sata. T.; Li. M. 1985 Turning 
Takata, S.; Xing. X 
Hiraoka, H.; Xiao. X. 
Noncontact Shiraishi. M. 1990 Laser (photo array sensor) Turning 
(optical) Sato, S. 
Marx, E. 1990 Light scattering Turning 
Vorburger, T.V. 
Spurgeon. D. 1974 Fiber-optics transducer Turning 
Slater. II.A.C. 
Inasaki. I. 1982 Fiber-optics (photo sensor, displacement 
transducer) 
Cylindrical 
grinding 
Inasaki, I 1985 Fiber-optics (photo sensor, displacement 
transducer, dynamometer 
Domfield, D.A. 1986 Fiber-optics (proximity sensor) 
Fei, R.Y. 
Takeyama, H. 1976 Optical fiber reflection (diode detector) Turning 
Sekiguchi, H. 
Murata. R. 
Matsuzake. H. 
Jansson. D.G. 1984 Laser beam Grinding 
Rourke, J.M. honing 
Bell, A.C. 
Stout, K.Y. 1984 Light scattering Grinding 
Treiber. F. 1989 Laser beam Steel strip 
Mitsui. K., Sato. H. 1976 Laser beam (photo sensor) Turning 
Shiraishi. M. 1981 Laser beam (photo pickup sensor) Turning 
Luk, F.; Huynh, V. 1987 Vision system — 
North. W. 
Sundar, S.M. 1993 Vision system 
Raman. S. 
DeVoe, D.L. 1993 Optical measurement 
Zhang. G. 
Noncontact Shin. Y.C.; Oh. S.J. 1993 Ultrasonic sensor Face milling 
(Acoustic) Coker. S.A. 
Oh, S.J.; Shin. Y.C. 1994 Ultrasonic sensor Face milling 
Furgason. E.S. 
Coker, S.A. 1996 Ultrasonic sensor Face milling 
Shin. Y.C.; Diei. E.N. 1987 AE transducer, dynamometer Face milling 
Domfield, D.A. 
Noncontact Sathyanarayanan, G 1988 Inductive pickup 
(Inductance) Radhakrishnan, V. 
Jang, D.Y.; Choi, Y.G. 1996 Inductance pickup (displacement sensor) Hard turning 
Kim H.G., Hsiao. A 
Noncontact Gsirbini. J.L. 1992 Capacitive profilometr>' 
(Capacitance) Koh, S.; Jorgensen, J.E. 
Ramulu, M. 
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measurement depends greatly upon the detecting angle and the angle of inclination. Due to 
the above limitations, the optical method is not applicable or suitable for use on the 
production floor. 
Non-optical methods that are being researched as means of in-process measurement 
include an inductance pickup and a capacitance probe [96, 97]. The first, the inductance 
pickup, depends on the placement of a sensor in close proximity of the surface to measure the 
inductance. This measurement gives a parametric value that may be used to give a 
comparative roughness. This kind of system is limited to measuring magnetic materials and 
is also be adversely affected by cutting fluid and chips. Although inductance sensors have 
been studied on a machined workpiece installed in a lathe [96], the measurements were not 
performed during the machining process because the environmental conditions in the 
machining center create errors in directly measuring surface roughness. Thus, inductance 
sensors have been found to be ineffective in situations with high cutting speeds and heavy 
cutting loads in conventional machining operations. The capacitive systems also depends on 
the placement of a sensor in close proximity of the surface. The sensor measures the 
capacitance between the sensor and the surface and gives a comparative roughness parameter 
[97]. Similar to the inductance pickup, this sensor is limited to conductive metals and would 
be adversely affected by fluid and chips. 
The last roughness measurement technique to be reviewed used an ultrasonic sensor 
to provide a profile measurement [98-101]. A spherically focused ultrasonic sensor is 
positioned with a non-normal incidence angle above the surface. The sensor sends out an 
ultrasonic pulse to the surface and measure the amplitude of the returned signal. Since the 
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accuracy of this sensor still depends upon the detecting angle and the distance between the 
sensor and the workpiece, the same considered limitations happening to the optical methods 
are remained. Furthermore, the dynamics, vibrations or any chatter of the cutter-workpiece 
system would influence significantly on the measurement results. 
Summary 
The literature review provided a historical overview of CNC machine center, milling 
operation, model of milling process, model of cutting forces in end milling, machine tool 
vibration, surface characterization, surface measurement, fuzzy system, and past research 
endeavors. 
From this extensive review, one realizes that milling is a fundamental and important 
machining, and end milling is the most common metal removal operation. The quality of a 
finished surface plays an important role in milling, since a good-quality milled surface 
significantly improves fatigue strength, corrosion resistance, or creep life. For the purpose of 
quantitative comparison and analysis of finished surface, the definition of surface 
characterization is required. Also, there are contact and non-contact methods to measure the 
surface roughness using different sensors. Since many factors such as feed rate, spindle 
speed, tool wear, or vibration will influence the surface, the model of cutting forces in end 
milling, the model of milling, and machine tool vibration are studied. 
An in-process surface recognition system is important as well as required to realize 
the full automation in machining, increase productivity, and improve quality. However, 
among the orevious studies, only a few studies focused on the milling operation and very few 
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applied artificial intelligence methods in the real-time monitoring system. Therefore, reviews 
were made of the classification of the fuzzy system, the fimdamental definitions used in the 
fuzzy system, and methods of developing fuzzy system models. 
According to the previous literature review, the in-process surface recognition system 
(ISRS) for CNC end-milling was considered feasible to be developed in this study. An 
accelerometer sensor was used to measure the vibration of between tool and workpiece and a 
proximity sensor was used to measure the rotation of the spindle as a non-contact and non-
optical method. Four models of the ISRS were developed and compared for predicting 
surface roughness, Ra. One was the multiple regression model, and the other two were the 
neural fuzzy systems using fuzzy-nets model and Kosko model. The ISRS model with real 
time training flmction was also studied. 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 
In this chapter, the structure of the microcomputer, and the applications of the A/D 
converter and sensors used in the study are presented. The experimental hardware and 
software setup for ISRS are also described. 
Structure of the Microcomputer System 
Recent advancements in microcomputer and communication systems have made 
computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM) possible. Microcomputers provide intelligence in 
a control system. The communication system links field units into the islands of automation 
and provides the nervous system of the automated factory [103]. 
A typical microcomputer system consists of a central processing and control unit 
(CPU), memory unit, buses, and an input/output interface. The structure of a microcomputer 
system is shown in Figure 3.1. 
A microprocessor used as a CPU is soul of the microcomputer system, since it 
handles the processing and control fiinctions of the microcomputer. Two important 
components are built in the microprocessor. One is the control unit (CU) that consists of data 
registers, address registers, segment registers, instruction decoder, and logic control; 
performs the address and instruction encoding, decoding and controlling. The other one is the 
arithmetic/logic unit (ALU) that performs arithmetic and logic operations. 
The memory unit is used to store the basic input/output system (BIOS), operating 
system, user program, or data. Most microcomputer systems use two types of memory: ROM 
and RAM. ROM is an acronym for read-only memory which can be read out but cannot be 
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Figure 3.1. Structiire of the microcomputer system 
changed and the program is not lost when the power is turned off. ROM contains permanent 
BIOS for the CPU to control the system. RAM is random access memory which can be read 
out and written in. but the data will be lost when the power is turned off. The RAM also 
saves programs, data, or tables temporally. 
Communication occurs at many different levels in a control system. One level of 
communication is the transfer of information between the components of a microcomputer 
system. The external data, address, and control buses form a communication path between 
the CPU, the RAM unit, the ROM unit, and the input/output unit. Digital data are passed 
from one unit to another at megahertz speeds over parallel channels on the bus. The distance 
the signals travel is quite short, usually confined within a ID or 20 inch card rack. The 
address bus is used for transmitting the address for encoding or decoding the IC, and the data 
bus is used for transmitting the instruction or data of the IC. The control bus is used for 
transmitting the control signals such as interrupt, enable, or handshake. 
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The input/output interface is the communication that transfers information between 
microcomputer and external devices. If the communication channel consists of a single path, 
it is called a serial chaimel such as a RS-232C serial interface. If the charmel consists of many 
paths, it is called a parallel channel such as the printer interface, or IEEE-488 parallel 
interface. Parallel transfer is faster than serial transfer, but it is more expensive because more 
lines are required. In either serial or parallel transfer, the data may be transmitted 
synchronously or asynchronously. Synchronous transmission means a timing signal is used to 
make the sender and receiver act together. Asynchronous transmission uses control signals 
between the sender and receiver to make sure the receiver accepts the data before the sender 
terminates the transmission. Communication channels are also divided into three categories: 
simplex, half-duplex, or full-duplex. A simplex channel can communicate in only one 
direction such as monitor or printer interface. A half-duplex channel can communicate in 
both directions, but only one direction at a time, such as via modem operation. A flill-duplex 
can communicate in both directions at once, such as the telephone system. 
Microcomputer system used in the study 
In this study, a 486 personal computer with 150 MHz speed was used to collect and 
analyze data. The microcomputer system consisted of an 80486 CPU with a 32-bit register, 
8MB DRAM, 256KB ROM, 32-bit address, data, and control buses, 720MB harddisk, 
1.44MB floppy disk, two serial ports, two parallel ports, VGA monitor, keyboard, mouse, 
and an HP 560C color printer. 
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Principles of the Analog/Digital Converter 
Conversion of analog signals to digital data is extremely important in a 
microcomputer system and involves digital processing of analog signals from the signal 
conditioners. Of the many circuits available for analog-to-digital conversion, one of the most 
common ones, the flash-conversion method, is described as follows. 
Parallel, or flash, analog-to-digital conversion is the fastest but most expensive 
method. The flash converter employs (2"-!) voltage comparators arranged in parallel. Each 
comparator is connected to an unknown voltage v^. The reference voltage is applied to a 
binary resistance ladder so that the reference voltage applied to a given comparator is 1 LSB 
higher than the reference voltage applied to the lower adjacent comparator. 
When an analog signal is presented to the comparator bank, all the comparators with 
will output a high voltage and those with will output a low voltage. Since 
they are latching-type comparators, they hold high or low until they are downloaded to a 
system of digital logic gates that convert the parallel-comparator word into a binary-coded 
word [104]. A diagram of flash A/D converter as shown in Figure 3.2. Flash A/D converters 
are employed on very high speed digital acquisition system. Conversion is made at 50 to 200 
million samples per second. 
The multichannel data acquisition system, as shown in Figure 3.3, is used to introduce 
several devices employed in the complex microcomputer system. The input is the m chaimels 
of analog data that might come from different sensors, which are to be converted to digital 
code and stored in memory or transmitted on a data bus. The m analog channels are decoded 
by a multiplexer, since the multiplexer is an m-channel switch that connects one of the analog 
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Voltage Comparator 
Figure 3.2. Schematic diagram for a parallel or flash A/D converter 
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Analog 
Inputs 
Amplifier 
Address Bus 
Figure 3.3. Multicharmel A/D converter system [104] 
signals to the ADC each time. The microprocessor is programmed to provide instructions that 
control the data-conversion process and direct the flow of data. After the conversion is 
complete, the microprocessor issues a read pulse with the channel address. The digital data is 
then transferred with its n-bit address to a register in the interface unit, and then transferred to 
memory, data bus, or microprocessor, depending on the control program. 
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Analog/Digital converter used in the study 
In this study, the Omega DAS-1600 A/D board was selected as the A/D converter. 
The features of the DAS-1600and supported software are discussed as follows [105]. 
1. Features 
a. Boards are switch-configurable for 16 single-ended or eight differential analog 
input channels. 
b. Analog inputs are switch-configurable for eight unipolar( 0-10 V) or bipolar (+ 
lOV,-lOV) signals. 
c. Analog input channels are individually programmed for gain: 1,10,100 and 500. 
d. Analog inputs are sampled at a maximum of 100 k samples/s with 12 bit 
resolution. 
e. The base I/O address and Direct Memory Address (DMA) channel are switch-
configurable; interrupt levels are software-configurable. 
f. Burst mode sampling capability emulates simultaneous sample-and-hold 
operation. 
g. Analog-to-digital (A/D) conversions can be started through software command, 
onboard pacer clock, and external pacer clock. 
h. External Simultaneous Sample-and-Hold (SSH) hardware is supported. 
i. Data transfers can be performed by program control, interrupt service routines, 
and DMA transfer. 
j. The boards perform 8-bit data transfers on the ISA bus. 
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k. A 3-channel programmable counter/timer (82C54) provides timing for analog 
input operations or generation of output pulses at an rate from 1 pulse/hour to 
lOOkhz. 
1. The boards have four unidirectional digital inputs and four unidirectional digital 
outputs. 
Supporting Software 
a. DAS-1600 series standard software package. 
b. ASO-1600 advanced software option. The ASO-1600 includes fimction libraries 
of Microsoft and Borland C/C-H-, Borland Turbo Pascal, Microsoft Visual Basic 
for Windows, Microsoft Quick C, and Microsoft Visual C++. 
c. Data acquisition and analysis application software: NOTEBOOK, SNAP-
MASTER, and STREAMER. 
Cabling and wiring: To connect an STA-16 breadboard for the user-installed circuit 
to a DAS-1600 series board, the end of an S-1800 cable is attached to the DAS 1600 
series main 1/0 connector( Jl) and the other end of the cable to the J1 connector on 
the STA-16. The STA-16 contains the following components: 
a. Two 37-pin male cormectors. One for cabling the main I/O cormector of DAS-
1600 Series board and a second for dais-chaining additional accessories. 
b. Labeled screw terminals for connecting sensor outputs and test equipment. 
c. A breadboard area for user-installed circuitry. 
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Principles of the Acceierometer Sensor 
The acceierometer, which is usually used to measure the surface vibration, is a one 
degree-of-freedom sensor. The principle of an acceierometer is shown in Figure 3.4. In this 
example, an acceierometer assumes a body of mass (m) attached to a vibrating surface 
through a spring (AT) and damper (p), and the vibrating surface or base has a displacement 
of amplitude s. A scale is attached to the base and moves with it. A pointer is rigidly 
attached to the mass and moves over the scale. Thus the pointer, as it moves over the scale, 
will indicate the relative displacement (2) of the body relative to the base [106]. 
As shown in Figure 3.4, the displacement s of the rigid base surface, to which the 
single degree of freedom system is attached, causes the rigid body of mass (m) to be 
displaced by (>'). Both displacements are specified in the same coordinate system, therefore, 
the extension of the spring is - 5. The equation of motion for mass m is [106]; 
- p { y - s ) - K { y - s ) = m y .  (3.1) 
The new variable r is the displacement of the body, such that z  =  y - s .  Thus [106] 
m z + p z + K z  = - m s .  (3.2) 
For a physical acceierometer (Figure 3.5), as the body of mass (M) vibrates relative to 
the base of the acceierometer, the piezo-electric discs come under pressure. It is a property of 
piezo-electric materials that when they are under changing pressure in this way, an output 
voltage is self-generated by the material. This voltage is proportional to (z) (and is equivalent 
to the pointer displacement on the scale as shown in Figure 3.5. From electronical theory, it is 
a property of piezoelectric materials to generate an electrical charge (q) when force is 
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Figure 3.4. Principles of an accelerometer [106] 
B = base 
P = piezoelectric discs 
M = mass 
S = spring 
Figure 3.5. Schematic diagram of a piezo-electric accelerometer [106] 
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applied. The charge generated is a function of the piezoelectric strain constant (d) and the 
force applied, and can be expressed by 
q= dF (3.3) 
where Force { F )  is the product of the mass and the applied acceleration (a). Since F=Ma, thus 
q=dMa. (3.4) 
Piezoelectric crystals are also kinds of capacitors, therefore the output voltage may be 
expressed as open-circuit voltage: 
e„=qlC^=dMalC^ (3.5) 
where Q is the accelerometer capacitance. The Accelerometer equivalent circuits are shown 
in Figure 3.6. 
Crystal 
Capacity 
(Ca) 
Charge 
Generator 
(q) 
Open 
Circuit 
7 
' o Voltage 
Figure 3.6. Equivalent circuits of an accelerometer 
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Accelerometer sensor used in the study 
In this study, a 353B33 accelerometer was used to test the vibration between the tool 
and workpiece. The related information is introduced in this section [107]. 
1. General Information: The accelerometer is powered by simple, low cost, constant 
current signal conditioners. It has the following characteristics: 
a. Fixed voltage sensitivity regardless of cable type or length. 
b. Low independence output that can be transmitted over long cables in harsh 
environments with virtually no loss in signal quality. 
c. Two wire system that uses standard coaxial. 
d. High resolution, voltage output that is compatible with a standard readout, 
recording and other data acquisition equipment. 
e. Low per channel cost because accelerometers require only low cost constant 
current signal conditioners. 
f Intrinsic self-test feature by checking sensor bias voltage. 
2. Construction: This accelerometer consists of a shear-constructed, quartz sensing 
element coupled to a built-in. microelectronic circuit. The advantages of this design 
include: 
a. Unique tri-shear sensing element configuration that eliminates measurement error 
due to thermal transients, extraneous base strain and transverse motion. 
b. Naturally piezoelectric, quartz sensing crystals offering repeatability and long 
term stability for accurate, dependable sensing necessary for permanent mount 
applications. 
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c. Built-in, overload-protected, microelectronics that provide a low noise, low-
impedance output capable of being transmitted over long cables through harsh 
environments with virtual no loss in signal quality. 
d. All-welded, titanium housing and hermetic, 10-32 coaxial, side connector that 
insures ruggedness for use in harsh environments. 
Specifications 
a. Voltage sensitivity: 100 mV/g 
b. Frequency range: 1 to 4000 Hz. 
c. Operating temperature range: -65 to 250 °F 
d. Excitation voltage/Constant current: 18-30 VDC/2-20 mA 
e. Output impedance: < 100 ohms 
f. Output bias: 8-12 VDC 
g. Discharge time constant: >= 0.5 sec 
h. Warm-up time: < 5 sec 
Adhesive Mounting Base 
a. Prepare a smooth, flat mounting surface. A minimum surface finish of 63 ^ inch 
generally works best. 
b. Stud mount the sensor to the appropriate adhesive mounting base. 
c. Place a small portion of adhesive on the under side of the mounting base. Then, 
firmly press down on the assembly to displace any extra adhesive remaining under 
the base. 
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5. Power: The accelerometer sensors require constant current excitation for proper 
operation. A typical system schematic is shown in Figure 3.7. The power supply 
consists of a well-regulated 18-30 VDC source. In general, batter-powered devices 
offer versatility for portable, low-noise measurement, whereas, line-powered units 
provide the capacity for continuous monitoring. The voltage is regulated by a current 
limiting circuit, which provides the constant current excitation required for proper 
operation. Meters are used to monitor the bias voltage on sensor output signal to 
check sensor operation and detect cable faults. The capacitor removes the sensor 
output bias voltage from the measurement signal. This provides a zero-based. AC 
coupled output compatible with most standard readout devices [107]. 
6. Wiring: In this study, the accelerometer sensor was installed between the vise and 
workpiece to measure the vibration between tool and workpiece. The measured 
signals were connected to a battery power unit to be amplified and filtered. Then the 
Accelero; 
Sensor 
Output 
Meter 
Coupling 
Capacitor 
+ Amp 
- Output 
CC Diode Switch 18-30 VDC 
Ground 
Figure 3.7. Diagram of the power unit [107] 
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analog signals were converted to digital data by an A/D board in the microcomputer 
system. The wiring setup is shown in Figure 3.8. 
Principles of the Proximity Sensor 
The Hall effect is the appearance of a transverse voltage difference on a conductor 
carrying a current perpendicular to a magnetic field. This voltage is directly proportional to 
the magnetic field strength. If the magnetic field is made to vary with the position of a nearby 
object, the Hall effect can be the basis of a proximity sensor [109]. 
In Figure 3.9, a conductor carries current in the x direction, so that electrons flow in 
the -X direction. Suppose the velocity of electrons is v^, the charge of electrons is q, and the 
magnetic force Fg in the z- direction. Then Fg can be expressed as 
P'b=-(IVjxB. (3.6) 
Battery Power Unit 
•+27V 
Output 
* To A/D 
* Board 
Figiu-e 3.8. Wiring of the accelerometer sensor 
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Figure 3.9. Current flow through a conductor in a magnetic field [108] 
This force deflects electrons upward, so it creates a negative charge along the top of 
the conductor and a positive charge along the bottom, as shown in Figure 3.10. This charge 
distribution creates an electric field E, whose force in a steady-state is equal and opposite to 
the magnetic force on the electrons: 
F^=-qE = -FB (3.7) 
where E = VjB. Since the electric field is the gradient of voltage, the voltage difference 
across a conduct of height 1 is 
— IE VjlB (3.8) 
where is the Hall-effect voltage [108], 
The Hall effect is present in any conductor carrying current in a magnetic field, 
however semiconductors are used more than metals. In the proximity sensor, a permanent 
magnet is used to provide the needed magnetic field as shown in Figure 3.11. If a passing 
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Figure 3.10. Magnetic field created by electrons in the magnetic force [108] 
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Figure 3.11. Hall effect of the proximity sensor [108] 
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object such as a ferrous metal alters the magnetic field, the Hall-effect voltage is changed at 
the output of this sensor. 
Normally, an open collector transistor circuit is applied in the sensor system, as 
shown in Figure 3.12. The output of the proximity sensor is connected to the base of the 
transistor circuit. When a passing metal object close to the proximity sensor, the Hall voltage 
alters and the voltage of base changes, too. If the base voltage is high, the transistor v^ll be 
ON and the collector current will flow through the collector resistor and the transistor. 
Therefore, the voltage of the collector resistor will be equal to the source voltage if the 
saturation voltage of transistor is close to zero. On the other hand, the transistor is off and the 
voltage of collector resistor is zero when the metal object is leaving from the sensor at certain 
distance and thus the beise voltage of transistor is zero. 
V+ (5-30 V) 
Corrector 
Resistor 
output 
B C 
input Transistor 
E 
Ground 
Figiu-e 3.12. Open-Collector transistor circuit 
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Proximity sensor used in the study 
In this study, a three-wire proximity sensor [109] was used to measure the spindle 
speed of a CNC milling machine. The related information, specification, and wiring are 
introduced in this section. 
1. General Information: Micro Switch 922 Series 3-wire DC extended range proximity 
sensors respond to the presence of any metal. Their sensitivity to non-ferrous metal is 
about one-third that of ferrous metals. They operate on the inductive principle and can 
be interfaced with either inductive or resistive loads. The sensors are protected against 
short circuits, transients, and reverse polarity. The sensors also have peak voltage 
protection and good noise immunity. 
2. Standard Target: The standard target is a square of mild steel, 1 mm thick. 
3. Specifications: 
a. Sensor size: 18 mm / 0.71 in. 
b. Sensing distance: 8 mm/ 0.315 in. 
c. Package: Ni-plated brass. 
d. Supply voltage: 8-32 VDC. 
e. Load current, max: 200mA. 
f Leakage current: lOuA. 
g. Voltage drop, max: <=1V. 
h. Current consumption: <=10mA. 
i. Switching frequency, max: 2kh2. 
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j. Operating temperature: -4 to 158°F. 
k. Circuit protection: Overload and reverse polarity protection. 
I. Output Type: NPN- Current Sinking and N.O.- Normally Open. 
4. Wiring 3-wire DC Sensors: There are two types of wiring: the sinking or sourcing 
method depending on PNP or NPN open collector transistor circuit used. The load in 
these circuits is equal to the collector resistor. In this study, the load was replaced by a 
one mega ohm resistor. The load will produce a voltage (Vload) that is equal to the 
source voltage when the switch in the sensor is closed (ON) as resxolt of a metal pin 
installed on the spindle of CNC milling machine passing close to the proximity sensor 
within certain distance. On the other hand, the VIoad is zero when the passing object 
is leaving the sensor. However, the Vload is cormected to the A/D board for 
conversion in the microcomputer system (see Figure 3.13). 
Experimental Setup 
The performance of the ISRS was examined in an end-milling operation. The 
experimental set-up consisted of hardware set-up and software set-up. 
Hardware 
The performance of the ISRS was tested by using a Fadal CNC vertical machining 
center (Figure 3.14). The vibration signals between the tool and workpiece were measured by 
a PCB accelerometer mounted on the vise of CNC milling machine on which the workpiece 
was placed, since the accelerometer sensor can measure the vibration signals caused by the 
cutting force. The rotation signals of the spindle were counted by a Micro-Switch proximity 
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Figure 3.13. The wiring of the proximity sensor 
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Figure 3.14. Diagram of the experimental setup 
sensor that was installed on the spindle. After they were transduced and amplified, these 
analog signals were collected and converted to digital data by an A/D board which was 
slotted in a 486 personal computer. An example of vibration and rotation signals of sensors is 
shown in Figure 3.15. 
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Figure 3.15. Vibration and rotation signals 
The workpiece tested in this research was 6061 aluminum blocks, as shown in Figure 3.16. 
The tool used for end-milling was four-flute (3/4 inch diameter) high speed steel (HSS). The 
cutting geometry is shown in Figure 3.17. Various feed rates, spindle speeds, and depths of 
cut were tested. Finally, the surface finish measurements were made off-line with a stylus-
based Hommel profilometer and the roughness average Ra values were rated in microinches. 
Depth of cut 
h I" 
Figure 3.16. Workpiece dimensions 
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Figure 3.17. Cutting geometry 
Software set-up 
After the hardware was properly set up. the system had to be examined to assure its 
performance. The software set-up consisted of a CNC machining program, signal displaying 
program and an A/D converting program (see Appendix A). The CNC program was designed 
for the Fadal CNC milling machine for the purpose of cutting the workpiece at different 
spindle speeds, feed rates, and depth of cut. Both the signal displaying program and A/D 
converting program were developed in Turbo C++. The signal displaying program flowchart. 
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as shown in Figure 3.18, was created to exhibit the real time signals of sensors to ensure that 
performance was normal and consistent. The A/D converting program flowchart, as shown in 
Figure 3.19, included two main functions: 
1. Initiating the A/D board, receiving the vibration and rotation signals from sensors, 
performing the filter function to reduce the noise, converting these analog signals to 
digital data, and saving them in RAM and file. 
2. Computing the vibration average per revolution and counting the processing time. 
Summary 
In this chapter, the ISRS system was discussed in detail. The structure of the ISRS 
consists of the sensor testing system, A/D converting system, and microcomputer system. In 
the sensor testing system, an accelerometer sensor is used to measure the vibration of 
workpiece and a proximity sensor is used to measure the rotation of the spindle. In the A/D 
converting system, an A/D board is applied for Analog-to-Digital conversion with 12 bit 
resolution. In the microcomputer system, the machining parameters and sensor signals are 
transformed and analyzed, and then the real-time surface roughness is predicted by means of 
multiple regression equation or neural fuz2y system. 
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Figure 3.18. Flowchart of the A/D converter program 
Figure 3.19. Flowchart of the signal displaying program 
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CHAPTER 4. MODELING OF ISRS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
In this chapter, four models of the in-process surface recognition system (ISRS) are 
developed; ISRS statistical model, ISRS fuzzy-nets model, ISRS Kosko model, and ISRS 
with real time training fimction. The related theory, concepts, procedures, and experimental 
design are also included and demonstrated. 
ISRS Statistical Model—^Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA) 
In this section, the structure of the ISRS-MRA is presented. It includes the principles 
of the MRA, modeling of the MRA. and experimental design. 
Structure 
The structure of the ISRS-MRA, as shown in Figure 4.1, consisted of the sensoring 
system, machining parameters, and ISRS-MRA. In the sensoring system, an accelerometer 
sensor was used to measure the real time vibration of workpiece, a proximity sensor was used 
to measure the real time rotation of the spindle in the CNC machine center, and an A/D board 
and interface program were applied for Analog-to-Digital conversion with a 12 bit resolution. 
Some machining parameters that influenced most the finishing surface, such as spindle speed, 
feed rate, and depth of cut, were transmitted to the ISRS-MRA before machining or during 
machining. The ISRS-MRA that operated in a 486 personal computer would receive, 
transform, and calculate the values of sensor signals and the machining parameters, then put 
these values into the multiple regression equation obtained by multiple regression analysis, 
and output the real-time predicted surface roughness. Ra. 
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Figxire 4.1. Structure of the ISRS-MRA 
Concept 
To conduct a multiple regression analysis, four steps are proposed [110], 
1. Determine the regression model. Tlie general multiple regression equation is 
Y —b^X^  +b- ,X^  H •¥ (x  (4.1) 
where F = the predicted value of the criterion variable, b, = the regression coefficients 
for the respective variables and <7 = the regression constant. The regression equation 
is determined using the least-squares criterion, which requires that be 
minimized. This means that the sum of the squared differences between the actual Y 
and the predicted V will be the minimum. The multiple regression equation also can 
be expressed in standard score form: 
Zy =/7,Z| •¥H VPf.Zf^ (4.2) 
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where Z, = the predictors and criterion transformed to z scores and p = the beta 
coefficients. 
Determine R and R'. The multiple correlation coefficient R is a Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficient between the criterion variable Y and the predicted 
score on the criterion variable Y. R can be expressed as: 
It means that R equals the square root of the sum of the products of beta coefficients 
multiplied by the correlations between the criterion variable and the respective 
predictor variable [110]. The square of the multiple correlation coefficient i?*is the 
proportion of the variation in the criterion variable that can be attributed to the 
variation of the combined predictor variables. 
Determine whether the multiple R is statistically significant. For multiple correlation 
one can test the null hypothesis, that the multiple correlation in the population is zero. 
F can be used to test this hypothesis by 
where R = the multiple correlation coefficient and K = the number of predictor 
variables. If the computed value F exceeds the critical value of F for a given level of 
significance, the null hypothesis is rejected. It can be concluded that there is a 
nonzero relationship in the population between the criterion variable and the linear 
combination of the predictor variables. 
^ r  n -K  ~  VA'Vi ^PK^yk  (4.3) 
R} Ik (4.4) 
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4. Determine the significance of the predictor variables. The regression coefficient 6, 
can be tested for statistical significance by the t value 
where = the regression coefficient and S^ = the standard error of the respective 
coefficient. If the computed value t exceeds the critical value of t for a given level of 
significance, the null hypothesis is rejected. It can be concluded that the population 
partial regression coefficient for the predictor variable is not zero. 
MRA modeling 
The proposed multiple regression model is a four-way interaction equation; 
Y, =a, +/?2^2/ + 
I3,X„X„ +P,X„X„ ^P,X„X„ +P,oX,,X„ ^P,,X„X„X„ + (4.6) 
P, ,X„X„X„  ^ P , ,X„X„X„  ^ P , ,X^ ,X„X„  ^ p , ,X„X„X„X„^e ,  
where Y, is the surface roughness average value of Ra Xj^is the spindle speed (5), X., 
is the feed rate (F), X^, is the depth of cut (£)), and X^, is the vibration absolute average per 
revolution (V) .  
In this model, the dependent variable is the surface roughness average value Ra (1^). 
The  four  independen t  va r i ab les  a re  sp ind le  speed  (X„) ,  f eed  ra te  (X2 , ) ,  dep th  o f  cu t  (X , , ) ,  
and the vibration average per revolution (X^,) of acceierometer sensor. Since the vibration 
average per revolution (X^,) is also highly correlated with the feed rate (X^J and depth of 
cut (XjJ, to avoid the multicollinearity between the independent variables before introducing 
them into the regression model. Xi^hzd to be transformed. The X^,^d& assigned as the 
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dependent variable for vibration, and the feed rate (X2i) and depth of cut (A'j,) were the 
independent variables. Then, a multiple regression equation could be built to predict the 
vibration average per revolution as 
X„=a,+B,X„+B,X„ (4.7) 
Therefore, the could be transformed as 
(4.8) 
where the X^, is the difference between the vibration average per revolution (X^,) and the 
predicted vibration average (X^^), and the X^^ has no correlation with the feed rate (>^^2,) and 
depth of cut (A'jJ as a result. The multiple regression model could be expressed again as 
Y,  =a^  +A l - ^ | ,  +A^2 ,  +P iX^ ,  +^6^11^3 ,  +  
P,X,X. +P^X„X„ +P,X,X. ^P,oX,X. +PuX,.X„X„ + (4.9) 
p , , x , x , , x \ ,  ^ p , , x , x ,X .  +PuX„x ,X .  +p , , x„x„x ,X .^£ .  
Experimental design 
The experiment was designed using the multiple regression analysis technique. The 
aims were to find the multiple regression equation to predict surface roughness, Ra, and 
check the significance of independent variables. According to the acceptable ranges of 
cutting speed and feed rate when cutting aluminum with a high speed steel cutter, four levels 
of spindle speed (750, 1000, 1250, and 1500 revolutions per minute), four levels of feed rate 
(6,12,18 and 24 inch per minute), and three levels of depth of cut (0.01, 0.03, and 0.05 inch) 
were chosen to be the independent variables in this experiment, as shown in Table 4.1. The 
vibration data fi-om the accelerometer sensor and the rotation data from proximity sensor 
were collected by an A/D convector and a 486 personal computer during cutting. The 
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Table 4.1. Experimental design for multiple regression analysis 
F  6 ipm 12 ipm 18 ipm 24 ipm 
s  \ d  
.01 .03 .05 .01 .03 .05 .01 .03 .05 .01 .03 .05 
750 rpm SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 SIO Sll S12 
1000 rpm S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 S19 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 
1250 rpm S25 S26 S27 S28 S29 S30 S31 S32 S33 S34 S35 S36 
1500 rpm S37 S38 S39 S40 S41 S42 S43 S44 S45 S46 S47 S48 
Note: I. Feed rate (F): inch per minute (ipm) 
2. Spindle speed (S): revolutions per minute (rpm) 
3. Depth of cut (D): inch (in) 
4. S1-S48: sample number 
dependent variable—surface roughness, Ra, was measured in microinches by a stylus-based 
profilometer. 
After the dependent variable, independent variables, and their four-way interactions 
were introduced in the regression model, the stepwise solution was selected to fimher reduce 
the number of variables since the stepwise solution is a variation of the forward solution. 
Predictor variables are entered one at a time but can be deleted if they do not contribute 
significantly to the regression when considered in combination with newly entered predictors. 
A commercial statistical package, SPSS 7.0, was used to conduct the statistical analysis in the 
present experiment. 
To test the flexibility and application of this model, another combination of data that 
not included in the multiple regression analysis were collected with four levels of spindle 
speed (750, 1000, 1250, 1500), three levels of feed rate (9, 15, 21), and three levels depth of 
cut (0.01, 0.03, 0.05) as shown in Table 4.2. Mainly, the feed rate conditions were different. 
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Table 4.2. Experimental design for flexible test 
F 9 ipm 15 ipm 21 ipm 
S ^ 
.01 .03 .05 .01 .03 .05 .01 .03 .05 
750 rpm SI S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 
1000 rpm SIO Sll S12 S13 S14 S15 S16 S17 S18 
1250 rpm S19 S20 S21 S22 S23 S24 S25 S26 S27 
1500 rpm S28 S29 S30 S31 S32 S33 S34 S35 S36 
Note: 1. Feed rate (F): inch per minute (ipm) 
2. Spindle speed (S): revolutions per minute (rpm) 
3. Depth of cut (D): inch (in) 
4. S1-S48: sample number 
A criterion used in this experiment to judge the efficiency and the prediction of a 
multiple regression model was the percentage deviation (^ ) and the average percentage 
deviation (^) which were defined as 
\Ra -
(^ , =  ^ „ . X 100% (4.10) 
Ra, 
where (p,: percentage deviation of single sample data 
Ra, -. actual Ra measured by a profilometer 
Ra,: predicted Ra generated by a multiple regression equation 
m 
(4.11) ftl 
where ^: average percentage deviation of all sample data 
m: the size of sample data 
This method would test the percentage deviation of actual Ra measured by an off-line 
stylus-type profilometer and the predicted Ra produced by the multiple regression model. 
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Then, the processing time was also counted to check how fast the procedures were runrung 
during the input of signals and the output of predicted Ra. 
ISRS using the Fuzzy-Nets Model (FN) 
In this section, the structure of ISRS-FN, the principle of FN, modeling of ISRS-FN, 
and experimental design are included. 
Structure 
The structure of the ISRS-FN, as shown in Figure 4.2, consisted of the sensoring 
system, machining parameters, and ISRS-FN. In this sensoring system an accelerometer 
sensor was used to measure the real time vibration of the workpiece, a proximity sensor was 
used to measure the real time rotation of the spindle of the CNC machine center, and an A/D 
board and interface program were applied for Analog-to-Digital conversion with 12-bit 
Vibration 
Spindle 
Accelerometer 
Sensor 
I'roximity 
Sensor 
Spindle Speed 
Feed Rate 
Depth of Cut 
»BpaiBjggif|nirTilr_j^ 
Ra 
Figure 4.2. Structure of the ISRS-FN 
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resolution. Machining parameters, such as spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut, were 
transmitted to the ISRS-FN before machining or during machining. The ISRS-FN was used 
to infer surface roughness of selected workpieces having different characteristics. This 
system consisted of the flizzification interface, fuzzy inference engine, defuzzification 
interface, and fuzzy rule base. 
The main goal was to train the fuzzy system by means of generating fuzzy rules from 
input-output pairs, and collecting the generated rules and linguistic rules into a common 
fuzzy rule base. Then, the input vectors were fuzzified by the flizzification interface. Next, 
the fuzzy inference engine generated some output values by inferencing these fuzzified input 
values based on the fuzzy rule bank. Finally, the defuzzification interface determined the 
final values according to these values. Through training, the ISRS-FN could learn to detect 
different conditions for individual machines, build the fiizzy rules base, and infer the surface 
roughness. Ra. 
Concept 
Two kinds of information are use to develop a flizzy system: the experience of a 
human expert, and input-output pairs that are sampled from the successful system. However, 
some information from the human experts might be lost when experts try to express their 
experience by linguistic rules. The information from sampled input-output data pairs might 
also be insufficient for a successful design. If both of the methods can be combined together, 
the fuzzy system will be developed better. Therefore, the goal of this method is to generate 
fuzzy rules fi'om input-output pairs, collect the generated rules and linguistic rules into a 
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fuzzy rule base, and then determine a fuzzy system. This method consists of five steps [26. 
65]: 
1. Divide the input and output spaces into fuzzy regions. 
2. Generate fuzzy rules from given data pairs through experiment. 
3. Assign a degree to each rule and resolve the conflicted rules. 
4. Create a combined rule base. 
5. Determine a mapping based on the combined fiizzy rule base. 
The five-step procedure generates a fuzzy system which has been proven by Wang 
[65] to be a universal approximator that can approximate any real continuous function to any 
accuracy if the following assumptions are true: 
Assumption I: The fuzzy regions for the input and output spaces can be arbitrarily defined; 
Assumption 2: The membership fimction can be any continuous functions between [0, 1]; and 
Assumption 3: Any rule can be assigned to any box of the fuzzy rule base. 
The main features of this method are: (1) combining measured numerical information 
and human linguistic information into a fuzzy rule base; (2) performing a simple one-pass 
operation on the training data; (3) spending less time in training; (4) providing a lot of 
fireedom in selecting the membership functions to meet different requirements; and (5) 
determining the partitions of the domain intervals and membership functions in advance. 
FN modeling 
The proposed fiizzy-nets system is developed by generating fiizzy rules from sampled 
input-output pairs. There are five steps to build up this model. 
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Step 1: Divide the input and output spaces into fuzzy regions. 
Assume that the domain intervals of input variablex, are and the domain 
intervals of output variable y are [y~  , y*] .  Each domain interval can be divided into 2N+1 
regions. N can be different for different variables, and the lengths of these regions can be 
equal or not. Each region is denoted by SI (Small 1), MD (Medium), ..., L2 (Large 2). and 
assigned a fuzzy membership function. The divisions of the input and output spaces are 
shown in Figure 4.3, where N is 2 for x,, 3 for x, and y, and the width is the same for each 
variable. 
In this study, the input variables are spindle speed (S), feed rate (F), depth of cut (D). 
and vibration average per revolution (V). The output variable is the surface roughness 
average value of Ra (Ra). A triangular membership flmction specified by three parameters {a, 
b, c} is employed: 
0 x<a 
x -a  
a<x<b b -a  
c - x  
c -b  
b<x<c  
0 C < X 
(4.12) 
The spread of the input feature d shown in Figure 4.3. is defined as 
= (i=l,2,.. . ,k) (4.13) 
IN  
where x,' and x,* are the domain intervals of variable x,, x, ^X,. There are 2N+1 fuzzy 
reg ions  quan t i z ing  the  un ive r se  o f  d i scourse  X, .  
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S2 SI MD LI L2 
HH 
M(X,) 
S3 S2 SI MD LI L2 L3 
X, 
n(y) 
S3 S2 SI MD LI L2 L3 
Figiire 4.3. The domain iatervals of the input-output variables and 
triangular membership function [65] 
The center points of each linguistic variable are 
{x ;  , x ;  +d , . . . , x ;  +{2N- \ )d ,x ; )  
The equations (4.13) and (4.14) are also used for the output variable y. 
Step 2. Generate fuzzy rules from given data pairs through experiment. 
There are three procedures to generate fuzzy rules: 
(4.14) 
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1. Determine the degree of input-output data obtained from the successfiil experiment. 
2. Assign the input-output pairs to a region with maximum degree. 
3. Obtain one rule from one pair of designed input-output data. 
In this study, the input-output pairs from the experiment were 
where / denotes the number of input-output pairs. 
1. These rules have been examined by human expert to ensure that they are usefld and 
correct. 
2. The degrees of each data pair were determined by the function: 
where is the center of the linguistic level x, and x, is the width of the linguistic 
level X and equal to d. 
3. After all of the input and output elements have been determined, assign each element 
to the region with the maximum degree. 
4. One rule from one pair of the desired input-output pair is assigned. For example, the 
degree of one input-output pair: [5',F',D',F',/?a'] was determined by Equation 
(4.16) as: 
[S '  ,F '  ,D '  ,V  ,Ra ' ]  (4.15) 
r 
(4.16) 
0, otherwise 
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//(5') = {0.7 eiWD,0.3 e51} 
//(F') = {0.9 e 13,0.16 12} 
//(D') = {0.8 612,0.2 €11} (4.17) 
//(F') = {0.2eA4D,0.8e51} 
//(/?a') = {0.3 652,0.7 €51} 
The region of each data with maximum degree was assigned as: 
5' €MZ),F' €I3,D' &L2y' &S\.Ra' €51 (4.18) 
Rule one was obtained as: 
IF 5' is MD and F' is L3 and D' is L2 and V is SI THEN Ra' is SI (4.19) 
where the AND means that the conditions of the IF part must be met simultaneously in order 
for the result of the THEN part to occur. 
Step 3. Assign a degree to each rule and resolve the conflicted rules. 
If two or more rules generated in step 2 have the same IF part but different THEN 
part, they are conflicted rules. To resolve the possible conflict and to reduce the numbers of 
rules, a degree was assigned to each rule generated from data pairs and accepting only the 
rule from a conflict group that has a maximum degree. 
In this study, the degree of each rule was assigned: 
d { R , )  =  //(5' )//(F' ) m { D '  ) h { V ' )u{Ra' ) n { E ') (4.20) 
where: f i { S ' ) =  the degree of spindle speed variable 
//( F') = the degree of feed rate variable 
//(D') = the degree of depth of cut variable 
/i(F') = the degree of vibration variable 
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) = the degree of surface roughness variable 
^(£") = the degree assigned by the human expert to determine the importance of 
this rule. 
If there are two or more rules that consist of the same IF part condition, but own a 
different THEN part condition, these rules are conflicting. To resolve the conflicted rules, the 
following function was used: 
\ d { R , ) - d { R , ) \ > e  (4.21) 
where and R ,  are two conflicting rules, d { R i ^ )  and d { R , )  are the degree of rule R ^  and 
R,. and e is the user-defined parameter 0<8<0.05. Then, the rule with the maximum rule 
degree is selected. If the above flmction cannot resolve the conflict problem, one might 
decrease the 8, or increase two more regions to one feature of the input vector and retrain the 
input-output data pairs. If these rules still conflict, the region number of the next input feature 
is then extended to two more regions and retrained again. These procedures are repeated until 
all of the conflicting problems are resolved. 
Step 4. Create a combined rule base 
A combined rule base consists of two kinds of rules: rules generated from numerical 
data by means of step 1-3, and linguistic rules determined by a human expert. As shown in 
Figure 4.4, the combined rule base includes two fuzzy rules: 
IF S is LI and F is LI THEN Ra is LI 
IF S is MD and F is SI THEN Ra is SI (4.22) 
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L2 
LI 
S MD 
51 
52 
LI, 
SI 
Ra 
S2 SlMDLl L2 
F 
Figure 4.4. Illustration of a combined fuzzy rule base 
Step 5. Determine a mapping based on the combinedfuzzy rule base 
A defiizzification strategy is used to determine the output control y for a given input 
data. Defiizzification refers to the way a crisp value is expected from a fuzzy set as a 
representative value. There are many methods for defiizzification. In this study a centroid of 
area method was applied: 
Y.^'oy' y = (4.23) 
where )}, y' = the center value of region, and y = the 
output for a given input data. This is the most widely adopted defiizzification strategy, which 
is reminiscent of the calculation of expected values of probability distributions. 
Experimental design 
The experiment was designed using the fiizzy-nets technique. The aims were to 
develop a fiizzy system with fiizzy rules base extraction from input-output data pairs in order 
to predict the surface roughness, Ra. 
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According to the acceptable ranges of cutting speed and feed rate when cutting 
aluminum with a high speed steel cutter, four levels of spindle speed (750, 1000, 1250. and 
1500 revolutions per minute), four levels of feed rate (6, 12, 18 and 24 inch per minute), and 
three levels of depth of cut (0.01, 0.03, and 0.05 inch) were chosen to be the independent 
variables in this experiment (Table 4.1). The vibration data of the accelerometer sensor and 
the rotation data of the proximity sensor were collected by an A/D convector and a 486 
personal computer during cutting. The surface roughness, Ra, was measured in microinches 
by a stylus-based profilometer. 
To test the flexibility and application of this model, another combination of data that 
not included in the multiple regression analysis, were collected with four levels of spindle 
speed (750. 1000. 1250, 1500), three levels of feed rate (9, 15, 21), and three levels depth of 
cut (0.01, 0.03, 0.05) (Table 4.2). Mainly, the feed rate conditions were different. 
Several procedures were designed to develop the fuzzy-nets system. Two cases with 
different fuzzy regions were studied. 
1. The domain intervals [x," j of input-output data pairs were: 
Case 1: 
• Spindle speed: [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [6,42] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.01, 0.07] inch 
• Vibration: [780, 2460] micro volt 
• Ra [38, 168]: micro inch 
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Case 2: 
• Spindle speed: [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [8,40] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.013, 0.065] inch 
• Vibration: [1062, 2186] micro volt 
• Ra [45, 165]: micro inch 
2. Each domain interval can be divided into 2N+1 regions. 
Case 1: 
• N=3 for input variables: spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut. and vibration. 
• N=5 for output variable: Ra. 
Case 2: 
• N=1 for vibration variable. 
• N=2 for feed rate and depth of cut. 
• N=3 for spindle speed and Ra variable. 
3. Each region was denoted by S5 (Small 5), S4 (Small 4),..., MD (Medium),..., L5 
(Large 5). 
4. Each region was assigned a triangular membership function defined, as equation 
(4.12). 
5. The spread of a feature d was defined as equation (4.13). 
6. The divisiotis of the input and output spaces as shown in Figure 4.5 and 4.6. 
X 
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H(S) 
0 
2000 500 rpm 
. Domain interval of spindle speed, case 1 
0 
42 6 ipm 
b. Domain interval of feed rate, case 1 
^(D) 
0 
0.01 007 inch 
. Domain interval of depth of cut, case 1 
Figure 4.5. Case 1 domain intervals 
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n(V) 
S3 S2 SI MD LI L2 L3 
780 H volt 
d. Domain interval of vibration, case 1 
^(Ra) 
S5 84 S3 S2 SlMDLl L2 L3 L4 L5 
rKxxymxxr 
38 168 (I inch 
e. Domain interval of surface roughness, case 1 
Figure 4.5. (continued) 
7. The degrees of each data pair were determined by the function defined as equation 
(4.16). 
8. The degree of each rule was assigned as equation (4.20). 
9. The difference parameter e was assigned to be 0.01 to resolve the conflicted rules. 
10. Average percentage deviation (^) defined as equation (4.11) was used to judge the 
efficiency of fuzzy-nets model. 
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^(S) 
0 
rpm 2000 500 
a. Domain interval of spindle speed, case 2 
MD 
0 
8 
b. Domain interval of feed rate, case 2 
MD 
0 
0.013 0.065 inch 
c. Domain interval of depth of cut, case 2 
Figure 4.6. Case 2 domain intervals 
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0 
2186 1062 
d. Domain interval of vibration, case 2 
0 
p. inch 165 45 
e. Domain interval of surface roughness, case 2 
Figure 4.6. (continued) 
11. A one sample t-test was used to test the hypothesis about the mean difference between 
measured Ra and predicted Ra, and to evaluate its 99% Confidence Interval (CI). 
12. A timer program was used to measure the training time. 
Software design 
The program of the fiazzy-nets system was written in Turbo C++ language. The 
complete program is demonstrated in Appendix B, section 1. The main flmctions of this 
program consist of generating a fuzzy rules base from the training data through a successful 
experiment, fuzzy inference for the testing data, producing the predicted surface roughness. 
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Ra, and calculating the percentage of deviation from the measured Ra and predicted Ra. The 
software diagram of fuzzy-nets system is depicted in Figure 4.7. 
To interface with the sensors, A/D converter, and fiizzy-nets system, a fuzzy-nets 
interface program was developed. Its purposes were to initiate the A/D board, receive real 
time signals from sensors, perform A/D conversion, count the processing time, make a fiizzy 
inference based on the fuzzy rules base generated by the training data, and output the real­
time and on-line surface roughness, Ra. The software diagram of this program is shown in 
Figure 4.8. 
Training 
Data 
Testing 
Data 
Human 
Expen 
• Divide the input 
and output spaces 
into fuzzy regions. 
• Assign training 
data to the region 
with the maximum 
degree. 
• Create rules. 
• Assign a degree 
of MF to each rule. 
• Search and 
combine the same 
rules. 
• Resolve 
conflicting rules. 
• Create a fuzzy 
rules base. 
Fuzzy Controller 
Fuzzy 
Rules 
Base 
Fuzzy 
Inference 
Surface 
-•j Roughness 
Ra 
Percentage 
Deviation 
•Rules 
Figure 4.7. Software diagram of the fiizzy-nets system 
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Figure 4.8. Software diagram of the fuzzy-nets real-time interface program 
ISRS using the Kosko Model (ISRS-KM) 
In this section, the structure of the ISRS-KM, the concept of the Kosko model. 
Modeling of the ISRS-KM, and the experimental design are included. 
Structure 
The structure of the ISRS-KM, as shown in Figure 4.9, consisted of the sensoring 
system, machining parameters, and ISRS-KM. In the sensoring system, an acceierometer 
sensor was used to measure the real time vibration of the workpiece, a proximity sensor was 
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Figure 4.9. Structure of the ISRS-KM 
used to measure the real time rotation of the spindle of CNC machine center, and an A/D 
board and interface program were applied for analog-to-digital conversion with 12 bit 
resolution. Machining parameters such as spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut were 
transmitted to the ISRS-KM before machining or during matching. 
The ISRS-KM was used to infer surface roughness of selected workpieces with 
different characteristics. This system consisted of a fuzzification interface, fuzzy inference 
engine, defiizzification interface, and a fuzzy rules base. The key feature was to adaptively 
cluster training data in the input-output product space of a fiizzy system. Each cluster formed 
in the input-output product space corresponds to one potential fuzzy logic rule. Through 
e.xtracting fuzzy rules based on product space clustering, the ISRS-KM could build a fuzzy 
rules base for the fiizzy inference engine, and infer real-time surface roughness, Ra . 
Concept 
An important aspect in the development of a fiizzy system is the use of observations 
of the system to help in the determination of the structure of the model. Kosko [27, 62] 
proposed an approach to approximate a fimction by covering a graph with fuzzy patches in 
the input-output state space. This procedure adaptively clusters training samples in the input-
output product space of a fiizzy system. Each cluster formed in the input-output product 
space corresponds to one potential fuzzy rule. Vector quantization algorithms are used to 
allocate quantization vectors of the training data to fuzzy grids on the input-output product 
space and determine the weight of each fuzzy rule (fiizzy grid) according to the number of 
quantization vectors falling on it. There are some assumptions in this model discussed as 
follows [24, 26, 27]: 
1. Assume that the fiizzy rules to be extracted are in the form of 
IF X is A, THEN y is Bj (4.24) 
where xeX, ysY. and A, . / = (l,r) quantize the input universe of discourse X, and 
Bj,j = (l,s) quantize the output universe of discourse Y. Then the input-output 
product space is XxY. 
2. Assume that r, s, and the membership functions of A^ and have been defined by a 
human expert. Then the fiizzy sets {A,} and {Bj} define rxs fuzzy grids in the input-
output product space XxY. These grids are crisp with disjointed regions. Each fiizzy 
grid defines one potential fiizzy logic rule R(/i^,5^). 
3. Assume that r, denotes the m quantization vectors of two dimensions in the 
input-output product space XxY. The value m (> = rxs) is suggested to describe a 
uniform distribution of the product-space trajectory data and have each rxs fuzzy grid 
containing at least one quantization vector. Then the quantization vectors would be 
used to weight the potential fiizzy rules. The more quantization vectors clustered 
about a fuzzy rule, the greater its weight, and the more important the fiizzy rule. 
4. Assume that there are i, quantization vectors clustered in the ith fuzzy grid. Then the 
weight of / th fuzzy rule is 
jr 
w, = -!- (4.25) 
m 
where m = ^, + k^_ . In practice, only the fuzzy rules with some minimum 
are chosen for the fuzzy rules base. 
5. Assume that input fuzzy sets carmot map to multiple output fuzzy sets in a control 
system. Then the fiizzy grid with the highest weight is selected. If two fiizzy grids 
have equally high weights, either one can be picked up. 
6. The single input mode can be extended to a multiple inputs model, and the extension 
of equation (4.24) can be made in the same way. 
Kosko [24. 27] had proven that the fiizzy system as an universal approximator can 
approximate any continuous fiinction on a compact domain to any degree of accuracy. The 
main features of this method are to: (1) Extract fuzzy rules from input-output training data; 
(2) Partition the input and output spaces into fiizzy grids by linguistic values of human 
expert; (3) Determine fiizzy rules depending on the number of quantization vectors falling in 
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the fuzzy grids; (4) Perform a simple one-pass operation on the training data; and (5) Spend 
less time in training and processing. 
KM modeling 
The proposed Kosko model is developed by generating fuzzy rules from sampled 
input-output pairs. There are five steps to build up this model. 
Step 1: Determine the input-output product space andfuzzy grids of a fuzzy system. 
Assume that there are i input variables, x,defined on the universe of 
discourse and there is one output variable, y, defined on the universe of 
discourse Y. Each of these universes can be partitioned into r, fiizzy sets, 
denoted by S2 (Small 2),..., MD (Medium),..., L2 (Large 2), and assigned a fuzzy 
membership function. Thus, is a fuzzy subset of X, corresponding to the k"" space of the 
/•"' variable, and k, = /,, to /„ . Therefore, the input-output product space is 
X^X^_...X,Y. The number of fuzzy grids would be r, x r, x...xr, x and fuzzy rules would 
be R{A,^ These rules mean that 
IF X, is AND x, is A^,^ AND ...AND x, is A^^ THEN y is (4.26) 
In this study, the input variables are spindle speed (S), feed rate (F), depth of cut (D), 
and vibration average per revolution (V). The output variable is the surface roughness, Ra 
(Ra). The input-output product space is X^XpX^XyY^ . 
A triangular membership function is employed for product space clustering. For a 
normal and convex fuzzy set, the bandwidth or width is defined as the distance between the 
two unique crossover points: 
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width(A)= |x, - Xj I, (4.27) 
where (x,) = (Xj )=0.5. 
The two-dunension product space and fuzzy grids are shown in Figure 4.10. 
Step 2: Determine the quantization vectors. 
The vector quantization algorithms can find and allocate quantization vectors of the 
training data to fuzzy grids on the input-output product space, and determine the weights of 
fuzzy grids. 
R(S3. 
S3) 
R(L1, 
SI) 
Y: Ra MD 
L2 
R(S2, 
U) 
X: Spindle Speed 
Figtore 4.10. The two-dimension product space, fuzzy grids and 
the triangular membership fimction 
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In this study, the numerical training data obtained from the successful experiment 
were assigned to be the quantization vectors, and allocated in the fuzzy grids. It was possible 
that some of the input-output pairs belonged to more than one fiizzy grid. The solution was to 
quantize the universes X, and Y of reference fuzzy sets into disjoint intervals. 
Step 3: Determine the weights of fuzzy rules (grids). 
Assume that there are quantization vectors clustered in the / th fuzzy grid. Then 
the weight of the / th fuzzy rule is assigned by equation (4.25). In this study, the value k, was 
equal to the numbers of training data clustered in the i th fuzzy grid. The value of m was the 
total number of training data. 
Step 4: Generate the fuzzy rules base. 
To generate the fuzzy rules base, a minimum w is assigned to exclude the fuzzy rules 
(grids) containing zero or few quantization vectors. In this study, the minimum w was 
(4.28) 
m 
Therefore, the training data was used to weight the potential fuzzy rules. The more training 
data clustered in a fuzzy rule (grid), the greater its weight, and the more important the fuzzy 
rule. 
Step 5. Determine a mapping based on the combined fiizzy rules base 
A deflizzification strategy is used to determine the output control y for a given input 
data. Deflizzification refers to the way a crisp value is expected from a fiizzy set as a 
representative value. There are many methods for deflizzification. In this study, a centroid of 
the area method was applied. 
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Experimental design 
The experiment was designed using the Kosko model. The aim was to develop a 
fuzzy system with fuzzy logic rules extraction based on product space clustering in order to 
predict surface roughness, Ra. 
According to the acceptable ranges of cutting speed and feed rate when cutting 
aluminum with a high speed steel cutter, four levels of spindle speed — 750, 1000, 1250. and 
1500 revolutions per minute, four levels of feed rate — 6, 12, 18 and 24 inch per minute, and 
three levels of depth of cut — 0.01, 0.03, and 0.05 inch were chosen to be the independent 
variables in this experiment (Table 4.1). The vibration data of the accelerometer sensor and 
the rotation data of the proximity sensor were collected during cutting by an A/D convector 
and a 486 personal computer. The surface roughness, Ra, was measured in microinches by a 
stylus-based profilometer. 
To test the flexibility and application of this model, another combination of data that 
not included in the multiple regression analysis, were collected with four levels of spindle 
speed (750, 1000, 1250, 1500), three levels of feed rate (9, 15, 21), and three levels depth of 
cut (0.01. 0.03, 0.05) (Table 4.2). Mainly, the feed rate conditions were different. 
Several procedures were designed to develop the fiizzy system. Two cases with 
different product space were studied. 
1. The domain intervals [x," ,x' j of input-output data pairs were: 
Case I: 
• Spindle speed: [500,2000] rpm 
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• Feed rate: [6,42] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.01,0.07] inch 
• Vibration: [780,2460] micro volt 
• Ra [38, 168]: micro inch 
Case 2: 
• Spindle speed: [500,2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [8,40] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.013,0.065] inch 
• Vibration: [1062,2186] micro volt 
• Ra [45, 165]: micro inch 
2. Four input variables, x, (spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut, vibration), 
were defined on the universe of discourse 
Case I: Each of the A', universes was quantized into seven fuzzy sets, yi,, ,...,^7, 
denoted by S3 (Small 3),..., MD (Medium),..., L3 (Large 3). One output variable, y, (Ra) was 
defined on the universe of discourse Y. Eleven fiizzy sets, 5, ,5, quantized the output 
universe of discourse Y, and were denoted by S5 (Small 5),..., MD (Mediimi),..., L5 (Large 
5). Each fuzzy set was assigned a triangular membership ftmction. Thus, the input-output 
product  space was A' ,  . . .X^Y.  The total  number  of  luzzy gr ids  were:  7*7*7*7*11.  
Case 2: The X universe of vibration was quantized into three fiizzy sets. The X 
universes of feed rate and depth of cut were quantized into five fuzzy sets, the X universe of 
spindle speed was quantized into seven fuzzy sets, and the Y universe of Ra was quantized 
into seven fuzzy sets. Each fiizzy set was assigned a triangular membership fxmction. Thus, 
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the input-output product space was The total number of fuzzy grids was 
3*5*5*7*7.  
For both case 1 and 2, the fuzzy rules could be expressed as /?(. 5,). These rules 
could also be expressed as: 
IF X, is A,^ AND x, is A,^ AND...AND x, is A,^ THEN y is B, (4.29) 
3. Each fuzzy grid was assigned a triangular membership function. 
4. The bandwidth or width of each fuzzy set is defined as the distance between the two 
unique crossover points. 
5. The product space and fuzzy grids for spindle speed and Ra in case 2 are shown in 
Figure 4.11. 
6. The numerical training data obtained from the successful experiment were assigned to 
be the quantization vectors, and were allocated in the fuzzy grids. 
7. If there are k, quantization vectors clustered in the / th fuzzy grid, the weight of the 
i th fuzzy rule was determined by equation (4.25). 
8. To generate the fuzzy rules base, a minimum w was assigned as equation (4.28). 
9. A defuzzification strategy was needed to determine the output control y for a given 
input datiam. A centroid of area method was used. 
10. The average percentage deviation (^) was used to judge the Kosko model's 
efficiency. 
11. A one-sample t-test was used to test the hypothesis about the mean difference 
between the measured Ra and predicted Ra, and evaluate the 99% Confidence Interval 
(CI). 
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MD Y: Ra 
165 
X; Spindle Speed 
500 2000 
Figure 4.11. The product space and flizzy grids for spindle speed and Ra 
12. A timer program was used to measure the training time. 
Software design 
The ISRS-KM system program was written in Turbo C++ langiiage. The entire 
program is presented in Appendix C. The main functions of this program consist of 
generating the fiizzy niles based on product space clustering, the fiizzification interface, fuzzy 
inference engine, defuzzification interface, and assessing the predicted surface roughness Ra, 
and calculating the percentage deviation from the measured Ra and predicted Ra. The 
software diagram of the ISRS-KM system program is shown in Figure 4.12. 
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ISRS with Real Time Training Function (RT) 
In this section, the structure of ISRS-RT, the principles of RT, modeling of ISRS-RT. 
and experimental design are discussed. 
Structure 
The structure of ISRS-RT (Figure 4.13) consisted of machining sensors; machining 
parameters; ISRS such as ISRS-FN, ISRS-KM, or any kind of in-process surface 
measurement instrument; and ISRS-RT. Machining sensors were used to measure the real 
time machining status such as vibration, rotation, or cutting force during milling, and 
transmit to ISRS for inferring surface roughness and to ISRS-RT for real time training. 
Machining parameters, such as spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut, were transmitted to 
the ISRS and ISRS-RT before machining or during machining. The ISRS was used to 
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measure siu^ace roughness of a selected workpiece and transmit it to the ISRS-RT. The 
ISRS-RT system consisted of the interface control, training data buffer, fiizzification 
interface, fiizzy inference engine, defiizzification interface, and rules base generated fi-om 
training data. 
Normally, the ftizzy rules base is generated by an off-line process, taking time to 
collect, transform, key-in, and save the training data in files for extraction as fiizzy rules. 
Since the user requires some input-output fiizzy regions to be determined in advance, it is 
difficult to maintain a broad view to compare with other regions and find out the best results 
in this process. Although one might try this one-by-one, it is hard, time consuming work. 
Therefore, the main idea of this system was to collect the real time training data and save 
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them into memory by means of the interface control, communication protocol, and software 
design. After sampling, these data were immediately trained by fuzzy-nets or the Kosko 
model to generate the ftizzy rules base and files. The percentage of deviation was also 
calculated automatically from the lower regions to higher regions. Thus, the results could be 
compared, optimized, and used for fiirther ftizzy control and operation. 
Concept 
The conununication interface is required to develop the real time training system, 
since many parameters such as Ra, feed rate, or vibration data are transmitted between 
different devices. For example, an ISRS is running on one personal computer and is trying to 
transmit the results (Ra) to the ISRS-RT which is running on another computer, thus, the 
communication interface must be set up. There are two main techniques to communicate with 
the ISRS-RT between different devices: 
1. RS-232C Serial Interface - A specification used to describe the signals in a 25-pin 
connector used for serial transmission of digital data. The communication speed is 
within 20k bits/second, and the maximum cable length is 50 ft. The signals are 
restricted to two voltage regions; a positive region from 3 to 15 V dc; and a negative 
region from -3 to -15 Vdc. Signals must pass through the transition region from -3 to 
3 V in less than I ms. The RS-232C defines two communication charmels: the 
primary channel, and the secondary channel. Each channel has two carrier signals, or 
one for each direction. 
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2. IEEE-488 Parallel Data Bus - Industry refers to the standard as the General Purpose 
Interface Bus (GPIB) that is used often in equipment communication. The IEEE-488 
standard defines three device types: talkers, listeners, and controllers. Talkers are 
devices that send data, commands, and status information to listeners. Talkers include 
sensing instruments of various types. Listeners include recording instruments such as 
printers and plotters. Controllers manage the communication between the talkers and 
the listeners. 
In order to apply these two techniques, a RS-232C card and GPIB card must be 
designed for the personal computer and the measurement equipment. If the card, connector, 
cable, and personal computer are set up, communication protocol will be utilized in the 
software program to transmit or receive data between the ISRS and ISRS-RT. 
In another way, the ISRS and ISRS-RT can be developed in one system and run in the 
same computer, and the memory matrix or buffers will be utilized to store the training data. 
Commands such as loop and call sub-program are often used in this system. Some interface 
control between a human being and the machine are required to get the right samples in the 
right time. Sampling control can be controlled by a human expert, microprocessor, or an 
electronic circuit. 
After sampling, the training will start to work. To obtain the fiizzy rules base from the 
sampled trainmg data, the ftizzy-nets model or the Kosko model can be used. As mentioned 
before, the fiizzy-nets model consists of five steps: 
1. Divide the input and output spaces into fuzzy regions. 
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2. Generate fuzzy rules from given data pairs through experimentation. 
3. Assign a degree to each rule and resolve the conflicted rules. 
4. Create a combined rule base. 
5. Determine a mapping based on the combined fuzzy rule base. 
The Kosko model consists of five steps: 
1. Determine the input-output product space and fuzzy grids of a fuzzy system. 
2. Determine the quantization vectors. 
3. Determine the weights of fuzzy rules (grids). 
4 Generate the fiizzy rules base. 
5. Determined a mapping based on the combined fuzzy rules base. 
The main features of this method are; 
1. By means of its communication design, this system can receive the real-time training 
data from ISRS. 
2. It can perform an real-time one-pass training operation, then generate the fuzzy rules 
base. 
3. The system automatically infers surface roughness. Ra, and calculates the percentage 
deviation from the lower fiizzy regions to higher regions based on the training data 
and the newly generated fiizzy rules base. 
4. Less time is spent in training. 
5. It provides a range of results as a reference for a human expert to select the optimized 
input-output fiizzy regions for the best prediction. 
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RT modeling 
The proposed real-time training system is developed by generating fuzzy rules from 
sampled input-output pairs. There are five steps to build up this model. 
Step 1: Establish communication between ISRS-RT and other devices. 
Initialize the communication card and interface; set up communication parameters; 
execute the communication protocol to share channels; establish handshaking communication 
to prepare to transmit and receive data; setup sampling control; and build up memory or 
buffers to store data. 
Step 2: Sampling control between ISRS-RT and other devices. 
Sampling control can be carried out by some electronical components such as buffer 
IC. multiplexer, and interface controller. By means of logic, handshaking, or software 
control, the signal from sensors, ISRS, or machining center can be hold and read by the 
ISRS-RT system. However, the input signal voltage range, the switching rate, the signal hold 
acquisition time, the gain of voltage, the effect of impedance or bias current, and the 
transmission time would be considered to keep a fast and correct sampling control. 
Step 3: Fuzzy regions setup and divide the input and output spaces. 
Assign the lower N^ and higher values to automatically divide the input-output 
spaces into fuzzy regions dviring loop operation. Assume that the domain intervals of input 
variablex, are and the domain intervals of output variable y are [y' ,}>*]• Each 
domain interval can be divided into 2^^|+1 to 2A^2'^1 regions. Then, each region is denoted 
by S2 (Small 2),..., MD (Medium),..., L2 (Large 2), and assigned a fiizzy membership 
function. 
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In this study, the input variables are spindle speed (S), feed rate (F), depth of cut (D), 
and vibration average per revolution (V). The output variable is the surface roughness 
average value of Ra. A triangular membership function is employed. The N values are 
assigned from 3 to 4. This means that each domain interval of input-output variables can be 
divided into 7 to 9 regions. 
The spread of an input feature d is defined as equation (4.13). The center points of 
each linguistic variable are defined as equation (4.14). 
Step 4: Generate fuzzy rules from sampled training data. 
There are two neural fuzzy systems to generate fuzzy rules: the fuzzy-nets model and 
the Kosko model. The procedures are mentioned in previous sections to build up these two 
models. 
Step 5: Determine a mapping based on the combined fuzzy rule base. 
A defuzzification strategy is used to determine the output for a given input data. 
Experimental design 
The experiment was designed for real-time training. The aims were to develop a fiizzy 
system with fuzzy rules base extraction from real-time training data to predict the surface 
roughness, Ra, produce the percentage deviation with different fuzzy regions, and create 
frizzy rules base. 
Based on the fuzzy-nets model, several procedures were designed to develop the 
ISRS-RT system. 
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1. Communication simulation - To simulate the communication among ISRS-RT. ISRS. 
or machining sensors. A random function would result from the spindle speed, feed 
rate, depth of cut, and vibration to simulate the real-time machining parameters and 
sensors. Then, a regression equation (4.30) was simulated as the real-time output of 
ISRS to produce the predicted Ra. These real-time input-output data pairs were then 
transmitted to the memory matrix of ISRS-RT for further training. 
F =-0.047X, +5.4^2 -0.80.37X3 -0.0318;\r, +122.3 (4.30) 
where Y = Predicted Surface Roughness Ra 
= Spindle speed 
A', = Feed Rate 
= Depth of Cut 
X^ = Vibration 
2. The domain intervals [x," ,x* j of input-output data pairs were: 
• Spindle speed; [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [6, 42] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.01, 0.07] inch 
• Vibration: [780, 2460] micro voh 
• Ra [38, 168]: micro inch 
3. Each domain interval can be divided into 2N+1 regions. For all of input-output 
variables, 
• N = 3, Regions = 7, for spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut 
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• N = 2 to 3, Regions = 5 to 7, for vibration 
• N = 3 to 4, Regions = 7 to 9, for surface roughness Ra 
4. Each region was denoted by S5 (Small 5), S4 (Small 4),..., MD (Medium) L5 
(Large 5). 
5. Each region was assigned a triangtilar membership flmction. 
6. The spread of a feature, d, was defined as equation (4.13). Therefore, the center points 
of each linguistic variable were assigned by equation (4.14). 
7. The degrees of each data pair were determined by equation (4.16). 
8. The degree of each rule was assigned by equation (4.20). 
9. The e was assigned to be 0.01 to resolve the conflicting rules. 
10. The average percentage deviation was used to judge the efficiency of fiizzy-nets 
model. 
11. A one-sample t-test was used to test the hypothesis about the mean difference 
between measured Ra and predicted Ra, and evaluate its 99% Confidence Interval 
(CI). 
12. A timer program was used to measure the training time. 
Software design 
The program of the ISRS-RT was written in Turbo C++ language. The entire program 
is presented in Appendix D. The main functions of this program consisted of communication 
simulation for transmitting the real-time training data among separated devices; fuzzy rules 
extraction firom the training data; loop operation for inferring Ra and calculating percentage 
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deviation from lower to higher fuzzy regions; producing the fuzzy rules file; and measuring 
the training time. The software diagram of ISRS-RT is shown in Figure 4.14. 
Summary 
The four models of the in-process surface recognition system (ISRS) were developed 
and elaborated in this chapter by presenting each model's structure, concept, modeling and 
experimental design. The ISRS-MRA model was developed by statistical miJtiple regression 
analysis. A statistical package such as SPSS was required to perform the analysis in die 
begimiing. Once the multiple regression equation was obtained, this equation could be 
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Figure 4.14. Software diagram of the ISRS-RT 
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applied easily in the interface program to predict the surface roughness by receiving the 
machining parameters and sensor signals. 
The ISRS-FN and ISRS-BCM model were developed by the algorithm of the neural 
fuzzy system. They could build the fuzzy rule base by performing a simple one-pass 
operation on the training data and then being evaluated by a human expert. The surface 
roughness could be predicted in real-time via the fiizzifier, inference engine, fuzzy rule base, 
and defuzzifier by inputs of machining parameters and sensor signals. The main difference 
between these two models is the algorithm of determining the fuzzy rules. The ISRS-FN 
utilizes the degree of rules, while the ISRS-KM employs the numbers of rules to determine 
the rules and solve the conflicted rules for the rule base. 
The ISRS-RT was also developed by the algorithm of the neural fuzzy system. The 
main function of this system was to develop different real-time fiizzy rule bases in different 
fiazzy regions and infer the surface roughness by receiving real-time training data from the 
ISRS via communication interface. 
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CHAPTERS. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In this chapter, the experiment results of ISRS-MRA, ISRS-FN, ISRS-BCM. and 
ISRS-RT are presented and compared. 
Experimental Results of the ISRS-MRA 
Forty-eight specimens were cut for multiple regression analysis and measured off-line 
with a stylus type profilometer to obtain the roughness average value, Ra (Table 5.1). 
Because the vibration and rotation data were collected simultaneously while cutting, there 
were 6000 data collected during a 0.54 second period for each specimen, with 7, 9, II, and 
14 revolutions for 750, 1000, 1250, and 1500 rpm, respectively. Therefore, there was a total 
of 492 samples obtained in this experiment. The vibration data acquisition area and surface 
roughness measuring area for each specimen is illustrated in Figure 5.1. The external 36 
specimens for flexibility testing were also measured and are displayed in Table 5.2. 
The vibration average per revolution (V) is the mathematical average of the voltages 
which were originally collected by the accelerometer and then transformed by an A/D 
converter from analog signals into digital ones. According to the definition of roughness 
average, Ra, is an arithmetic mean of the departure of the roughness profile from the mean 
line during a sampling length L and, of course, the profile is a continuous fimction. On the 
other hand, the vibration data collected by accelerometer in this experiment were discrete 
voltage values which result from the machine-tool-workpiece system vibration during 
cutting. Therefore, the mathematical mean of these discrete vibration voltage values was used 
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Table 5.1. Measured results of the ISRS-MRA, ISRS-FN and ISRS-KM 
mpIc No. Spindle speed (rpm) Feed rate (ipm) Depth of cut (in.) Roughness (Ra; jiin.) 
I 750 6 0.01 65 
2 750 6 0.03 63 
3 750 6 0.05 72 
4 750 12 0.01 144 
5 750 12 0.03 102 
6 750 12 0.05 94 
7 750 18 0.01 185 
8 750 18 0.03 147 
9 750 18 0.05 121 
10 750 24 0.01 187 
11 750 24 0.03 170 
12 750 24 0.05 172 
13 1000 6 0.01 58 
14 1000 6 0.03 78 
15 1000 6 0.05 62 
16 1000 12 0.01 130 
17 1000 12 0.03 84 
18 1000 12 0.05 92 
19 1000 18 0.01 138 
20 1000 18 0.03 124 
21 1000 18 0.05 86 
22 1000 24 0.01 163 
23 1000 24 0.03 153 
24 1000 24 0.05 142 
25 1250 6 0.01 50 
26 1250 6 0.03 63 
27 1250 6 0.05 71 
28 1250 12 0.01 101 
29 1250 12 0.03 99 
30 1250 12 0.05 85 
31 1250 18 0.01 115 
32 1250 18 0.03 92 
33 1250 18 0.05 95 
34 1250 24 0.01 155 
35 1250 24 0.03 109 
36 1250 24 0.05 121 
37 1500 6 0.01 37 
38 1500 6 0.03 56 
39 1500 6 0.05 56 
40 1500 12 0.01 88 
41 1500 12 0.03 82 
42 1500 12 0.05 94 
43 1500 18 0.01 119 
44 1500 18 0.03 87 
45 1500 18 0.05 104 
46 1500 24 0.01 119 
47 1500 24 0.03 103 
48 1500 24 0.05 109 
Feed 
Rate 
D = Data Collection Area 
S = Surface Roughness Measuring Area 
(The lengths of both D and S are 
both determined by the feed rate) 
\ 
Figure 5.1. An illustration of the vibration data acquisition area and the 
surface roughness measuring area 
to determine how vibration contributes to the surface roughness represented by the arithmetic 
mean of the departure from the mean line of the surface profile. 
To get the training and testing data, all the original 492 samples were randomly 
divided into two data sets—the training set and the testing set before doing further analysis. 
The training set contained 400 samples and the testing set contained 92 samples (see 
Appendix E. sections I and 2). Each sample was comprised of the following five elements: 
spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut. vibration average per revolution, and measured surface 
roughness, Ra. The flexible testing data contained 36 samples that were not included within 
the training range are shovra in Appendix E, section 3. 
After putting the training data into statistical analysis, as shown in Table 5.3. there 
was a Pearson correlation of 0.743 between vibration and feed rate, and a correlation of 
0.384 between vibration and depth of cut. To avoid multicollinearity. the vibration average 
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Table 5.2. Measured results for the flexibility test of the testing data 
Sample No. Spindle speed (rpm) Feed rate (ipm) Depth of cut (in.) Roughness (Ra; ^in.) 
I 750 9 0.01 109 
2 750 9 0.03 99 
3 750 9 0.05 95 
4 750 15 0.01 125 
5 750 15 0.03 122 
6 750 15 0.05 104 
7 750 21 0.01 178 
8 750 21 0.03 163 
9 750 21 0.05 150 
10 1000 9 0.01 92 
11 1000 9 0.03 94 
12 1000 9 0.05 102 
13 1000 15 0.01 101 
14 1000 15 0.03 108 
15 1000 15 0.05 105 
16 1000 21 0.01 149 
17 1000 21 0.03 145 
18 1000 21 0.05 112 
19 1250 9 0.01 79 
20 1250 9 0.03 81 
21 1250 9 0.05 92 
22 1250 15 0.01 106 
23 1250 15 0.03 96 
24 1250 15 0.05 96 
25 1250 21 0.01 125 
26 1250 21 0.03 100 
27 1250 21 0.05 105 
28 1500 9 0.01 34 
29 1500 9 0.03 73 
30 1500 9 0.05 70 
31 1500 15 0.01 106 
32 1500 15 0.03 83 
33 1500 15 0.05 99 
34 1500 21 0.01 118 
35 1500 21 0.03 102 
36 1500 21 0.05 113 
Table 5.3. Pearson correlation between vibration average per revolution, spindle speed, 
feed rate, and depth of cut 
Vibration Spindle speed Feed rate Depth of cut 
Vibration 1.000 0.065 0.743 0.384 
Spindle speed 0.065 1.000 0.000 0.000 
Feed rate 0.743 0.000 1.000 0.000 
Depth of cut 0.384 0.000 0.000 1.000 
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per revolution X^, was first transformed. The X^, was assigned as the dependent variable for 
vibration, and the feed rate (X^,) and depth of cut (X^) were the independent variables. 
According to the results shown in Table 5.4, a multiple regression analysis was applied to 
build an equation to predict the vibration average per revolution; 
= 0.004i;if2, + 0.885>^r3, + 0.0467 (5.1) 
Therefore, the X^, was transformed by the equation 
Ji',, = JiT,, - X„ = - 0.0041^,, - 0.885^3, - 0.0467 (5.2) 
where X^, was the difference between the observed X^^ and the predicted X^,. Finally Y,, 
A'l,, X^,. X^,, X^, and their interactions were included in the multiple regression analysis. 
The summary output of the training data as shown in Table 5.5, the R* was 0.927 
which indicates that 92.7 % of the observed variability in Ra could be explained by the 
independent variables. The multiple R was 0.963 which indicates that the correlation 
coefficient between the observed value of the dependent variable and the predicted value 
based on the regression model is high. 
Table 5.4. Multiple regression coefficient of vibration average per revolution (a = 0.05) 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
(B) 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
(Beta) 
t Significance 
Constant .04672 14.874 .000 
Feed rate .00413 .741 26.814 .000 
Depth of cut .88478 .380 13.750 .000 
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Table 5.5. Multiple regression model summary of the training data 
Model Variables Variables R R Square Adjusted 
entered removed R square 
1 X2 .780 .609 .608 
2 X1X2 .901 .812 .811 
3 X2X3 .926 .858 .857 
4 X1X2X3X4 .938 .879 .878 
5 X1X2X3 .943 .890 .888 
6 X1X3 .945 .894 .892 
7 XIX4 .947 .896 .895 
8 XI .948 .899 .897 
9 X3 .949 .901 .899 
10 X1X2X3 .949 .901 .899 
11 X4 .951 .904 .902 
12 X3X4 .952 .906 .903 
13 X2X4 .953 .909 .906 
14 X1X2X3 .954 .911 .908 
15 X2X3 .954 .911 .908 
16 X1X2X4 .956 .913 .911 
17 X1X3X4 .956 .915 .912 
18 X2X3X4 .962 .926 .923 
19 X2X3 .963 .927 .924 
20 X1X2X3 .963 .927 .924 
XI = spindle speed X3 = depth of cut 
X2 = feed rate X4 = transformed vibration () 
By comparing the changes in R", it is apparent that feed rate was the most significant 
variable to influence surface roughness Ra in this model. The vibration variable was not as 
significant as feed rate, however, it contributed to increase R* and improve the prediction. 
The variable A'jjA'jy-Vj, was removed from this model Because it was least significant. 
As shown in Table 5.6, the sigmficance of the F value was zero. Thus, the null 
hypothesis, there is no linear relationship between Ra and the independent variables, was 
rejected. At least one of the population regression coefficients was not zero. 
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Table 5.6. ANOVA table 
Model Sum of 
Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 472328 14 33737.7 347.421 .000 
Residual 37387.0 385 97.109 
Total 509715 399 
As shown in Table 5.7, the coefficients for the independent variables are listed in the 
column labeled B. Using these coefficients, the multiple regression equation could be 
expressed as: 
4, = -0.045;sr„ +Z5Q2X,,-1.92AX^^-U512X\, -0.0025;if,.^ 
+ 0.0097^„-^r3, +70.149^„jr,, -Q5\\X,,X^,+AQ26.629X,,X\.  
+ 197642X3,^,, - 32\X,,X,X\. " ^ 5544X,,X,X, 
-981224X,.X,X. + 0.726^„Jr,.^3,+84.084 
Table 5.7. Multiple regression coefficients 
Unstandardized Standardized 
Model Coefficients Coefficients t Sig. 
(B) (Beta) 
Constant 84.084 11.539 .000 
X2 8.502 1.619 18.905 .000 
X1X2 -0.0025 -0.641 -7.885 .000 
X2X3 -0.511 -0.478 -8.548 .000 
X1X2X3X4 0.726 3.158 7.674 .000 
X1X3 0.0097 0.587 6.350 .000 
X1X4 70.149 4.905 10.677 .000 
X4 -86572 -5.060 -11.129 .000 
XI -0.045 -0.342 -7.568 .000 
X3 
-7.924 -0.361 -4.370 .000 
X2X3X4 -981.224 -3.440 -8.952 .000 
X3X4 19764.2 3.972 9.636 .000 
X2X4 4026.639 4.469 10.074 .000 
X1X2X4 
-3.215 -4.269 -9.557 .000 
X1X3X4 -15.544 -3.812 -8.660 .000 
XI = spindle speed (rpm) X3 = depth of cut (inch) 
X2 - feed rate (inch) X4 = transfomied vibration (X^) (micro volt) 
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where is the predicted surface roughness Ra. The scatter plot between the observed Ra 
and the predicted Ra (Figure 5.2) of the training data indicates that the relationship between 
the actual Ra and the predicted Ra was linear. 
To test the efficiency of this model, the average percentage deviation (^), which is 
defined as in equation 4.11, was used in this experiment: 
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Figure 5.2. Scatterplot of observed Ra and predicted Ra of samples included in MRA 
The results showed that the average percentage deviation (^) of the training data set 
(400 samples) was 9.29%. Thus, the ISRS using MRA could predict the surface roughness, 
Ra. with approximately 90.71% accuracy for the training data. The average percentage 
deviation (^) of the testing data set (92 samples) was 8.81%. Thus, the ISRS using MRA 
could predict the surface roughness, Ra, with approximately 91.19% accuracy for the testing 
data. Using the same model, the flexible 36 samples that were not included in the MRA were 
tested to see whether this model could be flexible to predict Ra in different conditions. The 
results showed that the average percentage deviation of the 36 samples was about 8.32%. 
Thus, the ISRS could predict Ra with about 91.68% accuracy in different conditions designed 
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for the 36 samples. The results of observed Ra and predicted Ra for the flexible data are 
shown in Appendix H, section 1. The scatterplot of observed Ra and predicted Ra are shown 
in Figure 5.3. 
Finally, the training time counted by the program during cutting was within 0.5 
second. Thus, the time through accepting, transforming, converting the signal data, 
computing the multiple regression model, and then transmitting the predicted surface 
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Figure 5.3. Scatterplot of observed Ra and predicted Ra of samples not included in MRA 
roughness was within 0.5 second. Therefore, the ISRS would be appropriate for a real-time 
milling operation. 
Experimental Results of the ISRS-FN 
As mentioned previously, all the original 492 samples were randomly divided into 
two data sets—the training set and the testing set before doing further analysis. The training 
set contained 400 samples and the testing set contained 92 samples (see Appendix E, sections 
1 and 2). Each sample was comprised of the following five elements: spindle speed, feed rate. 
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depth of cut, vibration average per revolution, and measured surface roughness, Ra. The 
flexible testing data contained 36 samples that were not included within the training range are 
shown in Appendix E, section 3. 
Case 1 
In this section, the results of predicted Ra, percentage deviation, t test, training time, 
and scatterplot in case 1 are discussed. As mentioned in the previous chapter, this experiment 
was designed with the following attributes: 
1. The domain intervals [x," ,x* ] of input-output data pairs were assigned as: 
• Spindle speed: [500,2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [6, 42] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.01, 0.07] inch 
• Vibration: [780,2460] micro volt 
• Ra [38, 168]: micro inch 
2. Each domain interval was divided into 2N+1 regions. To increase the accuracy of 
prediction and properly decrease the number of fiizzy rules, the N was selected as: 
• N=3 for input variables: spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut, and vibration. 
• N=5 for output variable: Ra. 
3. The e was assigned to be 0.01 and ^(E ), the degree assigned by human expert, was 
assumed to be 1. 
After runmng the flizzy-nets system program (see Appendix-B), the input procedures 
and output results are presented as the following: 
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Number of training data: 400 
Please keyin training data file: t400a 
Number of testing data: 92 
Please keyin testing data file: t92a 
Please keyin saving data file: pp40092 
Please input the scale of RPM: 7 
Please input the scale of Feed Rate: 7 
Please input the scale of Depth: 7 
Please input the scale of Vibration: 7 
Please input the scale of Ra: 11 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=7 depth=7 Ra=l 1 
The number of "out of rule' is: 0 
The average percentage deviation=3 .708327 
The training time is 2.197802 seconds 
The procedures showed that 400 training data from file t400a and 92 testing data fi^om 
file t92a were loaded into the buffer of program. The file pp40092 would save the fuzzy rules 
base after training. The fuzzy regions were 7,7,7,7,11 for spindle speed, feed rate, depth of 
cut, vibration, and Ra. After training, the average percentage deviation was 3.708327; the 
number of testing data that out of the range of rules was zero; the entire training time 
including training ,inferring, and saving data of the program was 2.197802 seconds. 
From the experimental results of the ISRS-FN, it could be concluded that: 
A. 400 training data to 92 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The fijzzy rules base was generated and saved in the file (see Appendix F, section 1). 
This table consisted of sum of rules, degree of rules, numbers of training data, divisions of 
input-output pairs, and fuzzy rules. These parameters represented the total rules in the fuzzy 
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rules base, the degree of each rule to resolve the conflicted rules, the number of traimng data 
that generated each rule, and the generated rules. The rules were denoted as: 
For 7 fiizzy regions: 1—S3,2—S2, 3—SI, 4—MD, 5—^Ll, 6—L2,1—L3. 
For 11 fiiZzy regions: 1—S5, 2—S4, 3—S3, 4—S2, 5—SI, 6—MD, 7—^Ll, 8—L2, 9—L3. 
10—L4,11—L5. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the fuzzy-nets system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 3.708327, thus its accuracy was 96.29 %. 
2. r-test: 
Ho; fj - 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha: ju * 0.5 
where: js. the average difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results 
are shown in Table 5.8. 
Because the significance level (.118) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject tlie null hj^pothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.5 |a in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0.5 in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99% confident that the true average difference was between -.471 and 1.884 ja in. 
4. Line chart between Measured Ra and Predicted Ra: 
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Appendix H, section 2. 
The line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.4. These two 
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Table 5.8. Results of one-sample t-tests for the 92 testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-FN 
model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 92 12066 4J293 .448 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
.71 -.471 1.884 1.58 91 .118 
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Figure 5.4. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) for the 92 
testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-FN model 
variables are very close to each other, which means that the difference between measured Ra 
and predicted Ra is small. 
i. The training time: 
The training time was 2.197802 seconds. 
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B. 400 training data to 400 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix F, section 1. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the fuzzy-nets system. The average percentage 
deviation was 3.938136, thus its accuracy was 96.06 %. 
3. t test: 
Ho: ^ = 0.7 (micro inch) 
Ha://^0.7 
where: jlt. the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.9. 
Because the significance level (.026) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
could not reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.7 |.i in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0.7 |i in at 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 99 % 
confident that the true average difference was between -0.085 and 1.175 |i in. 
Table 5.9. Results of one-sample t-tests for the 400 testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-FN 
model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 400 1.2451 4.870 .243 
Test Value = 0.7 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
.55 -0.085 1.175 2.24 399 .026 
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4. Scatterplot between Measured Ra and Predicted Ra: 
Because it is hard to express 400 testing data in a line chart the scatterplot is used. The 
scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figtire 5.5. There is a positive 
linear relationship between these two variables. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 4.010989 seconds. 
C 400 training data to 36 flexible testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix F. section 1. 
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Figure 5.5. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra of the 400 testing 
data in case I of the ISRS-FN model 
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2 Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the fuzzy-nets system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 6.891282, thus its accuracy was 93.1 %. 
i. t-test: 
Ho: = 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha://*0.5 
where: fi: the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.10. 
Table 5.10. One-sample t-tests for the 36 flexible testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-FN 
model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 36 .1256 9.179 1.53 
1 est Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
-0.37 -4.541 3.792 -0.24 35 .808 
Because the significance level (.808) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
could not reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.5 |i in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0.5 |i in at 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 99 % 
confiden; liiai the true average difference was between -4.541 and 3.792 |i in. 
4. Line chart between Measured Ra and Predicted Ra: 
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Appendix H, section 3. 
The line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.6. 
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Figure 5.6. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) for the 36 
flexible testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-FN model 
5. The Training Time: 
The training time was 1.758242 seconds. 
Case 2 
In this section, the results of predicted Ra, percentage deviation, t test, training time, 
and scatterplot in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model are discussed. As mentioned in Chapter 4. 
this experiment was designed as: 
1. The domain intervals [x,", x* j of input-output data pairs were assigned as: 
• Spindle speed: [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [8,40] inch per minute 
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• Depth of cut: [0.013, 0.065] inch 
• Vibration: [1062,2186]micro voh 
• Ra [45, 165]: micro inch 
2. Each domain interval was divided into 2N+1 regions: To increase the accuracy of 
prediction, properly decrease the number of fuzzy rules, and compare with easel, the N was 
selected as: 
• N=1 for vibration variable. 
• N=2 for feed rate and depth of cut. 
• N=3 for spindle speed and Ra variable. 
3. The £ was assigned to be 0.01 and //(£ ), the degree assigned by human expert, was 
assumed to be 1. 
After miming the fiizzy-nets system program as shown in Appendix B, the input 
procedures and output results presented as the following: 
A. 400 training data to 92 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fiizzy rules was shown in Appendix F, section 2. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ftizzy-nets system. The average percentage 
deviation was 7.307104, thus its accuracy was 92.7%. 
3. t-test: 
Ho: //= 0.5 (micro inch) 
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Ha: n * 0.5 
where: //: the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.11. 
Because the significance level (.028) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
was failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra 
and predicted Ra was 0.5 in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was 
not significantly different from 0.5 ja in at 1% level of significance. This researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -4.333 and 0.361 in. 
4. Line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Appendix H, section 4. 
The line chart between the measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Figure 5.7. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 1.538462 seconds. 
Table 5.11. One-sample t-tests for the 92 testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 92 -1.4857 8.557 .892 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
-1.99 -4.333 .361 -2.23 91 .028 
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Figure 5.7. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) for the 92 
testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
B. 400 training data to 400 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fiizzy rules are shown in Appendix F, section 2. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the fuzzy-nets system. The average percentage 
deviation was 8.814, thus its accuracy was 91.186 %. 
2. t-test: 
Ho: // = 0.5 (micro inch) 
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Ha: // ^  0.5 
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where: // the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.12. 
Because the significance level (.280) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
could not reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0 |a in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0 |i in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99% confident that the true average difference was between -.794 and 1.933 n in. 
Table 5.12. One-sample t-tests for the 400 testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 400 1.0693 10.535 .527 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
.57 -.794 1.933 1.08 399 .280 
4. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
Because it is hard to express 400 testing data in a line chart, the scatterplot is used. 
The scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.8. There is a 
positive linear relationship -jtween these two variables. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 2.857143 seconds. 
C 400 training data to 36 testing data: 
I. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix F, section 2. 
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Figure 5.8. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra. for the 400 testing 
data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the fuzzy-nets system. The average percentage 
deviation was 9.260934, thus its accuracy was 90.74 %. 
3. t-test: 
Ho: //= 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha: ju^ 0.5 
where: //: the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.13. 
Because the significance level (.144) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
could not reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
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Table 5.13. One sample t-tests for the 36 testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 36 3.5328 12.185 2.031 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-Tail Sig 
3.03 -2.499 8.565 1.49 35 .144 
predicted Ra was 0.5 ja in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different fi*om 0.5 |a. in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -2.499 and 8.565 ^ in. 
There was a positive linear relationship between these two variables. 
4. Line chart berween measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Appendix H. section 5. 
The line chart between the measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.9. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 1.318681 seconds. 
Experimental Results of ISRS-KM 
As mentioned previously, all of the original 492 samples were randomly divided into 
two data sets—the training set and the testing set—before further analysis. The training set 
contained 400 samples and the testing set contained 92 samples (Appendix E, section I and 
2). Each sample was comprised of the following five elements; spindle speed, feed rate, 
depth of cut, vibration average per revolution, and measured surface roughness, Ra. The 
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Figure 5.9. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) for the 36 
testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-FN model 
tlexible testing data contained 36 samples that are not included within the training range 
(Appendix E, section 3). 
Case 1 
In this section, the results of predicted Ra, percentage deviation, t test, training time, 
and scatterplot in case 1 of the ISRS-BCM is discussed. As mentioned in Chapter 4, this 
experiment was designed as follows: 
I. The domain intervals [x," ,x* ] of input-output data pairs were assigned as: 
• Spindle speed: [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [6,42] inch per minute 
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• Depth of cut; [0.01, 0.07] inch 
• Vibration; [780,2460] micro volt 
• Ra [38, 168]; micro inch 
2. There were four input variables—spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut and 
vibration—defined on the universe of discourse Each of these X, universes 
was quantized into seven fuzzy sets. A^ denoted by S3 (Small 3 ) MD 
(Medium),.... L3 (Large 3). There was one output variable—Ra defined on the universe of 
discourse Y. Eleven fuzzy sets, 8^,82,were quantized the output universe of 
discourse Y. and denoted by S5 (Small 5),..., MD (Medium),..., L5 (Large 5 ). Each fuzzy set 
was assigned a triangular membership function. Thus, the input-output product space was 
. . .X^y .  The total of fuzzy grids were 7*7*7*7*11. 
3. The bandwidth or width of each fuzzy set was defined as the distance between the two 
unique crossover points. 
4. To generate the fiizzy rules base, a minimum w was defined as equation (4.28). 
After running the ISRS-KM system program (see Appendix C), the experimental 
results could be concluded as the following; 
A. 400 training data to 92 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The fuzzy rules base was generated (see Appendix G, section 1). This table consisted 
of the sum of rules, weight of rules, numbers of the training data, divisions of input-output 
pairs, and fuzzy rules. These parameters defined the total rules in the fuzzy rules base, the 
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weight of each rule to resolve the conflicting rules, the number of training data that generated 
each rule, and the generated rules. The niles were denoted as: 
For 7 fuzzy regions: 1—S3,2—S2, 3—SI, 4—MD, 5—LI, 6—L2, 7 L3. 
For 11 fuzzy regions: I—S5, 2—S4, 3—S3, 4—S2, 5—81, 6—MD, 7—^Ll, 8 L2, 
^—L3,10—L4,11—L5. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ISRS-KM system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 3.708327, thus its accuracy was 96.29 %. 
i. t-test: 
Ho: // = 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha: 0.5 
where // = the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.14. 
Because the significance level (.118) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.5 n in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
Table 5.14. One-sample t-tests of the 92 testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 92 1.2065 4.293 .448 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-tail Sig 
.71 -.471 1.884 1.58 91 .118 
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significantly different from 0.5 in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -.471 and 1.884 [x in. 
4. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.10. There 
was a positive linear relationship between these two variables. 
5. Training time: 
The training time was 1.483516 seconds. 
B. 400 training data to 400 testing data 
I. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendi.x G section 1. 
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Figure 5.10. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) of the 92 
testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
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2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ISRS-KM system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 3.938136, thus its accuracy was 96.06%. 
3. t-test: 
Ho: fj. = 0.7 (micro inch) 
Ha; //^0.7 
where // = the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.15. 
Because the significance level (.026) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.7 ji in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0.7 ^ in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -0.085 and 1.175 in. 
4. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
Because it is hard to express 400 testing data in a line chart, the scatterplot is used. 
The scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shovra in Figure 5.11. There is a 
positive linear relationship between these two variables. 
Table 5.15. One-sample t-tests of the 400 testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 400 1.2451 4.870 .243 
Test Value = 0.7 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-tail Sig 
.55 -0.085 1.175 2.24 399 .026 
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Figure 5.11. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra of the 400 testing 
data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
5. The training time: 
The training time is 3.406593 seconds. 
C. 400 training data to 36 flexible testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix G, section 1. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ISRS-KM system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 6.891282,thus its accuracy was 93.1%. 
i. t-test: 
Ho: // = 0.5 (micro inch) 
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Ha: n ^  0.5 
where: // = the mean difference between the measured Ra and the predicted Ra. The t-test 
results are shown in Table 5.16. 
Because the significance level (.808) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.5 |i in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different fi-om 0.5 ^ in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -4.541 and 3.792 fj. in. 
- f .  L i ne  c har t  be tw e e n  meas ur ed  Ra  and  pred i c t ed  Ra :  
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Appendix H, section 7. The 
line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.12. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 1.208791 seconds. 
Table 5.16. One-sample t-tests of the 36 flexible testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 36 .1256 9.179 1.53 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-tail Sig 
-0.37 -4.541 3.792 -0.24 35 .808 
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Figure 5.12. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) of the 36 
flexible testing data in case 1 of the ISRS-KM 
Case 2 
In this section, the results of predicted Ra, percentage deviation, t test, training time, 
and scatterplot in case two are discussed. As mentioned in Chapter 4, this experiment was 
designed as follows: 
I. The domain intervals [x' ] of input-output data pairs were assigned as: 
• Spindle speed: [500, 2000] rpm 
• Feed rate: [8,40] inch per minute 
• Depth of cut: [0.013, 0.065] inch 
• Vibration: [1062, 2186] micro volt 
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• Ra [45,165]: micro inch 
2. There were four input variables, x, ,...,X4, (spindle speed, feed rate, depth of cut. 
vibration) defined on the universe of discourse A!", ,^'2The X universe of vibration 
was quantized into three fiizzy sets. The X universes of feed rate and depth of cut was 
quantized into five fuzzy sets. The X universe of spindle speed was quantized into seven 
fuzzy sets. The Y universe of Ra was quantized into seven fuzzy sets. Each fuzzy set was 
assigned a triangular membership function. Thus, the input-output product space was 
The total of fiizzy grids were 3*5*5*7*7. 
3. The bandwidth or width of each fuzzy set is defined as the distance between the two 
unique crossover points. 
4. To generate the fuzzy rules base, a minimum w was assigned as equation (4.28). 
After nmning the ISRS-KM system program (see Appendix C), the input procedures 
and output results are presented as follows: 
A. 400 training data to 92 testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix G, section 2. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ISRS-KM system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 6.753713. thus its accuracy was 93.246 %. 
3. t-test: 
Ro: ju = 0.5 (micro inch) 
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Ha: ^ ^  0.5 
where: // = the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.17. 
Because the significance level (.338) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0.5 |i in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0.5 in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99 % confident that the true average difference was between -3.121 and 1.449 fx in. 
4. Line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The results of measured Ra and predicted Ra are shown in Appendix H, section 8. 
The line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.13. 
5. The training time: 
The training time was 1.153846 seconds. 
B. 400 training data to 400 testing data 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules is shown in Appendix G, section 2. 
Table 5.17. One-sample t-tests of the 92 testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 92 -.3358 8.330 .868 
Test Value = 0.5 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-tail Sig 00 r -3.121 1.449 -.96 91 .338 
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Figure 5.13. Line chart bet\veen measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) of the 92 
testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra obtained by the fuzzy-nets system ISRS-KM system program. The 
average percentage deviation was 7.876143. so its accuracy was 92.124 %. 
i. t-test: 
Ho: fj. = 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha: /u ^ 0.5 
where: /u: the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.18. 
Because the significance level (.043) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
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Table 5.18. One-sample t-tests of the 400 testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 400 .9449 9.326 .466 
Test Value = 0 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-taiI Sig 
.94 -.262 2.152 2.03 399 .043 
predicted Ra was 0 in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0 |j, in at the 1 % level of significance. The researcher was also 99 
% confident that the true average difference was between -.262 and 2.152 |i in. 
4. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.14. There 
is a positive linear relationship between these two variables. 
PRE RA 
T5o 120 140 160 180 
Figure 5.14. Scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra of the 400 testing 
data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
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5. The training time: 
The training time was 2.527473 seconds. 
C 400 training data to 36 flexible testing data: 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base: 
The generated fuzzy rules are shown in Appendix G, section 2. 
2. Predicted Ra and Percentage of Deviation: 
The predicted Ra was obtained by the ISRS-KM system program. The average 
percentage deviation was 8.746765, thus its accuracy was 91.253 %. 
i. t-test: 
Ho: ji = 0.5 (micro inch) 
Ha: |i 0.5 
where fo. is the mean difference between measured Ra and predicted Ra. The t-test results are 
shown in Table 5.19. 
Because the significance level (.031) was greater than 0.01 (p>0.01), this researcher 
failed to reject the null hypothesis that the average difference between the measured Ra and 
predicted Ra was 0 |i in. Thus, the average difference between Ra and predicted Ra was not 
significantly different from 0 |j. in at the 1% level of significance. The researcher was also 
99% confident that the true average difference was between -.907 and 9.468 in. 
4. Line chart between measured Ra and predicted Ra: 
The scatterplot between measured Ra and predicted Ra is shown in Figure 5.15. There 
was a positive linear relationship between these two variables. 
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Table 5.19. One-sample t-tests of the 36 flexible testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
Variable Number of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean 
Diff 36 4.2806 11.427 1.904 
Test Value = 0 
Mean 
Difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper t-value df 2-tail Sig 
4.28 -.907 9.468 225 35 .031 
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Figure 5.15. Line chart between measured Ra (•) and predicted Ra (•) of the 36 
flexible testing data in case 2 of the ISRS-KM 
5. The training time: 
The training time is 0.989 seconds. 
Experimental Results of ISRS-RT 
The experiment was designed for real-time training. The aims were to develop a fuzzy 
system with fuzzy rules base extraction fi-om real-time training data to automatically predict 
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the surface roughness Ra, produce the average percentage deviation, create fiiz2y rules base, 
and measure the training time with different fuzzy regions. 
A simulation was made for the communication between ISRS-RT and other ISRS 
systems. A random function was used to produce the real-time value of spindle speed, feed 
rate, depth of cut, and vibration to simulate the machining parameters and sensor output: 
RAND( )%num (5.4) 
where a random value between 0 and num-1 was produced. 
A regression equation (5.12) obtained from the first section of Chapter 5 was used to 
produce the real-time surface roughness Ra to simulate the operation of ISRS. Then, these 
real-time input-output data pairs were transmitted to the memory matrix of ISRS-RT to 
simulate the communication between ISRS and ISRS-RT. These training data were also used 
as testing data by the ISRS-RT to test the average percentage deviation, generate the fuzzy 
rules base, and measure the training time. 
f = -0.047^, +5.4^, -0.8037^3 -0.0318;^, +122.3 (5.5) 
where: Y = Predicted Surface Roughness Ra 
X, = Spindle speed 
^2= Feed Rate 
Xj= Depth of Cut 
X^ = Vibration 
After running the ISRS-RT system program (see Appendix D), the input procedures 
and output results are presented in Table 5.20. The input procedures involved first inputing 
the numbers of training data that were transmitted from other ISRS system or from simulated 
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Table 5.20. The sampled Input-Process of ISRS-RT 
Numbers of training data=30 
Please keyin saving data file: RT_TEST 
Please input the fuzzy division of RPM: 
min; 7 
max:7 
Please input the fuzzy division of Feed Rate: 
min: 7 
max;7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Depth of Cut: 
min: 7 
max:7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Vibration: 
min; 5 
max:7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Ra: 
min: 7 
ma.x:9 
regression equation to the ISRS-RT system. In this study, 30 training data produced by the 
regression equation were transmitted into the memory matrix of ISRS-RT system. This was 
followed by the key-in of the filename of the saving file such as RT_TEST that would save 
the results of the system. In order to select the best or proper fiizzy divisions for fuzzy 
applications, next was the inputting of min-max fuzzy divisions of different variables for the 
loop operation such as 7 for spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut; 5 to 7 for vibration; 7 
to 9 for Ra. The program would run automatically according to the fuzzy regions from the 
minimum one to maximum one. After processing, the results were presented on the screen 
and saved in a file such as Table 5.21. 
On the screen, the results showed the fuzzy divisions, the numbers of training data 
that were out of fuzzy rules base, absolute deviation, percentage deviation and the training 
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Table 5.21. The results of ISRS-RT 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=5 depth=7 ra=7 
The number of'out of rule'is ; 0 
dev= 2.325283 The average percentage deviation=7.750944 
The training time is 0.164835 seconds 
time. The file saved the training data, the fuzzy rules base and the same information 
presented on the screen. 
In order to present the functions of ISRS-RT system and the efficiency of the real­
time training, the ISRS-RT was processed using the procedures shown in Table 5.22. There 
were 30 real-time training data randomly generated from the regression equation. The results 
were saved in the file (RT_TEST). The flizzy divisions were designed as 7 for spindle speed, 
feed rate, and depth of cut; 5 to 7 for vibration; 7 to 9 for surface roughness Ra. The real-time 
training was processed within only one second and the results that were shown on the screen 
and saved in the file are presented in Table 5.23 and 5.24. The measured Ra, predicted Ra. 
and their difference are demonstrated in Appendix I. 
From Table 5.23, this researcher was able to judge and find the proper fuzzy divisions 
according to the average percentage deviation and training time for different applications. If 
the results were not satisfied, another procedure was to also change the min-max range and 
tried again until the best ones were chosen. 
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Table 5.22. The Input-Process of ISRS-RT for the experiment 
Numbers of training data=30 
Please keyin saving data file: RT TEST 
Please input the fiizzy division of RPM: 
min: 7 
max: 7 
Please input the fuzzy division of Feed Rate: 
min: 7 
max:7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Depth of Cut: 
min: 7 
max:7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Vibration: 
min: 5 
max:7 
Please input the fiizzy division of Ra: 
min: 7 
ma.x:9 
Table 5.23. The results of ISRS-RT as shown on the screen 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=5 depth=7 ra=7 
The number of'out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 2.325283 The average percentage deviation=7.750944 
The training time is 0.164835 seconds 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=5 depth=7 ra=9 
The number of'out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 1.849596 The average percentage deviation=6.165321 
The training time is 0.164835 seconds 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=7 depth=7 ra=7 
The number of 'out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 2.359764 The average percentage deviation=7.865881 
The training time is 0.109890 seconds 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=7 depth=7 ra=9 
The number of'out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 1.748238 The average percentage deviation=5.827459 
The training time is 0.109890 seconds 
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Table 5.24. (continued) 
2.0 4.0 3.0 7.0 1.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 6.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 
6.0 7.0 1.0 2.0 4.0 
5.0 5.0 4.0 7.0 1.0 
3.0 6.0 3.0 7.0 3.0 
1.0 7.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 
5.0 7.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 
4.0 7.0 3.0 7.0 4.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 
5.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 1.0 4.0 
4.0 5.0 2.0 5.0 1.0 
rpm^ =7 feed= 7 vib=5 ( h=7 ra=7 !*** Results ***! 
The number of'out of rule'is : 0 
dev= 2.325283 The average percentage deviation=7.750944 
The training time is 0.164835 seconds 
29 /•*• Total of Fuzzy Rules •**/ 
7 7 5 7 9  ! * * *  F u z z y  D i v i s i o n s  * * ' /  
3.0 6.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 /*** Fuzzy Rules Base ' 
7.0 7.0 4.0 5.0 2.0 
2.0 6.0 5.0 1.0 4.0 
2.0 5.0 2.0 7.0 4.0 
6.0 7.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 
3.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 
6.0 6.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 
3.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 
2.0 4.0 4.0 l.O 1.0 
3.0 7.0 2.0 6.0 6.0 
4.0 6.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 2.0 1.0 6.0 
2.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 
1.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 
5.0 5.0 1.0 3.0 2.0 
1.0 6.0 1.0 6.0 7.0 
2.0 4.0 3.0 7.0 1.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 6.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 5.0 
6.0 7.0 1.0 2.0 6.0 
5.0 5.0 4.0 7.0 1.0 
3.0 6.0 3.0 7.0 3.0 
1.0 7.0 5.0 4.0 6.0 
5.0 7.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 
4.0 7.0 3.0 7.0 5.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 
5.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 1.0 5.0 
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Table 5.24. (continued) 
4.0 5.0 2.0 5.0 1.0 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=5 depth=7 ra=9 !*** Results 
The number of out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 1.849596 The average percentage deviation=6.165321 
The training time is 0.164835 seconds 
29 /••* Total of Fuzzy Rules ***! 
7 7 7 7 7 /••• Fuzzy Divisions ***! 
3.0 6.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 
7.0 7.0 5.0 5.0 1.0 
2.0 6.0 7.0 1.0 3.0 
2.0 5.0 3.0 7.0 3.0 
6.0 7.0 5.0 4.0 2.0 
3.0 6.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 
6.0 6.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 
3.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 4.0 
2.0 4.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 
3.0 7.0 3.0 6.0 5.0 
4.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 
2.0 6.0 2.0 1.0 5.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 
1.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 
5.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 
1.0 6.0 2.0 6.0 5.0 
2.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 1.0 
5.0 6.0 3.0 6.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 6.0 2.0 4.0 
6.0 7.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 
5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 1.0 
3.0 6.0 5.0 7.0 3.0 
1.0 7.0 7.0 4.0 5.0 
5.0 7.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 
4.0 7.0 4.0 7.0 4.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 
5.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 
2.0 6.0 5.0 1.0 4.0 
4.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 1.0 
/*** Fuzzy Rules Base •**/ 
rpm=7 feed=7 vib=7 depth=7 ra=7 /*** Results **•/ 
The number of'out of rule' is : 0 
dev= 2.359764 The average percentage deviation=7.865881 
The training time is 0.109890 seconds 
29 /*** Total of Fuzzy Rules ***/ 
7 7  7 7 9  / * * *  F u z z y  D i v i s i o n s  * • * /  
3.0 6.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 /••• Fuzzy Rules •»•/ 
7.0 7.0 5.0 5.0 2.0 
2.0 6.0 7.0 I.O 4.0 
2.0 5.0 3.0 7.0 4.0 
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Table 5.24. (continued) 
6.0 7.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 
3.0 6.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 
6.0 6.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 
3.0 6.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 
2.0 4.0 5.0 1.0 1.0 
3.0 7.0 3.0 6.0 6.0 
4.0 6.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 2.0 1.0 6.0 
2.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 
l.O 4.0 4.0 2.0 1.0 
5.0 5.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 
1.0 6.0 2.0 6.0 7.0 
2.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 1.0 
5.0 6.0 3.0 6.0 3.0 
2.0 6.0 6.0 2.0 5.0 
6.0 7.0 2.0 2.0 6.0 
5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 1.0 
3.0 6.0 5.0 7.0 3.0 
1.0 7.0 7.0 4.0 6.0 
5.0 7.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
4.0 7.0 4.0 7.0 5.0 
5.0 6.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 
5.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 
2.0 6.0 5.0 1.0 5.0 
4.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 1.0 
rpni=7 feed=7 vib=7 depth=7 ra=9 /••• Results ***/ 
The number of'out of rule' is ; 0 
dev= 1.748238 The average percentage deviation=5.827459 
The training time is 0.109890 seconds 
As shown in Table 5.24, the training data, total of rules, fiizzy divisions, fuzzy rules 
base, percentage deviation, and training time of all fuzzy divisions were saved in the file. The 
real-time training were processed in no more than 0.5 second, and these results were helpfiil 
for user to evaluate and adopt the perfect fuzzy divisions and fuzzy rules on line. The fiizzy 
rules base could be created and applied immediately in the real-time system such as ISRS-FN 
or ISRS-KM. 
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Summary 
The ISRS-RT was able to conduct the real-time training effectively, and produce the 
important information such as average percentage, or the training time on the screen and in 
the file, in a very short time. These results could be used to evaluate the quality of fuzzy 
performance in varied situation. In addition, the fuzzy rules base could be created from the 
training data immediately and applied efficiently for the in-process system such as ISRS-FN 
or ISRS-KM. 
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CHAPTER 6. FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTEffiR RESEARCH 
The purpose of this study was to develop four in-process surface recognition systems; 
1. ISRS-MRA; using a statistical model that could assess real-time surface roughness. 
Ra, during milling, and identify the variables that most influenced the surface 
roughness during milling; 
2. ISRS-FN: using a fuzzy-nets model that could assess real-time surface roughness, Ra, 
during milling; 
3. ISRS-KM: using the Kosko model that could assess real-time surface roughness, Ra, 
during milling; and 
4. ISRS-RT: using a fuzzy-net model that could do real-time training and produce a real­
time fiizzy rules base during milling. 
This chapter summarizes the findings drawn from this study and proposes 
recommendations for future studies. 
Findings and Conclusions 
The aim of this study was to develop four in-process recognition systems. The 
machining parameters—spindle speed, feed rate, and depth of cut; and the related vibration 
existing in the machine-tool-workpiece system were studied while milling aluminum 6061 
T6 type workpieces for surface fmish. A Fadal CNC vertical machining center was used to 
perform all of the experiments in this study. An accelerometer sensor was used to measure 
the vibration between tool and workpiece and a proximity sensor was used to measure the 
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rotation of the spindle. A 486 personal computer was used to collect the machining 
parameters and signals of sensors, and execute the ISR5 system programs. A stylus-based 
profilorometer was employed to measure the surface roughness, Ra, of all the specimens. The 
four in-process surface recognition systems were evaliaated by means of the average percent 
of deviation between the measured Ra and the predicted Ra, a t-test for the mean difference 
between the measured Ra and the predicted Ra, and the training time of the ISRS system 
program. The important findings drawn from the study are summarized as follows: 
ISRS-MRA 
1. The surface roughness, Ra, could be predicted effectively by applying spindle speed, 
feed rate, depth of cut, vibration, and their interactions in the multiple regression 
model with an R Square of 0.924 and a Multiple R of 0.961. 
2. The ISRS-MRA could predict surface roughness, Ra, for the training data (400 
samples), with a average percentage deviation of 9.29% or an accuracy of 90.71%. 
3. The ISRS-MRA could predict surface roughness, Ra, for the testing data (92 
samples), with a average percentage deviation of 8.81 % or an accuracy of 91.19%. 
4. The ISRS-MRA could predict surface roughness, Ra, for the flexible data (36 
samples) that were not included in the multiple regression analysis with an average 
percentage deviation of 8.32 % or accuracy of 91.68%. 
5. Feed rate was the most significant independent variable to predict surface roughness 
in the multiple regression model. The vibration variable was not significant as the 
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feed rate, however, it contributes to increase the R Square and improve prediction 
ability. 
6. Based on the multiple regression equation, the ISRS-MRA could predict surface 
roughness, Ra, within 0.5 second during milling. Thus, this system could fit in a real­
time operation. 
ISRS-FN 
7. The surface roughness could be predicted to be effective when applying spindle 
speed, feed rate, depth of cut, and vibration as the fuzzy input variables in the fuzzy-
nets model. 
8. The ISRS-FN combined with fuzzy regions: 7 for spindle speed, 7 for feed rate, 7 for 
depth of cut, 7 for vibration, and 11 for Ra (7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN), could predict 
surface roughness, Ra, with the following properties (Table 6.1). 
9. The ISRS-FN with fuzzy regions: 7 for spindle speed, 5 for feed rate, 5 for depth of 
cut, 3 for vibration, and 7 for Ra (7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN) could predict the surface 
roughness, Ra, with the following properties (Table 6.2). 
10. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-FN had better training performance than the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN from the 
training data. 
11. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-FN was more accurate in predicting Ra than the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN for the 
testing data and the flexible data. 
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Table 6.1. Results of the 7-7-7-7-11ISRS-FN model 
Fuzzy divisions 
7,7,7,7,11 
Average 
percentage 
deviation (%) 
Accuracy 
(%) 
Mean difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper 
Training 
time (sec.) 
Number of 
fuzzy rules 
Training data (400) 3.94 96.06 -0.085 1.175 4.01 91 
Testing data (92) 3.70 96.30 -0.471 1.884 2.19 91 
Flexible data (36) 6.89 93.10 -4.54 1 3.792 1.76 91 
Table 6.2. Results of the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN model 
Fuzzy divisions 
7,5,5,3,7 
Average 
percentage 
deviation (%) 
Accuracy 
(%) 
Mean difference 
99% CI 
Lower Upper 
Training time 
(sec.) 
Number of 
fuzzy rules 
Training data (400) 8.81 91.19 -0.034 2.105 2.86 54 
Testing data (92) 7.30 92.70 -4.333 0.361 1.53 54 
Flexible data (36) 9.26 90.74 -2.499 8.565 1.31 54 
12. The 99% confidence interval of the mean difference was closer to and included zero 
in the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN than the one in the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN. 
13. The training time of the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN was less than the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN, 
however, the difference time was no more than 1.2 seconds. 
14. The number of fiizzy rules in the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN was less than that of the 7-7-7-7-
11 ISRS-FN. 
15. Based on the extraction of fuzzy rules from the training data by means of the fuzzy-
nets model, an interface program was developed to achieve the goal of in-process 
surface recogmtion. Because the time to collect the vibration data was no more than 
0.5 second, the system could predict the surface roughness, Ra, within 0.5 second 
during milling. Thus, this system could fit in a real-time operation. 
J 
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ISRS-KM 
16. The surface roughness could effectively be predicted by applying spindle speed, feed 
rate, depth of cut, and vibration as the fuzzy input variables in the Kosko model. 
17. The ISRS-KM with fuzzy regions: 7 for spindle speed, 7 for feed rate, 7 for depth of 
cut, 7 for vibration, and 11 for Ra (7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM), could predict surface 
roughness, Ra, with the following properties (Table 6.3). 
18. The ISRS-KM with fiizzy regions: 7 for spindle speed, 5 for feed rate, 5 for depth of 
cut, 3 for vibration, and 7 for Ra (7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM), could predict surface 
roughness, Ra, with the following properties (Table 6.4). 
Table 6.3. Results of the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM 
Fuzzy divisions 
Average 
percentage Accuracy 
Mean difference 
99% CI Training time Number of 
7,7.7.7.11 deviation 
(%) 
(%) Lower Upper (sec.) fuzzy rules 
Training data (400) 3.94 96.06 -0.085 1.175 3.40 91 
Testing data (92) 3.70 96.30 -0.471 1.884 1.48 91 
Flexible data (36) 6.89 93.10 -4.54 1 3.792 1.20 91 
Table 6.4. Results of the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM 
Fuzzv divisions 
Average 
percentage Accuracy 
Mean difference 
99% CI Training time Number of 
7,5.5,3.7 deviation 
(%) 
% Lower Upper second fuzzy rules 
Training data (400) 7.87 92.13 -0.262 2.152 2.53 64 
Testing data (92) 6.75 93.25 -3.121 1.449 1 .15  64 
Flexible data (36) 8.74 91.26 -0.907 9.468 0.989 64 
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19. Based on die average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-KM had better training performance than the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM from the 
training data. 
20. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-KM was more accurate in predicting, Ra, than the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM for the 
testing data and the flexible data. 
21. The 99% confidence interval of the mean difference was closer to and included zero 
in the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM than the one in the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM. 
22. The training time of the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM was less than the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-
KM, however, the difference time was no more than 1 second. 
23. The number of fiizzy rules in the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM was less than that of the 7-7-
7-7-11 ISRS-KM. 
24. Based on fuzzy rules extraction from the training data by means of Kosko model, an 
interface program was developed to achieve the goal of in-process surface 
recognition. Since the time to collect the vibration data was no more than 0.5 second, 
the system could predict the surface roughness, Ra, within 0.5 second during milling. 
Thus, this system could fit in a real-time operation. 
Comparisons among the ISRS-MRA, ISRS-FN, and ISRS-KM 
25. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-FN and 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM was more accurate in predicting surface 
roughness, Ra, than ISRS-MRA (Table 6.5). 
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Table 6.5. Comparison of the average percentage deviation among ISRS-MRA. ISRS-FN. 
and ISRS-KM 
Average percentage deviation (%) 
Models Testing data Flexible data 
ISRS-MRA 8.81% 8.32% 
ISRS-FN: 7-7-7-7-11 3.70% 6.89% 
7-5-5-3-7 7.30% 926% 
ISRS-ICM: 7-7-7-7-11 3.70% 6.89% 
7-5-5-3-7 6.75% 8.74% 
26. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-7-7-7-11 
ISRS-FN and 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM had the same accuracy (Table 6.5) in predicting 
surface roughness, Ra, even though the methods used to determine the fuzzy rules 
were different. One method determined the fuzzy rules by means of the degree of 
training data, and the other one used the weight of the training data. The reason was 
that the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN had no conflicting fiizzy rules generated under the 7-7-
7-7-11 fuzzy regions, so there was no fiizzy rule removed from the fuzzy rules base 
due to a conflicting condition. Because the weight of training data was assigned to be 
equal or larger than 1 in the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM. The generated fuzzy rules were all 
included in the fuzzy rules base. Therefore these two models consist the same fuzzy 
rules base. 
Therefore, they own the same accuracy to predict the surface roughness, Ra. 
However, the training time of 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN was more than the time of 7-7-7-
7-11 ISRS-KM, since the system program of 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-FN was more 
complicated than the program of the 7-7-7-7-11 ISRS-KM. 
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27. Based on the average percentage deviation, not statistical results, the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-
KM was more accurate in predicting Ra than the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN, since the ISRS-
KM could map input fiizzy sets to a multiple output fuzzy sets rather than map to a 
unique one as the ISRS-FN did. For this reason the number of fuzzy rules in the 7-5-
5-3-7 ISRS-KM was more than the number of rules in the 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN. The 
training time of 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-KM was also faster than the time of 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-
FN, since the system program of 7-5-5-3-7 ISRS-FN was more complicated. 
28. The ISRS-FN, KM, and MRA were off-line training models. The signal of sensors 
and the machining parameters were collected during milling; however, the surface 
roughness, Ra, was measured by a stylus profilometer after milling, and then these 
input-output data pairs were put into SPSS to create the multiple regression equation 
in MRA model, or put into the system program to generate the ftizzy rule base in FN 
and KM model. These procedures were not on line and real-time training. 
ISRS-RT 
29. The ISRS-RT was an on line and real-time training model, because the signal of 
sensors, the machining parameters, and the surface roughness Ra were collected 
during milling, and the real-time fijzzy rule base was also generated. 
30. Each fuzzy rule base could be generated from the training data within 0.5 second in 
this study. Therefore, the ISRS-RT was capable of doing the real-time training. 
31.  The fuzzy regions and f i izzy rule  base generated by ISRS-RT during real-t ime 
traimng could be used to design the real-time fiizzy system. The average percentage 
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deviation, training time, and number of fuzzy rules obtained by ISR5-RT during real­
time training, could be Utilized to evaluate the performance of fuzzy operation. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
This study was conducted under the following assumptions: 
1. The measurement of surface roughness was representative of the entire surface 
roughness of each workpiece. 
2. The surface roughness measured by a stylus-based profilorometer was accurate. 
3. The cutting tools used were identical in property. 
4. The qualities of each workpiece being cut were the same. 
5. Surface roughness was not influenced by abnormal factors such as chatter vibration. 
6. The slight variation in the current did not affect the measurement or conversion of 
vibration and rotation signals. 
Due to the above assumptions, the ISRS developed in this smdy exhibited the 
following aspects that need improvement to enable this system to be powerful and useful: 
1. The cutting tool used in the study was a four-flute high speed steel cutter. Changes of 
cutter materials or the number of flutes are worth further investigation. 
2. The workpiece material used in the study was specified as Aluminum 6061 T6. 
Different workpiece materials, such as carbon steel, aluminum alloys 380 and 390, or 
alloy steel that are widely used in the industry, are worth fiirther exploration to build 
an overall ISRS system and apply it extensively to a real manufacturing environment. 
3. In this study, the accelerometer sensor was mounted between the workpiece and vise 
to measure vibration, and the proximity sensor was installed beside the spindle to 
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measure rotation. However, it might be impractical to set up these sensors in a similar 
condition in real world manufacturing environments. Techniques worth further study 
are: How can an accelerometer sensor be built in a vise or a table of a machining 
center, and how can a proximity sensor be built in the spindle holder, that will not 
affect the machining process 
4. Feedback control is necessary and important for an automated production system. The 
ISRS should be a close-loop system, so that the output of the ISRS could be fed back 
to the CNC machine center to control the real-time quality of finish surface 
roughness. Thus, it will also be necessary to study interface techniques between the 
ISRS and CNC machining center. 
5. The fuzzy system models of the ISRS were developed from the fuzzy theory of direct 
matching (fiizzy-nets model) and product space clustering (Kosko model) to extract 
fuzzy rules from the training data. Recently, many similar fuzzy theories are being 
developed successfully, and they might be applied in the manufacturing industry. 
These research studies are worthy of consideration in future research efforts. 
6. The ISRS in this study was controlled by a personal computer system. To increase the 
operation speed, minimize the size, reduce costs, and enhance efficiency, the ISRS 
could be created in an electronic model and operated by a micro-processor, fuzzy 
chip, memory chip, and related circuits. These kinds of techniques are important and 
may be required for further development. 
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APPENDIX A. A/D CONVERTING, SIGNAL DISPLAYING, 
CNC MACHINING, AND MULTIPLE REGRESSION 
INTERFACE PROGRAMS 
1. A/D Converting Program 
#include "stdio.h" 
^include "stdlib.h" 
ffinclude "dos.h" 
#include "tiine.h" 
^include "userprot.h" /* DAS-1600 use only */ 
^define number 6000 /• transform 6000 data for A/D C */ 
DDH DAS 1600; /• Device Handle */ 
char nboards; /* Number of board in DAS 1600.cfg */ 
int error; /* Error flag from fiinction •/ 
long advaluel,advalue2; /'Value after A/D convener •/ 
clock t begin.end; /• Data for clock */ 
mainO 
{ 
FILE 'fptr; 
char 'filename 1; 
float vib[number],rot[number]; /• vibration and rotation data */ 
float sum,x; 
int i; 
printf("*Init ial izing A/D board 
if((error=DAS 1600_DevOpen("DAS 1600.cfg".&nboards))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printf{" Error %x occuring while initializing function call driver!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
ift( error=DAS 1600_GetDevHandle(0,&DAS 1600))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printfC Error %X occuring while getting device handle!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
printf("******»»»«*'» A/D Converter is OK ! 
printfC'Press any key to start A/D converting.Vn"); 
getcharO; 
begin=clock(); /• Clock starts »/ 
for (i=0;i<number;i-H-) 
{ /* Convert ChO •/ 
if(( error=K ADRead(DAS1600.0.0.&advaluel))!=0) 
{ 
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putch(7); 
printf(" Error %X occuring while rotating A/D Converting!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
vib[i]=((float)((advaluel)»4)-2048)*20/4096; /* Transformation •/ 
ifi[( error=K_ADRead(DAS 1600,1,0,&advaiue2))!=0) /* Convert Ch 1 */ 
{ 
putch(7); 
printf("Error %x occuring while vibration A/D Converting!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
rot[i]=((float)((advalue2)»4)-2048)*20/4096; /* Transformation */ 
} 
end=clock(); 
printf(" A/D Convert is fmished and the converted time is %f\n seconds",(end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
for(i=250;i<5750;++i) /• Caculate the absolute mean of vibration •/ 
{ 
x=fabs(vib[i]); 
sum=sum+x; 
} 
printf(" The MEAN of absolute vibration is %7.4f \n",simT/5500); 
printfC \n Please keyin filename:"); 
scanf("%s".filename I); 
if((fptr=fopen(filename 1 ,"w"))=NULL) 
{ 
printfC Can't open Vibration file.\n"); 
exit(l); 
} 
for(i=0; i<number;-t-i-i) /» Saving transformed data into file •/ 
{ 
fprintfi[fi3tr,"%i %7.4f %7.4f^n".i,vib[i],rot[i]); 
} 
fclose(fj3tr); 
exit(O); 
return; 
} 
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2. Signal Displaying Program 
/• ====== Program Description ========= 
/* program name : graphl.c 
/• graph fimction application. 
/• == 
#include <stdio.h> 
#include <graphics.h> 
^include <math.h> 
#define size 4000 
float data[size][3]; 
void main() 
{ 
FILE 'fp; 
int ij; 
char 'filename; 
float var.x,y 1 ,y2,x 1 ,y3 ,y4; 
int driver=DETECT.mode; 
printff'Please kein filename:"); 
scanf("%s",filename); 
fj j  = fopen(fi lename,"r");  
for ( i  = 0; i  < size;  i++ )  
{ 
for(j  = 0;j  <3;j-i-+) 
{ 
fscanf(fp,"%f',&var); 
data[i][j]=var; 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
/* Keyin filename 
/• Open file pointer 
/* Read raw data from file */ 
»/ 
initgraph(&driver,&mcde,"d:\\tc\\bgi"); /* Initialize graphic screen •/ 
setbkcolor(9); 
setcoIor( 1); 
line(20,9,20,469); 
line(20.239,629,239); 
/* Set background light blue color •/ 
/* Y axis 
/* X axis 
xl=20;y3=239;y4=239; 
for (i=0;i<size;i-H-) 
{ 
x=data[i][0]; 
x=floor(x/6)+32; 
yl=data[i][l]; 
y2=datati][2]; 
yl=-23*yl+239; 
y2=-23»y2+239; 
yl=floor(yl); 
y2=floor(y2); 
setcolor(5); 
line(xl,y3.x,yl); 
/* Transform Y axis data */ 
/• Set line purple color 
Plot vibration data 
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setcolor( 15); '* Set line white color 
Iine(xl,y4,x,y2); /• Plot rotation data 
y3=yl; 
y4=y2; 
xl=x; 
} 
getchO; 
closegraphO; Close graphic screen */ 
exit(O); 
return; 
3. CNC Machining Program 
N5 023I3 
N10 G90.G80,G40.G 17.F 16. 
N20 T5,M6,H28 
N30 X-1Y-1 ..G0,E7,S 1500,Z0.5.M49.M3 
N40 G43,H28 
N50 Z-0.005,GKF16.,Y0.5 
N60X1.5.G1 
N70 Z0.5,G0 
N80 X-1.,G0 
N90 Z-0.015.F16..G1 
N100X1.5,G1 
NI10Z0.5.G0 
N120 X0..Y0..Z0.5.M5,G91,G28 
N130 M30 
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4. Multiple Regression Interface System Program 
/» MRA_ INTERFACE PROGRAM »/ 
• /  
#include "stdio.h" 
#include "stdlib.h" 
#include "dos.h" 
^include "time.h" 
#include "userprot.h" /* DAS-1600 use only 
#define number 3000 /* transform 6000 data for A/D C 
•/ 
•/  
DDH DAS 1600; 
char nboards; 
int error; 
long advalue 1 ,advalue2; 
clock_t begin.end; 
/* Device Handle 
/• Number of board in DAS1600.cfg 
/• Error flag from function 
/* Value after A/D converter 
/* Data for clock 
•/ 
»/ 
•/ 
main() 
FILE »fptr; 
char • filename 1; 
float vib[number].rot[number]; /* vibration and rotation data •/ 
float sum.x; 
float xl,x2,x3,x4,x5.x6,y; 
int i; 
printfl["Please input RPM: "); /* Keyin Machining Parameters */ 
scanf("%f •,&x 1); 
printf("Please input Feed Rate; "); 
scanf("%r',«S:x2); 
printfj["Please input Depth of Cut; "); 
scanf("%f\&x3); 
printfC*••*•*** Initializing A/D board 
if((error=DAS 1600_DevOpen("DAS 1600.cfg",&nboards)) !=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printf(" Error °/ox occuring while initializing fimction call driver!\n",error); 
exit( 1); 
if(( error=DASI600 GetDevHandle(0,&DAS1600))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printf(" Error %X occuring while getting device handle!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
A/D Converter is OK ! 
printfl["\n Press any key to start A/D converting.\n"); 
getchar(); 
An"); 
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getchar(); 
begin=clockO; Clock starts */ 
for (p=0;p<number;p+-'-) 
{ /• Convert ChO */ 
ifi;( error=K_ADRead(DAS 1600,0,0,&advalue 1 ))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printfl[" Error %X occuring while rotating A/D Converting!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
vibl[p]=((float)((advaluel)»4)-2048)'20/4096; /* Transformation */ 
if(( error=K_ADRead(DAS1600,l,0,&advalue2))!=0) /* Convert Chi */ 
{ 
putch(7); 
printfC'Error %x occuring while vibration A/D Converting!\n",error): 
exit(l): 
} 
rot[p]=((float)((advalue2)»4)-2048)»20/4096; /• Transformation */ 
} 
end=clock(); 
printf(" A/D Converting is Over \n"); 
printf(["The converted time is %f seconds\n",(end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
for(p=250;p<2750;++p) /• Caculate the absolute mean of vibration *! 
{ 
x=fabs(vib 1 [p]); 
sum=sum+x; 
printfC \nThe mean of absolute vibration is %7.4f volt\n",sum/2500); 
x4=sum/2500; 
/» Multiple Regression Equation */ 
x5=0.004*x2+0.886»x3+0.0474; 
x6=x4-x5; 
y=-0.042*x 1 +8.699*x2-845.1 •x3-8097.9»x6-0.0027»x 1 *x2+0.995*x 1 »x3+6.638»x 1 •x6-48.3 *x2*\3+ 
374.6»x2*x6+183032*x3*x6-0.3»xl»x2«x6-145.75^xl*x3^x6-
8925.7*x2»x3 »x6+6.635^x 1 •x2»x3»x6+80.774; 
printft" \n The predicted Ra= %7.4f',y); 
exit(O); 
return; 
} 
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APPENDIX B. ISRS-FN AND FUZZY INTERFACE PROGRAMS 
1. ISRS-FN System Program 
/» •/ 
!* Fuzzynet System Program */ 
^include <dos.h> 
^include <math.h> 
^include <stdio.h> 
#include <conio.h> 
^include <time.h> 
^include <string.h> 
^define MAX(ij) (i>j)?i;j 
#define MIN(iJ) {i<j)?i:j 
int 
set,n,condition.output,select,nura,nijm 1 ,p,q,t5,rpm.feed,vib,depth.ra,rpm 1 .feed 1 .vib 1. ra 1 .depth I. 
rpm2,feed2,vib2,ra2,depth2; 
float r,grade_reg[500],grade[500],al,bl,l,t,tl0,tl9,t20,data[500][5],rl.dev: 
FILE *fptr; 
clockt begin.end; 
float membership[100][5]={0}, 
membership 1[I00][5]={0}. 
membership2[ 100][5]={0}. 
membership3[100][5]={0}, 
membership4[100][5]={0}; 
float inputp]; 
float Rule[500][6]; 
/• »/ 
'* Main Program */ 
mainO 
{ 
FILE •(p.»fpl; 
char *filename,*filenamel,*filename2; 
float 
var.temp 1 =250,temp2=0,temp3=500,temp4=25.temp5=0,t I .t2.t3,t4.t6.t7,t8.t9.t 11 .t 12. 
tl8,rule2[500]={0},rale3[5001={0},rule4[200].t46.temp[50]={0}; 
int m,n,hint[500]={0} .hint 1 [500],t36,error=0; 
float rulel[500]={0}; 
clrscr(); 
gotoxy(IO.lO); 
/« ««**** Input the Number and Filename of Training & Testing Data *•***•*/ 
printfi["Number of training data="); 
scanfi["%i",&num 1); 
printft" Please keyin training data file:"); 
scanft"%s".filename); 
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printf("Number of testing data="); 
scanf{"%i",&num); 
printf{" Please keyin testing data file:"); 
scanf("%s",filename I); 
/* •••»••»• Input Saving Filename to Save Data •«•••••••• */ 
printf(" Please keyin saving data file:"); 
scanf("%s",filename2); 
fptr=fopen(fiIename2,"w"); 
/• «»•»••»» Input Numbers of Spaces of Input-Output Variables *• 
printflj" Please input the scale of EIPM:"); 
scanf("%i",&rpm); 
printfi[" Please input the scale of Feed Rate: "); 
scanf("%i".&feed); 
printft" Please input the scale of Depth: "); 
scanfl["%i".&depth); 
printf(" Please input the scale of Vibration: "); 
scanf("%i",&vib); 
printf(" Please input the scale of Ra:"); 
scanf("%i".&ra); 
,» *«•*«•» Qjvide the Input and Output Spaces into Fu2zy Regions 
start: 
begin=clock(); 
dev=0; 
tl0=0; 
temp 1=250; 
for (p=0;p<rpm;p++) !*** Spindle Speed ••*/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-i-+) 
{ 
membership[p][q]=temp 1; 
temp 1 =temp 1 +(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
} 
temp 1 =temp 1 -2*(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
> 
temp2=0; 
for (p=0;p<feed;p-M-) /••• Feed Rate »••/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
membership 1 [p][q]=temp2; 
temp2=terap2+(48-0)/(feed+1); 
} 
temp2=temp2-2*(48-0)/(feed+l); 
} 
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temp3=500: 
for (p=0;p<vib;p++) /••• Vibration *•* 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
meinbership2[p][qj=temp3; 
temp3=temp3+(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
} 
temp3=temp3-2*(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
} 
temp4=25; 
for (p=0;p<ra;p++) /*** Ra ***/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-t-+) 
{ 
membership3[p][q]=temp4; 
temp4=temp4+( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
temp4=temp4-2*( 185-25)/(ra+l); 
} 
temp5=0; /••• Depth of Cut •••/ 
for {p=0;p<depth;p-t-+) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
membership4[p][q]=temp5; 
temp5=temp5+(8-0)/t20; 
} 
temp5=temp5-2*(8-0)/t20; 
Open Training Data File and Loading Training Data into Memroy 
fp=fopen(fiienanie,"r"); 
for (p=0;p<nuin 1 ;p++) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<5;q++) /• dp •/ 
{ 
fscanf(fp,  "%fvar):  
data[p][qj=var; 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
/***« Assign Training Data to the Region with Maximum Degree ****/ 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-i-) /*** Spindle Speed *•»/ 
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q=0; rpm2=rpm-l; 
while(q<rpm) 
{ 
11 =250+(2250-250)/(2*(rpm+1 ))+q»(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
t2=250+(2250-250)/(2*(rpm+1 ))+(q+1 )'(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
if ((data[p][0]>=tl) && (data[p][0]< t2)) 
{ 
rulel[p]=q+l; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]<membership[0][l]) 
{ 
rulel[p]=l; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]>membership[rpm2][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rpm; 
break; 
} 
q=q+l; 
} 
} 
for(p=0;p<numl;p-'-+) /*•* Feed Rate ***/ 
{ 
q=0: feed2=feed-1; 
while(q<feed) 
{ 
11 =0+(48-0)/(2*(feed+1 ))+q*(48-0)/(feed+1); 
t2=0+(48-0)/(2»(feed+1 ))+(q+1 )»(48-0)/(feed+1); 
if ( (data[p][l]>=tl) && (data[p][l]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+q+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][l]<membershipl[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule I [p]* 10+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p] [ 1 ]>membership 1 [feed2][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rulel[p]=Tulel[p]* lO+feed; 
break; 
} 
q=q+l; 
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} 
} 
for(p=0;p<numl;p+-t-) /••• Vibration •**/ 
{ 
q=0; vib2=vib-1; 
while(q<vib) 
{ 
11 =500+(2750-500)/(2«( vib+1 ))+q*(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
t2=500+(2750-500)/(2»(vib+1 ))+{q+1 )*(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
if ((data[p][2]>=tl) && (data[p][2]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+q+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][2]<membership2[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][2]>membership2[vib2][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p] * 100+vib; 
break; 
q=q+l; 
} 
for(p=0;p<nuin 1 ;p+-i-) !*** Depth of Cut ***/ 
{ 
q=0; depth2=depth-1; 
while(q<depth) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
11 =0+(8-0)/(2»t20)+q»(8-0)/a0; 
t2=0+(8-0)/(2*t20)+(q+1 )»(8-0)/t20; 
if ((data[p][4]>=tl) && (data[p][4]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p] * 10+q+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][4]<membership4[0][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=nile 1 [p]» 10+1; 
break; 
} 
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if (clata[p][4]>membership4[depth2][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule I [p]=Tule 1 [p]* 10+depth; 
break; 
} 
q=q+I; 
} 
} 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p++) /*•• Ra **•/ 
{ 
q=0; ra2=ra-1; 
while(q<ra) 
{ 
11 =25+( 185-25)/(2»(ra+1 ))+q*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
t2=25+( 185-25)/(2*(ra+1 ))+(q+1 )*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
if ((data[p][3]>=tl) && (data[p][3]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+q+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][3]<membership3[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p] * 100+1; 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][3]>membership3[ra2][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=Tule I [pi* 100+ra; 
break; 
} 
q=q+l; 
} 
} 
««•*««*«» Assign a Degree of Membership Function to Each Rule 
for (p=0;p<numI;p++) !*** Spindle Speed ***! 
{ 
r=data[p][0]; 
condition=0; 
for (q=0;q<rpm;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade(); 
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temp[qJ=grade_reg(0]; 
} 
for (ni=0;m<(rpm-1 );m-i-+) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ai<rpni;n-t-+) 
{ 
if{temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=temp[0]; 
r=data[p][l]; 
condition=l: 
for (q=0;q<feed;q+-'-) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade 1 (); 
temp[q]=grade_reg[l]; 
) 
for (m=0;m<(feed-1 );m++) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<feed;n++) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=tenip[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3 [p]=rule3 [p] * temp[0]; 
r=daia[p][2]; 
condition=2; 
for (q=0;q<vib;q-i-+) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade2(); 
temp[qj=grade_reg[2]; 
} 
for (m=0;m<(vib-l);m+-i-) 
{ 
for (n= I ;n<vib;n+-t-) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
r=data[p][3]; 
/••» Feed Rate •»»/ 
/••• Vibration *•*/ 
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condition=3; 
for (q=0;q<ra;q-H-) /••• Ra •**/ 
{ 
set=q; 
coinpute_grade30: 
temp[qj=grade_reg[3]; 
} 
for (tn=0;tn<{ra-1 );ni++) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<ra;n++) 
{ 
ifi[tetnp[m]<teinp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rules [p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
r=data[p][4]; 
condition=4; 
for (q=0;q<depth;q-'-t-) /*•* Depth of Cut ••*/ 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_jrade7(); 
temp[q]=grade_reg[4]; 
} 
for (ni=0;m<(depth-1 );m++) 
{ 
for (n= I ;n<depth;n++) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[tn]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rules [p]=rule3 [p]*temp[0]; 
/••«»**«*•* Search and Combine the Same Rules **«»•••»»»/ 
for (p=0;p<(num 1 -1 );p-H-) 
hint[p]=l; 
for(p=0;p<(num 1-1 );p++) 
{ 
for (q=(p+1 );q<num 1 :q-H-) 
{ 
if(rulel[p]!=0) 
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{ 
} } } }  
if{ floor(rule 1 [p])==floor(rule 1 [q])) 
{ 
hint[p]=hint[p]+l; 
rulel[q]=0; 
hint[^=-l; 
if (rules [p]<rule3[qj) 
rule3[p]=Tule3[q]; 
Resolve the Conflicted Rules ' 
for(p=0;p<(nuin I -1 );p++) 
{ 
for (q=(p+1 );q<num 1 ;q++) 
{ 
if(mlel[p]!=0) 
{ 
if (floor(rule 1 [p]/100)=floor(rule 1 [qj/100)) 
{ 
112=rule3 [p]-rule3 [q]; 
if(tl2>0.01) /••• E = 0.01 ••*/ 
rulel[q]=0; 
else if{tl2<-0.01) 
rulel[p]=0; 
else 
'*•* Two more Regions are Added and Retrain to Resolve the Conflicted Rules *•*/ 
rulel[p]. q. rule I [q]); 
p.rulel[p], q, rule I [q]); 
{ 
printf(" One conflicted rule: rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f rulel[%i] =%4.2fvn", p. 
fprintf(fptr." One conflicted rule: rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f rulel[%i]= %4.2f\n". 
error=error+1; 
\n".rpm.feed,vib,depth,ra); 
if (error=l) 
{ 
printf(" rpm=%i feed=%i 
rpm=rpm+2; 
printfC Restart the procedures! \n"); 
vib=%i depth=%i ra=®/oi 
\n".rpm.feed,vib,depth,ra); 
goto start; 
} else if (error=2) 
{ 
printf(" rpm=%i feed==%i 
feed=feed+2; 
printft" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
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\n",rpm,feed,vib,depth.ra); 
\n" .rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra); 
goto start; 
} else if (error=3) 
{ 
printf(" rpni=%i feed=%i 
depth=depth+2; 
printft" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
goto start; 
} else if (error==4) 
{ 
printf{" rpm=%i feed=%i 
vib=vib+2: 
printf(" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
goto start; 
} 
break; 
} } } }  
/*«•« Decode the Rules and Create a Fuzzy Rule Base »•••/ 
t5=0; 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p-t-i-) 
vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
if(rulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
t6=rulel[p]; 
rule2[t5]=t6; 
t36=hint[p]; 
hintl[t5]=t36; 
t46=rule3[p]; 
rule4[t5]=t46; 
t5=t5+l; 
} 
/* Rules Generated by Training Data */ 
/* Numbers of Training Samples */ 
/* Degree of Rules */ 
fprintf{fptr,"%i\n",t5); 
fprintf(fj3tr,"%i %i %i %i %i\n",rpm,feed,vib.depth,ra); 
for (p=0;p<t5;p++) 
{ 
t6=floor(rule2[p]/1000000); 
Rule[p][0]=t6; 
t7=floor( I0*(rule2[p]/1000000-floor(rule2[p]/l 000000))); 
Rule[p][l]=t7; 
t8=floor( 100*(rule2[p]/100000-floor(rule2[p]/100000))); 
Rule[p][2]=t8; 
118=floor( 10»(rule2[p]/1000-floor(rule2[p]/l 000))); 
Rule[p][3]=tl8; 
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t9= 100*(rule2[p]/100-floor(rule2[p]/100)); 
Rule[p] [4]=floor(t9); 
/• printf("rpm=%4.1f feed=%4.1fvib=%4.1fdepth=®/o4.Ifra=%4.If\n", t6, t7, t8, tl8,t9);*/ 
fprintf(fptr,"%4.1f %4.1f %4.1f %4.1f %4.If %7.4f %i 
\n".t6,t7,t8,t 18.t9,rule4[p],hint 1 [p]); 
/* printft" rule[%i][0]=%4^f rule[%i][l]=%4^f nile[%i][2]=%42f rule[%i][3]=%4.2f 
rule[%i][4]=%4.2f, p,Rule[p][0],p. Rule[p][l],p, Rule[p][2],p, Rule[p][3], p, Rule[p][4]); */ 
} 
Open the Testing File and Load Testing Data into Memory *****/ 
fp=fopen(filename I ,"r"); 
for (p=0;p<num;p++) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<5;q-i-+) 
{ 
ftcanf(fp,''%f',&var); 
data[p][q]=var; 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
<***«»»**« Qgjj fuzzy_controller Sub-Program •»»••»»»•»/ 
for (p=0;p<num;p-)-t-) 
{ 
fuzzy_controller(); 
} 
/«**•««* Printout Results of Fuzzy-Nets System *»***••/ 
printf(" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i \n",rpm,feed,vib.depth,ra); 
printf{" The number of'out of rule' is : %4.0f ",tl0); 
printf("\n dev=%f The percentage deviation=%f\n ",dev. dev/(num-tl0)*100); 
printfl[" \n"); 
fclose(fptr); 
end=clock(); 
printf("The processing time is %f seconds \n",(end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
exit(O); 
return; 
} 
/•««»«** Fuzzy Controller Sub-Program »»»•••»»/ 
/*»**• Defuzzification Based on the Combined Fuzzy Rule Base ••••*/ 
ftizzy_controller() 
{ 
al=0;bl=0;l=0; 
for(n=0;n<t5;n++) 
{ 
condition=0; 
r=data[p][0]; 
set=Rule[n][0]-l; 
compute_grade4(); 
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condition=I; 
r=data[p][l]; 
set=Rule[n][l]-l; 
compute_grade50: 
condition=2; 
r=data[p][2]; 
set=Rule[n][2]-I; 
compute^grade6(); 
condition=4; 
r=data[p][4]; 
set=Rule[n][3]-l; 
conipute_grade8(); 
t=MIN(grade_reg[0],grade_reg[ 1 ]); 
119=MIN(grade_reg[2],grade_reg[4]); 
grade[n]=MrN(t,t 19); 
al=aI-Kgrade[n]*membership3[Rule[n][4]-l][l]); /• dp*/ 
bl=bl+grade[n]; 
rl=data[p][3]; 
} 
if(bl=0) 
{ 
printfi["%i MRa=%7.4f FRa=%7.4f data[%p]=%4.2f %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f Out of Rule!\n 
".p+1 .r I ,l,p,data[p][0],data[p][ 1 ],data[p][2].data[p][4]); 
t lO=tlO+l;  
} else 
{ 
l=aL^l; 
/* prmtf("%i Measured Ra=%7.4f Fuzzy Ra=%7.4f difference=%7.4f\n", p+1. rl. I. (rl-
l)/rl);*/ 
I* fprintf(fptr." %7.2f %7.2f %7.2f\n".rl.l,rl-l);«/ 
dev=dev+fabs(r 1 -l)/r 1; 
} 
} 
/»* Caculating the Degree of Membership Function of Input-Output Variables *•/ 
compute_grade{) 
{ 
rpml=rpm-l; 
if ((r<=membership[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership[rpm 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]=1; 
else if ((r<membership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membershiptset][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][l]); 
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else grade_reg[condition]=(r-fnembership[set][0])/(membership[set][ 1 ] 
-membership[set] [0]); 
} 
compute_gradel() 
{ 
feedl=feed-I: 
if ((r<=membership 1 [0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership 1 [feed 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membershipl[set][0])|l(r>membershipl[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membershipl[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]={membership 1 [set][2]-r)/(membership 1 [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ] 
-membership 1 [setl[0]); 
} 
compute_grade2() 
{ 
vibl=vib-l; 
if ((r<=membership2[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership2[vib 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership2[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]={niembership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][l] 
-membership2[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade3() 
{ 
ral=ra-l; 
if ((r<=membership3[0][ I ])||(r>=membership3[ra 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]=1; 
else if ((r<membership3[set][0])||(r>membership3[set][2])) 
grade_reg(condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership3[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership3[set][2]-r)/(membership3[set][2] 
-membership3[set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership3[set][0])/(membership3[set][l] 
-membership3[set][0]); 
} 
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compute _grade4() 
{ 
if ((r<membership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership[set][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][ I ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][ 1 ] 
-mem bership[set] [0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade5() 
{ 
if ((r<membership 1 [set][0])||(r>membership 1 [set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership I [set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership 1 [set][2]-r)/(membership I [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ]-
membership 1 [set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade6() 
{ 
if((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership2[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(niembership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membersh!p2[set][ I ]); 
} 
else 
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{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-niemb€rship2[set][0])/(membership2[set][ 1 ]-
membership2[set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade70 
{ 
depth l=depth-l; 
if ((r<=membership4[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership4[depth 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]=I; 
else if ((r<membership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if((r>nienibership4[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]={niembership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-tnembership4[set] [ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ I ] 
-niembership4[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade8() 
{ 
if ((r<nieinbership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg(condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership4[set][ I ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(niembership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ I ]-
membership4[set][0]): 
} } }  
2. Fuzzy Interface Program 
/« »/ 
/* Fuzzy-net Interface Program •/ 
/» »/ 
^include <dos.h> 
#include <math.h> 
^include <stdio.h> 
j^include <conio.h> 
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#include <string.h> 
#define MAX(ij) (i>j)?i:j 
^define MIN(i j) (i<j)?i:j 
^include "stdlib.h" 
^include "time.h" 
^include "userprot.h" /» DAS-1600 use only •/ 
^define number 3000 /• transform 6000 data for A/D C •/  
DDH DAS 1600; /• Device Handle •/ 
char nboards; /• Number of board in DAS1600.cfg » /  
int error; /• Error flag from function •/ 
long advalue I .advalue2; !* Value after A/D converter »/ 
clock_t begin,end; /* Data for clock •/ 
int set,n,condition,output,select,num,num 1 ,p,q,t5,rpni 1 ,feed 1,vib 1 ,ra 1 .depth 1, rpm2,feed2,vib2,ra2,depth2; 
float r,grade_reg[ 100],grade[ 100],al,bl,l,t,t 10,t 19.t20,data[50][6],r 1 ,dev; 
float membership[20][5]={0}, 
menibershipl[20][5]={0}, 
mem bership2 [20] [5]={0}, 
memberships [20] [5]={0}, 
membership4[20][5]={0}; 
float input[3]; 
float Rule[200][7]={0}; 
int rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra.varl; 
'• Main Program */ 
mainO 
{ 
FILE ' fp-^fpl/fptr;  
char •filename,•filenamel,*filename2; 
float var. 
temp 1 =250.temp2=0,temp3=500,temp4=25.temp5=0,t 1 ,t2,t3.t4,t6,t7,t8,t9,t 11 .t 12.t 18.rule2[ 10]={0} .rule3 [ 100] 
={0},temp[20]={0}; 
int m,n,hint[10]={0}; 
float rulel[10]={0}; 
float vib l[number],rot[number]; /* vibration and rotation data •/ 
float sum=0.x; 
clrscr(); 
gotoxy(10,10); 
printfi["Please keyin rules bank file:"); /• Load Fuzzy Rules Base */ 
scanf("%s",filename 1); 
printf("Please input RPM: "); /• Keyin Machining Parameters */ 
scanf("%i",&varl); 
data[0][0]=varl; 
printf("Please input Feed Rate:"); 
scanfl["%i",&var 1); 
data[0][l]=varl; 
printfl["Please input Depth of Cut: "); 
scanfl["%i",&varl); 
data[0][4]=varl; 
fp=fopen(filename 1 ,"r"); 
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fscanf(fp,"%i".&var 1); 
t5=varl; 
fscanf(fp,"%i",&var 1); 
rpm=varl; 
fscanf(fp,"%i",&var 1); 
feed=varl; 
fscanf{fp,"%i",&var 1); 
vib=varl; 
fscanfi[fp,"%i",&var 1); 
depth=varl; 
fscanf(fp,"%i",&var I); 
ra=varl; 
printft"rpm= %i feed= %i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i t5=%i\n",rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra,t5); 
for (p=0;p<t5;p++) /' Load Rules into Memory •/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<5;q-H-) 
{ 
fscanf(fp,"%f',&var); 
Ruie[p][q]=var; 
printf(" Rule[%i][%i]=%4JZf\b",p,q,Ru!e[p][q]);*/ 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
j* «»«**««*** Qjvide the Input and Output Spaces into Fuzzy Regions *****••»*•*•»*/ 
dev=0; 
tI0=0; 
temp 1=250; 
for (p=0;p<rpm;p++) /**• Spindle Speed *•*/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q+-i-) 
{ 
membership[p][q]=temp 1; 
/* printft" templ=%Ab",tempI); */ 
temp 1 =temp 1 +(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
} 
temp 1 =temp 1 -2»(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
temp2=0; /••• Feed Rate ••»/ 
for (p=0;p<feed;p-t-+) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-H-) 
{ 
membership 1 [p][q]=temp2; 
printf(" temp2=%f\b",temp2):*/ 
temp2=temp2+(48-0)/(feed+1); 
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} 
temp2=terap2-2*(48-0)/(feed+1); 
} 
teinp3=500; 
for (p=0;p<vib;p++) /•»* Vibration *••/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3 ;q-H-) 
{ 
membership2[p][qj=temp3; 
/* printf(" temp3=%^b",temp3);'/ 
tenip3=temp3+(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
} 
temp3=temp3-2*(2750-500)/(vib+I); 
> 
temp4=25; /•»• Ra •••/ 
for (p=0;p<ra;p-t-t-) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q+-i-) 
{ 
memberships [p][qj=temp4; 
'* printf(" temp4=%f^b",temp4); •/ 
temp4=temp4+( 185-25)/{ra+1); 
} 
temp4=temp4-2*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
} 
temp5=0; /*•• Depth of Cut •**/ 
for (p=0;p<depth;p-H-) 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-t-+) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
membership4[p][q]=temp5; 
'* printf{" temp5=%Ab".temp5);* ' 
temp5=temp5+(8-0)/t20; 
} 
temp5=temp5-2*(8-0)/t20; 
} 
printf(" Initializing A/D board \n"): 
if((error=DAS1600_DevOpen("DAS1600.cfg",&nboards))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printfl[" Error %x occuring while initializing flinction call driver!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
if[( error=DAS 1600_GetDevHandle(0.&DAS 1600))! =0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
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printf(" Error %X occuring while getting device handle!\n",error); 
exit(l); 
} 
printf("********'**** A/D Converter is OK ! 
printfi["\n Press any key to start A/D converting.\n"); 
getchar(); 
getchar(); 
begin=clock(); /' Clock starts */ 
for (p=0;p<number;p-t-+) 
{ /* Convert ChO */ 
if(( error=K_ADRead(DAS1600,0,0.&advaluel))!=0) 
{ 
putch(7); 
printf(" Error %X occuring while rotating A/D Converting!\n".error); 
exit(l); 
} 
vibl[p]=({float)((advaluel)»4)-2048)*20/4096; /• Transformation */ 
ifi;( eiTor=K_ADRead(DASI600,I,0.&advalue2))!=0) /* Convert Chi •' 
{ 
putch(7); 
printfC'Error %x occuring while vibration A/D Converting!\n".error); 
exit( 1); 
} 
rot[p]=((float)((advalue2)»4)-2048)*20/4096; /* Transformation •/ 
f 
end=clock(); 
printfC A/D Converting is Over \n"); 
printf("The converted time is %f seconds\n",(end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
for(p=250;p<2750;-M-p) /* Caculate the absolute mean of vibration */ 
{ 
x=fabs(vibl[p]); 
sum=sum+x; 
} 
printf(" \nThe mean of absolute vibration is %7.4f volt\n",sum/2500); 
data[0][2]=suni/2500» 10000; 
for (p=0;p<l;p-t-+) 
{ 
fiizzvcontrol ler(); 
} 
exit(O); 
return; 
} 
fuz2y_controller() /••* Fuzzy Inference •*•/ 
{ 
al=0;bl=0;l=0; 
•'* printft" t5=%i",t5); */ 
for(n=0;n<t5 ;n++) 
{ 
condition=0; 
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r=data[p][0]; 
set=Rule[n][0]-l; 
compute_grade40; 
condition=l; 
r=data[p][l]; 
set=Rule[n][l]-l; 
compute_grade5(); 
condition=2; 
p=data[p][2]; 
set=Rule[n][2]-l; 
compute_grade6(); 
condition=4; 
r=data[p][4]; 
set=Rule[n][3]-l; 
compute_grade8(); 
'• printf("grade_reg %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f'. grade_reg[0],grade_reg[l],grade_reg[2], 
grade_reg[3]):*' 
t=MIN(grade_reg[0],grade_reg[ 1 ]); 
119=MIN(grade_reg[2],grade_reg[4]); 
grade[n]=MrN(t,t 19); 
al=al+(grade[n] 'memberships [Ruie[n] [4]-1 ][ I ]); 
bl=bl+grade(n]; 
} 
if(bi==0) 
{ 
printf(" rpm=%4.2f feed=%4.2f depth=%4.2f vib=%4.2f Out of Ruie!\n data[p][0], 
data[p][l], data[p][4], data[p][2]); 
tlO=tlO+l; 
} else 
{ 
l=aybl; 
printf^"The predicted fuzzy Ra=%7.4f microinch \n",l); 
} 
} 
compute_grade() 
{ 
rpml=rpm-l; 
/* printf(" rpml=%i member[0][l]=%4.2f 
member[%i] [ 1 ]=%4^f',rpm 1 ,membership[0][ 1 ],rpm I ,membership[rpm 1 ][ 1 ]);'/ 
if ((r<=membership[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership[rpm 1 ][1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
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else if ((r<membersliip[set][0])(|(r>membership[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]={membership[set][2]-r)/(meinbership[set][2] 
-membership[set)[ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][ 1 ] 
-membership[set][0]); 
I 
I 
compute_gradel() 
{ 
feedl=feed-l; 
'* printfC feedl=%i memberl[0][l]=%4.2f 
member 1 [%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f'.feed 1 .membership I [0][ I ],feed 1 ,membersiiip 1 [feed I ][ 1 ]);•/ 
if ((r<=membership 1 [0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership I [feed!][!])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membershipl[set][0])||(r>membershipl[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if((r>membershipl[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership 1 [set][2]-r)/(membership 1 [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ] 
-membership 1 [set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade2() 
{ 
vibl=vib-l; 
" printf(" vibl=%i member2[0][l]=%4.2f 
member2[%i][ I ]=%4.2f'.vib 1 ,membership2[0][ 1 ],vib 1 ,membership2[vib 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership2[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership2[vib 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership2[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]={membership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=<r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][ 1 ] 
-membership2[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade3() 
{ 
ral=ra-l; 
/* printf(" ral=%i member3[0][l]=%4.2f 
members [%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f',ra 1 .memberships [0][ 1 ],ra 1 .memberships [ra I ] [ 1 ]);•/ 
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if ((r<=membership3 [0][ 1 ])|l(r>=membership3 [ra 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membership3[set][0])||(r>membership3[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership3[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=<membership3 [set][2]-r)/(membership3 [set][2] 
-membership3 [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership3 [set] [0])/(membership3 [set][ 1 ] 
-meinbership3[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade4() 
{ 
if((r<inembership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0: 
} 
else 
{ 
if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(nienibership[set][2]-r)/(meinbership[set][2] 
-membership[set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={r-membership[set][0])/(meinbership[set][l] 
-membership[set][0]); 
compute_grade5() 
{ 
if ((r<membership 1 [set][0])||(r>membership I [set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership 1 [set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership 1 [set][2]-r)/(membership 1 [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ]-
membership 1 [set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade6() 
{ 
if((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
{ 
i 
JL' 
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grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if{(r>membership2[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={inembership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][l]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][l ]-
membership2[set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade70 I* dp */ 
{ 
depdil=depth-l; 
/* printfC depthl=%i member4[0][l]==%42f 
meniber4[%i][ I ]=%4.2f'.ra 1 ,membership4[0][ 1 ],ra 1 ,membership4[ra 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership4[0][l ])(|(r>=membership4(depth 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]=l; 
else if ((r<membership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership4[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]={niembership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][l] 
-metnbership4[set] [0]); 
} 
compute_grade8() /» dp */ 
{ 
if((r<membership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership4[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][l]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ 1 ]-
membership4[set][0]); 
} } }  
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APPENDIX C. ISRS-KM SYSTEM PROGRAM 
/ » —  « /  
/* ISRS-KM System Program —fti22k_l .c */ 
/» •/ 
^include <dos.h> 
#inciude <math.h> 
^include <stdio.h> 
#include <time.h> 
#include <conio.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#defme MAX(ij) (i>j)?i:j 
#defme MIN(iJ) (i<j)?i:j 
int set,n.condition,output.select,num,num 1 ,p,q,t5,rpm,feed.vib.depth,ra,rpm 1 .feed 1 .vib 1 ,ra 1 .depth I. 
rpm2.feed2.vib2,ra2,depth2; 
float r,grade_reg[500],grade[500],ai.bl.l.t,t 10.t 19.t20.data[500][5].r 1 ,dev; 
FILE »fptr; 
clock t begin.end; 
float membership[100][5]={0}, 
membership I [ 100][5]={0}. 
membership2[ 100][5]={0}. 
membership3[100][5]={0). 
membership4[100][5]={0}; 
float input[3]; 
float Rule[500][6]; 
'» •/ 
'• Main Program */ 
•/ 
mainO 
{ 
FILE'fp,*fpl; 
char *filename.'filenamel,*filename2: 
float var. 
temp I =250,temp2=0.temp3=500.temp4=25.temp5=0.t I .t2.t3.t4.t6.t7.t8.t9,t 11 .t 12,t 18,rule2[500]={0} .rule3[500 
]={0},temp[50]={0}; 
int m.n,hint[500],hint 1 [500],t36.error=0.total; 
float rulel[500]={0},t25,kw; 
clrscr(); 
gotoxy(I0,10); 
'•*••*•**** Input Number and Filename of Training and Testing Data •**********/ 
printf{"Number of training data="); 
scanf("%i",&num 1); 
printf(" Please keyin training data file:"): 
scanf("%s",filename); 
printf('T>Jumber of testing data="); 
scanf("%i",&num); 
printf(" Please keyin testing data file:"); 
scanf("%s".filename 1); 
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/****•*»*• Input Saving Filename to Save File »»••»»••••«••«•/ 
printf(" Please keyin saving data file:"); 
scanf("%s",filename2); 
fptr=fopen(fiIename2,"w"); 
InputtheNumber of Fuzzy Sets to Quantize the Universe »••••»' 
printf(" Please input the scale of RPM: "); 
scanf("%i",&rpm); 
printf(" Please input the scale of Feed Rate: "); 
scanf("%i",&feed); 
printf(" Please input the scale of Depth: "); 
scanfl["%i",&depth); 
printf{" Please input the scale of Vibration: "); 
scanft"%i".&vib); 
printf(" Please input the scale of Ra: "); 
scanfi:"%i",&ra); 
Start the Processing Time •»»•«»»»«•»•»/ 
start: 
begin=clock(); 
/•••**•*••** Determine the Width of Fuzzy Sets *••••«•»«•»»•/ 
dev=0; 
tl0=0; 
temp 1 =250; /*»• Spindle Speed ' 
for (p=0;p<rpm;p-M-) 
for (q=0;q<3;q-M-) 
{ 
membership[p][q]=temp 1: 
/* printf(" tempi =%f\b",templ); */ 
temp 1 =temp 1 +(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
> 
temp 1 =temp 1 -2''(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
} 
temp2=0; 
for (p=0;p<feed;p++) /«• • peed Rate ***/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
membership 1 [p][q]=temp2; 
* printf(" temp2=%f^b",temp2);*/ 
temp2=temp2+(48-0)/(feed+1); 
} 
temp2=temp2-2*(48-0)/(feed+l); 
} 
temp3=500; 
for (p=0;p<vib;p++) /«•» Vibration ••»/ 
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for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
membership2[p][qj=temp3; 
/* printf(" temp3=%Ab",temp3);*/ 
temp3=temp3+(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
} 
teinp3=temp3-2*(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
} 
temp4=25; 
for (p=0;p<ra;p-H-) /••* Ra •**/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
membership3 [p] [q]=temp4; 
/* printfl[" temp4=%Ab",temp4); *! 
temp4=temp4+( 185-25y(ra+1); 
} 
temp4=temp4-2*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
> 
temp5=0; 
for (p=0;p<depth;p++) /••' Depth of Cut 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
membership4[p][q]=temp5; 
printf(" temp5=%Ab",temp5);*/ 
temp5=temp5+(8-0)/t20; 
} 
temp5=temp5-2'(8-0)/t20; 
/• dp •/ 
Open Training Data File and Load Training Data into Memory 
fp=fopen(filename,"r"); 
for (p=0;p<num I ;p-H-) 
( 
for (q=0;q<5;q++) 
{ 
fscanfl;fp,"%f',&var); 
data[p][q]=var; 
* printf(" data[%i][%i]=%4.2f\b",p,q,var); •/ 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
Determine and Allocate the Training data to the Fuzzy Grids 
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for(p=0;p<nuin 1 ;p++) 
{ 
q=0; rpm2=rpm-1; 
while(q<rpm) 
{ 
11 =250+(2250-250)/(2*(rpm+1 ))+q*(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
t2=250+(2250-250)/(2«(rpm+1 ))+(q+1 )*(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
/» printf("\n %4.2f<= %42f< %4J2f,tl,data[p][0],t2);*/ 
if ((data[p][0]>=tl) && (data[p][0]< t2)) 
{ 
rulel[p]=q+I; 
'• printf("rule I [%i]=%4.2f',p,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]<membership[0][l]) 
{ 
rulel[p]=l; 
/* printft" membersiiip[0][l]=%4,lf',membership[0][I]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]>membership[rpni2][l]) 
{ 
rulel[p]=rpm; 
'* printf(" membership[%i][ 1 ]=%4.1 f ,rpm2.membership[rpm2][ I ]);*/ 
break; 
" prints;" rule I [%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]); */ 
q=q+l; 
} 
" printf(" rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f',p,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-t-) 
{ 
q=0; feed2=feed-l; 
while(q<feed) 
{ 
11 =0+(48-0)/(2*(feed+1 ))+q*(48-0)/(feed+1); 
t2=0+(48-0)/(2»(feed+1 ))+(q+1 )'(48-0)/(feed+1); 
/* printffV %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4.2f'.t 1 ,data[p][ 1 ],t2);V 
if((data[p][l]>=tl) && (data[p][l]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+q+1; 
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/* printf("rule 1 [%i]=%4^f',p,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][l]<membershipl[0][l]) 
{ 
rule I [p]=rule I [p] * I (>+1; 
printf(" membershipl[0][l]=%4.1f',membershipl[0][l]);*/ 
breaic; 
} 
if (data[p] [ 1 ]>membership I [feed2] [ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule I [p]* 10+feed; 
/* printft" membership I [%i][l]=%4.1f'.feed2,membershipl[feed2][I]);*/ 
break; 
'• printfC rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]);*/ 
q=q+l; 
'* printfC rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f',p,rule I [p]);*/ 
I 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-t-) 
{ 
q=0; vib2=vib-l; 
while(q<vib) 
{ 
t l=500+(2750-500)/(2»(vib+1 ))+q«(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
t2=500+(2750-500)/(2^(vib+l ))+(q+l )*(2750-500)/{vib+l); 
printfi:"Vi%4.2f<=%4.2f<%4.2r.tl,data[p][2].t2); •/ 
if ((data[p][2]>=tl) && (data[p][2]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+q+1; 
'* printfl["rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f',p,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][2]<membership2[0][l]) 
{ 
rule I [p]=ruie 1 [p]* 100+1; 
/• printfC membership2[0][l]=yo4.lf',membership2[0][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][2]>membership2[vib2][ 1 ]) 
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{ 
rule I [p]=rule I [p] * 100+vib; 
/• printft" membership2[%i][ 1 ]=%4.1f•,vib2,membership2[vib2][ 1 ]);•/ 
break; 
} 
/• printf("rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]); V 
q=q+l; 
/* printf(" rulel[%i]=%4.2r,p,rulel[p]);^/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<niim 1;?++) /»•• dp ••*/ 
{ 
q=0; depth2=depth-l; 
while(q<depth) 
{ 
t20=depih+1; 
11 =0+(8-0)/(2«t20)+q«{8-0)/t20; 
t2=0+(8-0)/(2»t20)+(q+1 )»(8-0)/t20; 
printf("\n %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4.2f,tl,data[p][4],t2);*/ 
if ((data[p][4]>=tl) && (data[p](4]< t2)) 
{ 
rule I [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+q+1; 
'* printf("rule 1 [%i]=%4.0fin",p+1,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][4]<niembership4[0][l]) 
{ 
rule I [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+1; 
'* printf(" membership4[0][l]=%4.1f'.membership4[0][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (d3ta[p][4]>membership4[depth2][ I ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule Up]* 10+depth; 
/* printfC membership4[%i][l]=%4.1f',depth2,membership4[depth21[l]);»/ 
break; 
} 
/* printf(" rule l[%']=%4.2f',p,rule Up]); */ 
q=q+l; 
} 
/* printf(" ruleU%i]=%4.2f\n",p,ruIeUp]);*/ 
} /• dp •»» */ 
for(p=0;p<num I ;p-'-f-) 
{ 
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q=0; ra2=ra-1; 
while(q<ra) 
{ 
11 =25-K 185-25)/(2*(ra+1 ))+q*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
a=25+i 185-25)/(2*(ra+1 ))+(q+1 )*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
printf("\n %4.2f<= %4 Jf < %4.2f,tl,data[p][3],t2);*/ 
if ((data[p][3]>=tl) && (data[p][3]< t2)) 
{ 
rulel[p]=rulel[p]* 100+q+l; 
printf{"rule 1 [%i]=%7.4f q=%i\n",p+1 ,rule 1 [p],q);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p](3]<membership3[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p] • 100+1; 
printf(" memberships[0][ 1 ]=%4.1 f,memberships[0][ 1 ]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][3]>membership3[ra2][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* lOO+ra; 
'• printf(" membership3[%i][l]=%4.1f'.ra2.membership3[ra2][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
printf^" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]); */ 
q=q+l; 
} 
/* printfC rule 1 [%i]=%4.2ftn",p,rule 1 [p]); */ 
} 
«»»•***«* Caculate the membership function values */ 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p++) 
{ 
r=data[p][0]; 
condition=0; 
for (q=0;q<rpm;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_gradeO; 
temp[qJ=grade_reg[0]; 
printf([" grade_reg[0]=%4.2f ".temp[q]); */ 
} 
for (m=0;m<(rpm-1 );m++) 
{ 
for (n=I;n<rpm;n++) 
{ 
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if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[ni]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rules [p]=temp[0]; 
/• printfi[" tenip[0]=%42f rule3[%p]=%4 Jf\n".temp[0],p,rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][l]; 
condition=l; 
for (q=0;q<feed;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade 1Q; 
temp[qj=grade_reg[ I ]; 
'• printf(" grade_reg[I]=%4Jf ".temp[q]);*/ 
} 
for (m=0:m<(feed-l);ni-H-) 
{ 
for (n= I ;n<feed;n++) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
" printf(" temp[0]=%42f rule3[%p]=%4.2f\n".temp[0],p,rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][2]; 
condition=2; 
for (q=0;q<vib;q-t-+) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade2(); 
temp[qj=grade_reg[2]; 
/• printfC grade_reg[2]=%4.2f ".temp[qj);*/ 
> 
for (m=0;m<(vib-1 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<vib;n-H-) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
'* printf(" temp[0]=%4.2f ruie3[%p]=%4.2f\n",tempt0],p,rule3[p]);*/ 
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r=data[p][3]; 
condition=3; 
for (q=0;q<ra;q-t-+) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade30; 
temp[qj=grade_reg[3]; 
/• printfl;" grade_reg[3 ]=%42f ",temp[qj):*/ 
} 
for (in=0;m<(ra-1 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<ra;n-t-+) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
'* printf(" tenip[0]=%4.2f rule3[''/op]=%4.2fyn",tenip[0],p,rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][4]; /• dp »/ 
condition=4; 
for (q=0;q<depth;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade7(); /• **• dp *•* */ 
temp[qj=grade_reg[4]; 
'* printf(" grade_reg[4]=%4.2f ".temp[qj);*/ 
} 
for (m=0;m<(depth-l);ni++) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<depdi;n-H-) 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3 [p]=rule3 [p] *temp[0]; 
'* printfC* temp[0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%4.2fui",temp[0],p.rule3[p]);*/ 
} /• dp •/ 
/* Search the Same Fuzzy Rules and Determine the Quantization Vectors in the Fuzzy Grids */ 
for(p=0;p<(num 1 -1 );p++) 
hint[p]=I; 
for(p=0;p<(num I -1 );p++) 
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{ 
for (q=(P+1 );q<num 1 ;q++) 
{ 
if(rulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
if(floor(rule 1 [p])=floor(rule 1 [q])) 
{ 
hint[p]=hint[p]+1; 
rulel[qj=0; 
hint[qj—1; 
if (rule3[p]<ruie3[q]) 
rule3[p]=rule3[q]; 
} } } }  
***** Caculate tlie Total Numbers of Training Data ********** */ 
total=0; 
for (p=0;p<nuni 1 ;p-i-+) 
{ 
if(hint[p]>0) 
{ 
total=total+hint[p]; 
} 
} 
**««*«« Decode Fuzzy Rules *************/ 
t5=0; 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-i-) 
{ 
if(rulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
t6=rulel[p]; 
rule2[t5]=t6; 
t36=hint[p]; 
hintl[t5]=t36; 
f *  printf("rule2[%i]==%4.2f ",t5,rule2[t5]); */ 
t5=t5+I; 
} 
} 
fprintfi[fptr,"%i\n",t5); 
fprintf(fptr,"%i %i %i %i %i\n",rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra); 
for (p=0;p<t5;p-H-) 
{ 
t6=floor(rule2[p]/1000000); 
Rule[p][0]=t6; 
t7=floor( 10'(rule2[p]/1000000-floor(rule2[p]/1000000))); 
Rule[p][l]=t7; 
t8=floor( 100^(rule2[p]/l 00000-floor(rule2[p]/100000))); 
Rule[p][2]=t8; 
tl8=floor(10*(rule2[p]/l000-floor(rule2[p]/1000))); /* dp • 
Rule[p][3]=tl8; /* dp 
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t9=100*(rule2[p]/l00-floor(rule2[pl/l00)); 
Rule[p] [4]=floor(t9); 
t25=hintl[p]; 
/» printf("rpm=%4.1 f feed=%4.1 f vib=%4.1 f depth=%4.1 f ra=%4.1 f\n".t6,t7,t8,t 18.t9);*/ 
Determine the Weights of Fuzzy Rules ••»•«•«»»•••/ 
icw=t25/total; 
/**•*•••*** Generate the Fuzzy Rules Files •»•••«•••»»»/ 
fprintf(fi3tr,"%4.1f %4.1f %4.If %4.1f %4.1f%i %7.6fai".t6,t7,t8,tl8,t9,hintl[p],kw); 
/» printf("rule[%i][0]=%4.2frule(%i][l]=%4.2frule[%i][2]=%4.2frule[%i][3]=%42f 
rule[%i][4]=%42f",p,Rule[p][0],p,Rule[p][l],p,RuIe[p][2],p,Rule[p][3], p.Rule[p][4]);«/ 
/••••**•*• Open Testing File and Load Testing Data into Memory *»•»»•••»/ 
fp=fopen(f!lename 1 ."r"); 
for (p=0;p<num;p-H-) 
{ 
for(q=0;q<5;q++) /• dp */ 
{ 
fscanf(fp,"%f',&var); 
data[p][q]=var; 
'* printf(" data[%i][%i]=%4.2f\b",p,q,var); */ 
} 
} 
fclose(fp); 
for (p=0;p<num;p++) 
{ 
fuzzycontrollerO; 
} 
printf{" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i \n".rpm,feed,vib,depth.ra); 
printf(" T^e number of'out of rule' is : %4.0f ",tlO); 
printf("\n dev= %f The percentage deviation=%f\n ".dev. dev/(num-tl0)*100); 
printfC NEW ONE \n"); 
} } } } }  * /  
fclose(fptr); 
'*********• Stop Counting the Processing Time •»*•«•«**••/ 
end=clockO; 
printfC'The processing time is %f seconds\n",(end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
exit(O); 
return; 
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/»«»«•» pu22y Inference and Defuzzification on the Geneated Fuzzy Rules Base 
fuzzy_controllerO 
{ 
al=0;bl=0:l=0; 
/• printfi:" t5=%i",t5):»/ 
for(n=0;n<i5 ;n++) 
{ 
condition=0; 
p=data[p][0]; 
set=Rule[n][0]-l; 
compute_grade4(); 
condition=l; 
r=data[p][l]; 
/• printf("rI=%Ab",r); */ 
set=Rule[n][l]-l; 
compute_grade50; 
condition=2; 
r=data[p][2]; 
set=Rule[n][2]-1; 
compute_grade6(); 
condition=4; 
r=data[p][4]; 
set=Rule[n][3]-l; 
compute_grade8{); 
!* printfl:"grade_reg %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f %4.2fgrade_reg[0],grade_reg[ I ],grade_reg[2], 
grade_reg[3]);*/ 
t=MIN(grade_reg[0],grade_reg[ 1 ]); 
119=MrN(grade_reg[2],grade_reg[4]); 
grade[n]=MIN(t,t 19); 
al=al+(grade[n]*membership3[Rule[n][4]-1 ][1 ]); 
bl=bl+grade[n]; 
/• printf("bl=%4.2f',bl); •/ 
rl=data[p][3]; 
} 
if(bl=0) 
{ 
printf("%i MRa=%7.4f FRa=%7.4f data[%p]=%4.2f %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f Out of Rule!\n 
",p+1 .r M,p,data[p][0],data[p][ 1 ],data[p][2],data[p][4]); 
tIO=tIO+l; 
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} else 
{ 
l=aJyT)I; 
/* printf("%i Measured Ra=%7.4f Fuzzy Ra=%7.4f difference=%7.4f\n",p+l,rl,l,(rl-l)/rl);*/ 
fprintfi[fiDtr," %7.2f %12{ %7Jf\n".rl.l,rI-l);»/ 
dev=dev+fabs(r 1 -l)/r 1; 
} 
} 
compute_grade() 
{ 
rpml=rpm-l; 
/* printf(" rpml=%i member[0][I]=%4.2f 
member[%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f'.rpm l,membership[0][ 1 ],rpm 1 ,membership[rpni I ][ I ]);'/ 
if ((r<=meinbership[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership[rpm I ][ I ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membership[set][0])||(r>meinbership[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if((r>membership[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership[set][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]={r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][ I ] 
-membership[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade 1 () 
{ 
feedl=feed-I; 
/* printf(" feedl=%i memberl[0][l]=%4.2f 
member I [%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f'.feed 1 .membership 1 [0] [ 1 ].feed 1 .membership 1 [feed I ][ 1 ]); */ 
if {(r<=membership 1 [0][ 1 ])|l(r>=membership 1 [feed 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]=1; 
else if ((r<membershipl[set][0])||(r>membershipl[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membershipl[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership 1 [set] [2]-r)/(membership 1 [set][2] 
-membership I [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ] 
-membership 1 [set][0]); 
} 
compute _grade20 
{ 
vibl=vib-I; 
/• printft" vibl=%i member2[0][l]=%4.2f 
member2[%i][ I ]=%4.2f'.vib I .membership2[0][ 1 ],vib 1 .membership2[vib 1 ][ 1 ]):'/ 
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if ((r<=membership2[0][ I ])||(r>=membership2[vib 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>merabership2[set][2))) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership2[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][ I ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][ 1 ] 
-membership2[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade3() 
{ 
ra 1 =ra-1; 
/* printf(" ral=%i member3[0][l]=%4.2f 
members[%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f',ra I .memberships[0][ 1 ],ra 1 .memberships[ra 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membershipS[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership3[ral ][ I ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membershipS[set][0])||(r>membership3[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membershipS[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership3[set][2]-r)/(membership3[set][2] 
-memberships [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership3[set][0])/(membershipS[set][ 1 ] 
-membershipS[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade4() 
{ 
if((r<membership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={membership[set][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][l]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][ 1 ] 
-membership[set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade5() 
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{ 
if ((r<membership 1 [set][0])||(r>memb€rship 1 [set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>meinbership I [set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={membership I [set][2]-r)/(membership 1 [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership 1 [set][0])/(membership I [set][ 1 ]-
membership 1 [set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade6() 
{ 
if ((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
f 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership2[set][ I ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][l]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][l]-
membership2[set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade7() 
{ 
depth l=depth-l; 
/• printf(" depth l=%i member4[0][l]=%4.2f 
member4[%i][ I ]=%4.2f',ra I ,membership4[0][ 1 ],ra 1 ,membership4[ra 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership4[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership4[depth 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership4[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membershif>4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][ 1 ]); 
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else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ 1 ] 
-membership4[set][0]); 
compute_grade80 
{ 
if((r<niembership4[set][0])(|(r>membership4[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg(condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership4[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership4[set][2]-r)/(niembership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ 1 ]-
membership4[set] [0]); 
} } }  
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APPENDIX D. ISRS-RT SYSTEM PROGRAM 
!* •/ 
/• ISRS-RT System Program */ 
/• •/ 
^include <dos.h> 
^include <math.h> 
^include <stdio.h> 
#include <time.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
^include <conio.h> 
#include <string.h> 
#define MAX(i j) (i>j)?i:j 
^define MIN(ij) (i<j)?i:j 
int set,n,condition,output,seiect,num,num 1 ,p,q,t5,rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra,rpm 1 .feed I, vib 1 .ra I .depth 1. 
rpm2.feed2.vib2,ra2,depth2; 
float r,grade_reg[500],grade[500].al.bl,i,t,t 10.t 19.t20,data[ 100][5],data I [ 100][5],r I ,dev; 
float ranl.ran2.ran3,ran4.ran5; 
FILE »fi3tr; 
float membership[100][5]={0}, 
membership 1 [ 100][5]={0}, 
membership2[100][5]={0}, 
mem bershipS [100][5]={0}, 
membership4[100][5]={0}; 
ciock t begin.end; 
float input[3]; 
float Rule[500][6]; 
/»  » /  
'* Main Program •/ 
/• ./ 
main() 
{ 
FILE •fp.'fpl; 
char *filename,*filenamel.*filename2; 
float var. 
temp 1 =250,temp2=0,temp3=500.temp4=25,temp5=0,t 1 ,t2.t3,t4,t6.t7,t8.t9.t II .t 12.t 18.rule2[500]={0} ,rule3[500 
]={0},temp[50]={0}; 
int m,n,hint[500]={0},error=0; 
float rule 1[500]={0}; 
int pmin,pmax,fniin.finax,vmin,vmax,dmin,dmax,rmin,rmax; 
cirscr(); 
I * * * * * * * *  Input the Number of Training Data and Filename »••••»»«/ 
gotoxy(IO,IO); 
printft"Number of training data="); 
scanf{"%i".&num I); 
printf(" Please keyin saving data file:"); 
scanf("%s",filename2); 
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fptr=fopen(filename2."w''); 
/•••••••• Input the min to max fuzzy divisions ••»•••»»••/ 
printfl[" Please input the fuzzy division of RPM:\n "); 
printf("min:"); 
scanf("%i",&pmin); 
p^intf('^b max:"); 
scanf("%i",&pmax); 
printf(" Please input the fiizzy division of Feed Rate:\n "); 
printf("min;"); 
scanf("%i",&finin); 
printf("\b max:"); 
scanf("%i",&fmax); 
printf(" Please input the fuzzy division of Depth of Cut:\n "); 
printf("min:"); 
scanf("%i",&dmin); 
printf("\b max:"); 
scanf("%i",&dmax); 
printf(" Please input the fiizzy division of Vibration:\n "); 
printf("min:"); 
scanf|["%i",&vmin); 
printf("\b max:"); 
scanfi["®/oi".&vmax); 
printf{" Please input the fiizzy division of Ra:\n "); 
printf("min:"); 
scanf("%i",&rmin); 
printf('^b max:"); 
scanfi["%i",&rmax); 
/*««**««* Create the Random Value and Caculate the Regression Equation 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p-H-) 
{ 
ran 1 =rand0%2001; 
if(ranl<500) 
goto loopl; 
ran2=randO%43; 
if (ran2<6) 
goto loop2; 
ran3=randO%8; 
if (ran3<l) 
goto loop3; 
ran4=rand()%2468; 
if(ran4<781) 
goto loop4; 
ran5=-0.047»ranl+5.4»ran2-80.37»ran3/100-318»ran4/10000; 
if{ran5<38) 
loop 1: 
loop2: 
loop3: 
loop4: 
loop5: 
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goto loopl; 
if(ran5>l68) 
goto loopl; 
data[p][0]=ranl; 
daial[p][0]=ranl; 
data[p][l]=Tan2; 
datal[p][l]=ran2; 
data[p][2]=Tan4; 
datal[p][2]=ran4; 
data[p][3]=floor(ran5); 
data 1 [p][3]=floor(ran5); 
data[p][4]=ran3; 
datal[p][4]=ran3; 
/' printf{" %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f\n",data[p][0],data[p][ 1 ],data[p][2], 
data[p][3],data[p][4]):^/ 
fprintf(fptr," %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f %7.1 f\n",data[p][0],data[p][ 1 ],data[p][2], 
data[p][3],data[p][4]); 
} 
/«««««••* Loop Operations •»»«••«••/ 
for (rpm=pmin;rpm<=pmax;rpm=rpm+2) 
{ 
for (feed=finin;feed<=finax;feed=feed+2) 
{ 
for (vib=vmin;vib<=vniax;vib=vib+2) 
{ 
for (depth=dniin;depth<=dnia.x;depth=depth+2) 
{ 
for (ra=nnin;ra<=nnax;ra=ra+2) 
{ 
/• «««*•« Divide tjje Input and Output Spaces into Fuzzy Regions »•»»»«•»/ 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-i-) 
{ 
for(q=0;q<5;q-M-) 
{ 
data[p][q]=datal[p][qj; 
/* printf("%f,datal[p][q]);V 
} 
} 
>»«*•*«« jjjg Count the Processing Time •••»•»•••/ 
start: 
begin=clock(); 
dev=0; 
tI0=0; 
temp 1=250; 
for (p=0;p<rpm;p++) /*•• Spindle Speed ***/ 
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{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q++) 
{ 
membership[p][qj=temp I; 
/• printf{" templ=%ftb",templ); •/ 
temp I =temp 1 +(2250-250)/(rpm+l); 
} 
temp 1 =temp 1 -2*(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
} 
temp2=0; 
for (p=0;p<feed;p++) /••*Feed Rate***/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-H-) 
{ 
membership 1 [p][q]=temp2; 
• printfC temp2=%ftb".temp2);*/ 
terap2=temp2+(48-0)/(feed+1); 
} 
temp2=temp2-2*(48-0)/(feed+1); 
} 
temp3=500; 
for (p=0;p<vib;p++) /•**Vibration***/ 
for (q=0;q<3;q+-f-) 
{ 
membership2[p][q]=temp3; 
/• printfC temp3=%^b",temp3);*/ 
temp3=temp3+(2750-500)/(vib+I); 
} 
temp3=temp3-2*(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
temp4=25; 
for (p=0;p<ra;p++) /*** Ra» • •/ 
{ 
for (q=0;q<3;q-M-) 
{ 
memberships [p][qj=temp4; 
/* printf(" temp4=%^b",temp4); */ 
temF4=terap4+( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
} 
temp4=temp4-2*( 185-25)/(ra+l); 
} 
temp5=0; 
for (p=0;p<depth;p-i-+) /***Depth of Cut**• 
{ 
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for (q=0;q<3;q-H-) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
membership4[p] [q]=temp5; 
/• printff" temp5=%Ab",temp5);*/ 
temp5=temp5+(8-0)/t20; 
} 
temp5=temp5-2*(8-0)/t20; 
} 
/. ••«*««*• Assign Training Data to the Region with Maximum Degree 
for(p=0;p<numI;p+-'-) /***SpindIe Speed •**/ 
{ 
q=0; rpm2=rpm-1; 
while(q<rpin) 
{ 
11 =250+(2250-250)/(2*(rpm+1 ))+q'(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
t2=250+(2250-250)/(2»(rpm+1 ))+(q+1 )*(2250-250)/(rpm+1); 
'* printf("\n %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4.2f.tl.data[p][0],t2);*/ 
if ((data[p][0]>=tl) && (data[p][0]< t2)) 
{ 
rulel[p]=q+I; 
'* printf("rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f'.p.rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]<membership[0][l]) 
{ 
ruiel[p]=l; 
" printf(" membership[0][l]=%4.1f',membership[0][!]);•/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][0]>membership[rpm2][l]) 
{ 
ruiel[p]=rpm; 
/* printfC membership[%i][l]=%4.1f',rpm2,membership(rpm2][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
/• printft" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,miel[p]); */ 
q=q+l; 
} 
'* printfl;" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,ruiel[p]);*/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<numl;p++) /•••Feed Rate***/ 
{ 
q=0; feed2=feed-1; 
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while(q<feed) 
{ 
11 =0+(48-0)/(2'(feed+1 ))+q*(48-0)/(feed+1); 
t2=0+(48-0)/(2*{feed+1 ))+(q+1 )'(48-0)/(feed+1); 
printf("\n %4J2f<= %4J2f< %4.2f,tl.data[p][l],t2):*/ 
if ((data[p][l]>=tl) && (data[p][l]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p] * 10+q+1; 
/• printf("rule 1 [%i]=%4 ',p.rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][l]<membershipl[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+1; 
/• printf(" membership 1[0][1]=%4.If•,membershipl[0][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][ 1 ]>membership 1 [feed2][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 10+feed; 
printf(" membershipl[%i][l]=%4.If',feed2,membershipl[feed2][l]);'/ 
break; 
} 
'* printft" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,njiel[p]);»/ 
q=q+l; 
} 
'• printft" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]);*/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p++) /•••Vibration*'*/ 
{ 
q=0; vib2=vib-l; 
whiie(q<vib) 
{ 
11 =500+(2750-500)/(2*(vib+1 ))+q»(2750-500)/(vib+1); 
t2=500+(2750-500)/(2*(vib+1 ))+(q+1 )*(2750-500)/(vtb+1); 
/* printf{"\n %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4.2f'.t 1 ,data[p][2],t2); •/ 
if ((data[p][2]>=tl) && (data[p][2]< t2)) 
{ 
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rule 1 [p]=rule I [p] * 100-t-q+1; 
/• printfl["rule 1 [%i]=%42f',p,rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][2]<membership2[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+1; 
'• printf(" membership2[0][l]=%4.If'.membership2[0][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (ciata[p][2]>membership2[vib2][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule I [p]* 100+vib; 
'* printf(" merabership2[%i][l]=%4.1f',vib2,membership2[vib2][I]);*/ 
break; 
} 
'* printfC rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]); */ 
q=q+l; 
/• printf[" rulel[%i]=%4.2f',p,rulel[p]);*/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p+-t-) /***Depth of Cut *••/ 
{ 
q=0; depth2=depth-l; 
while(q<depth) 
{ 
t20=depth+l; 
11 =0+(8-0)/(2»t20)+q«(8-0)/t20; 
t2=0+(8-0)/(2*t20>+(q+1 )*(8-0)/t20; 
'• printfi:"\n %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4.2r,tl,data[p][4],t2);*/ 
if ((data[p][4]>=tl) && (data[p][4]< t2)) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=nile 1 [p]* 10+q+1; 
printf("rule 1 [%i]=%4.0f\ii",p+1 .rule 1 [p]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][4]<membership4[0][ 1 ]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]' 10+1; 
/* printf(" membership4[0][l]=%4.1f',membership4[0][ !]);•/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][4]>membership4[depth2][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule I [p]* 10+depth; 
'* printfC metnbership4[»/oi][ 1 ]=%4.1 f .depth2.membership4[depth2][ 1 ]);»/ 
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break; 
} 
/• printf(" rule 1 [%i]=%42f',p,rule 1 [p]); */ 
q=q+I; 
} 
/• printf(" rule 1 [%i]=%4^f\n",p,rule 1 [p]);'/ 
} 
for(p=0;p<num 1 ;p-H-) /•••Ra***/ 
{ 
q=0; ra2=ra-1; 
while(q<ra) 
{ 
11 =25+( 185-25)/(2«(ra+1 ))+q*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
t2=25-K 185-25)/(2'(ra+1 ))+(q+1 )*( 185-25)/(ra+1); 
!* printfi["\n %4.2f<= %4.2f < %4^f',11 ,data[p][3],t2);^/ 
if ((data[p][3]>=tl) && (data[p][3]< t2)) 
{ 
rule I [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+q+l; 
'* printfi["rule 1 [%i]=%7.4f q=%i\n",p+1 .rule 1 [p],q);'/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][3]<metnbership3[0][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 100+1; 
'* printfC membership3[0][l]=%4.1f',membership3[0][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
if (data[p][3]>membership3[ra2][l]) 
{ 
rule 1 [p]=rule 1 [p]* 1 OO+ra; 
/* prinrft" membership3[%i][l]=%4.1f'.ra2,membership3[ra2][l]);*/ 
break; 
} 
/* printft" rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f',p,ruie 1 [p]); •/ 
q=q+l; 
} 
/* printf(" rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f\n",p,rule 1 [p]); */ 
} 
«**«**«* y^sjigu a Degree of Membership Function to Each Rule ******* 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p++) 
{ 
r=data[p][0]; 
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condition=0; 
for (q=0;q<rpm;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade(); 
temp[q]=grade_reg[0]; 
printf(" grade_reg[0]=%42f ",temp[qj); */ 
} 
for (ni=0;m<(rpm-l);m-i-+) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<rpm;n+-t-) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3 [p]=temp[0]; 
printf[" temp[0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%4.2f\n",temp[0],p.rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][l]; 
condition=l; 
for (q=0;q<feed;q-H-) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade 1 (); 
temp[qj=grade_reg[ 1 ]; 
printf(" grade_reg[ 1 ]=%4.2f ",temp[qj);*/ 
} 
for (m=0;m<(feed-1 );m++) 
{ 
for (n= I ;n<feed;n-H-) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=tenip[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3[p]=rule3[p]*temp[0]; 
printf(" teinp[0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%4.2fvn",temp[0],p,rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][2]; 
condition=2; 
for (q=0;q<vib;q-i-+) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_^de20; 
temp[qj=grade_reg[2]; 
printf(" grade_reg[2]=%42f ",temp[q]);»/ 
} 
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for (m=0;m<(vib-l);m-<-+) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<vib;n+-t-) 
{ 
if)[temp[ni]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=tetnp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
ruIeS [p]=Tule3 [p] * temp[0]; 
printfC temp[0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%4.2f\n".temp[0],p.rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][3]; 
condition=3; 
for (q=0:q<ra;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
cotnpute_grade3(); 
temp[q]=grade_reg[3]; 
'* printfl[" grade_reg[3]=%4.2f ",temp[qj);*/ 
} 
for (m=0;m<(ra-l);ni-H-) 
{ 
for (n= I ;n<ra;n++) 
{ 
if([temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
temp[m]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
rule3 [p]=rule3 [p]»temp[0]; 
'* printfC temp[0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%4.2An".temp[0],p.rule3[p]);*/ 
r=data[p][4]; 
condition=4; 
for (q=0;q<depth;q++) 
{ 
set=q; 
compute_grade7(); 
temp[q]=grade_reg[4]; 
printfC grade_reg[4]=%4.2f ",tenip[q]);*/ 
} 
for (ni=0;ni<(depth-l);m-i-+) 
{ 
for (n= 1 ;n<depth;n-t-+) 
{ 
if(temp[m]<temp[n]) 
{ 
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temp[ni]=temp[n]; 
} 
} 
} 
rule3 [p]=TuIe3 [p] * temp[0]; 
/• printf(" temp(0]=%4.2f rule3[%p]=%42f\n",temp[0],p,rule3[p]);''/ 
Search and Combine the Same Rules »»••»•»»« «/ 
for(p=0;p<(num 1 -1 );?+-•-) 
{ 
for (q=(p+1 );q<num 1 :q++) 
{ 
if(rulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
if(floor(rule I [p])=floor(rule I [qj)) 
{ 
hint[p]=hint[p]+l; 
ruiel[q]=0; 
if (rule3[p]<rule3[q]) 
rule3[p]=rule3[q]; 
} } } }  
/»**«*»••*« Resolve the Conflicted Rules •«»•»»»•••/ 
for(p=0;p<(nuni 1 -1 );p++) 
{ 
for (q=(P+1 );q<num I ;q++) 
{ 
if (rulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
if (floor(rule 1 [p]/100)==floor(rule 1 [q]/100)) 
{ 
112=rule3 [p]-rule3[qj; 
if (tl2>0.01) l***z =0.0 
rulel[qj=0; 
else if(tI2<-0.01) 
rulel[p]=0; 
else 
/»•• 7vvo More Regions are Added for Retraining for Resolving the Conflicted Rules 
{ 
printf(" One conflicted rule: ru!el[%i]=%4.2f 
rule I [%i]=%4.2f\n",p,rule 1 [p],q,rule 1 [qJ); 
^rintf(fptr." One conflicted rule: rule 1 [%i]=%4.2f 
rule 1 [%i]=%4.2fvn",p,rule 1 [p],q,rule 1 [q]); 
error=error+1; 
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\n",rpm.feed,vib.depth,ra); 
if(error=l) 
{ 
printf(" rpin=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
rpni=rpin+2; 
printf(" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
\n",rpm.feed,vib,depth,ra); 
goto start; 
} else if (error=2) 
{ 
printft" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
feed=feed+2; 
printf(" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
\n".rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra); 
goto start; 
} else if (error=3) 
{ 
printf(" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
depth=depth+2; 
printft" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
\n".rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra); 
goto Stan; 
} else if (error==4) 
{ 
printf(" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i 
} } } } / •  }  • /  
vib=vib+2; 
printft" Restart the procedures! \n"); 
goto start; 
} 
break; 
/«»•««•* Decode the Rules and Create Fuzzy Rules Base 
t5=0; 
for (p=0;p<nuin 1 ;p++) 
{ 
iftrulel[p]!=0) 
{ 
t6=rulel[p]; 
rule2[t5]=t6; 
/• printft"rule2[%i]=%4.2f ".t5,rule2[t5]); V 
t5=t5+l; 
} 
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} 
fprintf(fptr,"%i\n",t5); 
fprintftfptr,"%i %i %i %i %i\n",rpm,feed,vib,depth.ra); 
for (j)=0;p<t5;p++) 
{ 
t6=floor(rule2[p]/l 000000); 
Rule[p][01=t6; 
t7=floor( 10*(rule2[p]/1000000-floor(rule2[p]/l 000000))); 
Rule[p][l]=t7; 
t8=floor(100*(rule2(p]/100000-floor(rule2[p]/I00000))); 
Rule(p][2]=t8; 
tl8=floor(10*{rule2[p]/1000-floor(rule2[p]/l000))); 
Rule[p][3]=tl8; 
t9= 100*(rule2[p]/100-floor(rule2[p]/l 00)); 
Rule[p][4]=floor(t9); 
/• printf("%4.1f %4.1f %4.1f %4.lf %4.1f\n", t6,t7,t8,tl8,t9);*/ 
fprintf(fptr,"%4.1f %4.1f %4.1f %4.1f %4.1f\n".t6,t7.t8.tl8,t9); 
} 
/***«* 0^11 jjjg Fu2zy_Controller Sub-Program ••••*/ 
for (p=0;p<num 1 ;p++) 
{ 
fiizzy_controller(); 
} 
/*«*«« gjgp Counting the Processing Time ••*»•/ 
end=clock(); 
printfl[" rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i \n",rpm,feed,vib.depth,ra); 
printfC The number of'out of rule' is ; %4.0f ",tlO); 
printfl["\n dev= %f The percentage deviation=%f \n ".dev. dev/(numl-tlO)* 100); 
printf{"The processing time is %f seconds \n", (end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
printf(" \n"); 
fprint{(fi3tr." rpm=%i feed=%i vib=%i depth=%i ra=%i \n",rpm,feed,vib,depth,ra); 
fijrintf(fptr," The number of'out of rule' is : %4.0f \n".tlO); 
fprintf(fi3tr." dev= %f The percentage deviation=%f \n ".dev. dev/(num 1-tlO)* 100); 
fprintf(fj3tr,"The processing time is %f seconds \n". (end-begin)/CLK_TCK); 
fj3rintf(fi)tr," \n"); 
/•**»•••* Free Memory •»•••«»•/ 
free(data); 
free(hint); 
free(Rule); 
free(grade); 
free(rulel); 
} } } } }  
fclose(fptr); 
exit(O); 
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return; 
} 
/*••••» Fuzzy_Controller Sub_Program for Defuzzification ••••••/ 
fuzzy_controIler() 
{ 
al=0;bi=0;l=0; 
/» printfi:" t5=%i".t5);*/ 
for(n=0;n<t5 ;n-i-+) 
{ 
condition=0; 
r=data[p][0]; 
set=Rule[n][0]-I; 
compute_grade40; 
condition=I; 
p=data[p][I]; 
printfl["rl=%f\b",r); */ 
set=Rule[n][ 1 ]-1; 
compute_grade5(); 
condition=2; 
r=data[p][2]; 
set=Rule[n][2]-1; 
compute_grade6(); 
condition=4; 
r=data[p][4]; 
set=Ruie[n][3]-l; 
compute_grade8(); /» dp */ 
!* printf("grade_reg %4.2f %4.2f %4.2f %4.2fgrade_reg[0],grade_reg[ 1 ],grade_reg[2], 
grade_reg[3]);*/ 
t=MIN(grade_reg[0],grade_reg[ 1 ]); 
119=MIN(grade_reg[2],grade_reg[4]); 
grade[n]=MrN(t,t 19); 
al=al+(grade[n]*membership3[Rule[n][4]-1 ][ 1 ]): 
bl=bl+grade[n]; 
/• printf("bl=%4.2f,bl); •/ 
rl=data[p][3]; 
} 
if(bl=0) 
{ 
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printf("%i MRa=%7.4f FRa=%7.4f data[%p]=%42f %42f %42f %4^f Out of Rule!\n 
",p+l,rl,l,p,data[p][0],(iata[p][l],data[p][2],data[p][4]); 
tIO=tIO+l; 
} else 
{ 
l=al/bl; 
/* printf("%i Measured Ra=%7.4f Fuzzy Ra=%7.4f difFerence=%7.4fai",p+I,rl,l,(rl-l)/rl);*/ 
/» fpriiitf(fptr," %7J>f %72f %7J2f\n",rl,l,rl-l);»/ 
dev=dev+fabs(r l-l)/rl; 
} 
} 
,'***** Caculating the Degree of Membership Function of Input-Output Variables »•»»»»/ 
compute_gradeO 
{ 
rpm 1 =Tpm-1: 
'* printfC rpml=%i member[0][I]=%4.2f 
member[%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f'.rpm 1 ,membership[0][ 1 ],rpm 1 ,membership[rpm 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership[rpm 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership[set][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][l]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][ 1 ] 
-membership[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade 1 () 
{ 
feedl=feed-l; 
'* printf[" feedl=%i memberl[0][l]=%4.2f 
memberl [%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f',feed I .membership 1 [0][ 1 ],feed 1 .membership 1 [feed 1 ][ 1 ]):*/ 
if ((r<=membership 1 [0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership 1 [feed 1 ][ 1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membership 1 [set][0])||(r>membership 1 [set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membershipl[set][I])) 
grade_reg[condition]={membership 1 [set] [2]-r)/(membership 1 [set] [2] 
-membership 1 [set][ 1 ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membershipI [set][0])/(membershipI [set][ 1 ] 
-membership 1 [set][0]); 
} 
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cotnpute_grade20 
{ 
vibl=vib-l; 
/* printf(" vibl=%i member2[0][l]=%4Jf 
member2[%i][ 1 ]=%42f',vib I ,membership2[0][ 1 ],vib 14nembership2[vib I ][ 1 ]);'/ 
if ((r<=membership2[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership2[vib 1 ][ I ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<tnembership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership2[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]={niembership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-tnembership2[set][ 1]); 
else grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership2[set][0])/(niembership2[set][ 1 ] 
-niembership2[set][0]); 
} 
compute_grade3() 
{ 
ral=Ta-l; 
'* printf(" ral=%i meinber3[0][l]=%4.2f 
members[%i][ I ]=%4.2f',ra I .memberships[0][ 1 ],ra 1 .memberships[ra 1 ][ 1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership3 [0][ 1 ])||(r>=membershipS [ra 1 ][ I ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= 1; 
else if ((r<membership3[set][0])||(r>membership3[set][2])) 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membershipS[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(niembership3[set][2]-r)/(membership3[set][2] 
-memberships [set][ 1 ]); 
elsegrade_reg[condition]=(r-membership3[set][0])/(membership3[set][l] 
-memberships [set] [0]); 
} 
compute_grade4() 
{ 
if((r<membership[set][0])||(r>membership[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if ((r>membership[set][l])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership[set][2]-r)/(membership[set][2] 
-membership[set][ 1 ]); 
} 
else 
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{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership[set][0])/(membership[set][l] 
-membersfaip[set][0]); 
}}}  
compute_jrade50 
{ 
if ((r<membership 1 [set][0])||(r>membership 1 [set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership 1 [set][ I ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership 1 [set][2]-r)/(menibership 1 [set][2] 
-membership 1 [set][ I ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={r-membership I [set][0])/(membership 1 [set][ 1 ]-
membership 1 [set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade6() 
{ 
if((r<membership2[set][0])||(r>membership2[set][2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
r 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership2[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership2[set][2]-r)/(membership2[set][2] 
-membership2[set][l]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]={r-membership2[set][0])/(membership2[set][ 1 ]-
membership2[set][0]); 
} } }  
compute_grade70 /* dp */ 
{ 
depth l=depth-l; 
/* printf(" depth l=%i member4[0][I]=%4.2f 
member4[%i][ 1 ]=%4.2f •,ra 1 ,membership4[0][ 1 ],ra 1 ,membership4[ra 1 ][1 ]);*/ 
if ((r<=membership4[0][ 1 ])||(r>=membership4[depth 1 ][1 ])) 
grade_reg[condition]= I; 
else if ((r<membership4[set][0])||(r>membership4[set][2])) 
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grade_reg[condition]=0; 
else if ((r>membership4[set][l])) 
grade_reg[condition]=(membership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][l ]); 
else grade_reg[condition]={r-membership4[set][0])/(metnbership4[set][ 1 ] 
-membership4[set][0]); 
compute_grade8() /* dp */ 
{ 
if ((r<membership4 [set] [0])| |(r>membership4[set] [2])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=0; 
} 
else 
{ 
if((r>membership4[set][ 1 ])) 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(niembership4[set][2]-r)/(membership4[set][2] 
-membership4[set][ I ]); 
} 
else 
{ 
grade_reg[condition]=(r-membership4[set][0])/(membership4[set][ 1 ]-
inembership4[set][0]); 
} } }  
APPENDIX E. TRAINING DATA SET FOR 400, 92, AND 36 SAMPLES 
1. Training Data Set-400 Samples 
Spindle 
Speed 
Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra 
1000 6 3 1087.14 78 
750 6 5 852.02 72 
1000 12 1 898.28 130 
1500 24 1 1621.89 120 
1500 6 5 1047.6 56 
1000 12 3 1422.1 84 
1250 12 5 1283.4 85 
1000 6 5 1029.08 62 
1000 12 5 1734.09 92 
1250 6 3 1124.05 63 
1250 18 3 1513.38 92 
1250 18 1 1315.1 115 
1250 12 1 1530.53 100 
1250 24 3 2348.6 109 
1250 18 1 1285.69 115 
1250 24 1 1370.91 156 
1000 18 3 1725.19 124 
1500 18 3 1499.63 87 
1500 6 3 991.72 56 
750 18 3 1527.93 147 
1000 18 3 1713.71 124 
1500 24 1 1413.37 120 
1500 24 5 1819.87 110 
1250 18 3 1440.23 92 
750 24 I 1191.98 187 
1250 24 5 1977.44 121 
1500 18 1 1371.51 120 
1000 24 5 1726.2 142 
1500 6 1 857.91 37 
1500 12 5 1177.21 94 
1250 18 3 1636.39 92 
1000 24 1 1171.56 163 
1250 24 3 2206.07 109 
1250 6 5 975.61 71 
1250 12 5 1168.13 85 
1500 12 1 1123.07 88 
750 18 1 961.76 185 
1500 6 5 1081.28 56 
1500 6 5 1068.06 56 
1500 12 1 968.67 88 
1000 6 1 830.36 58 
1250 24 3 2156 109 
1500 6 1 696.48 37 
1500 18 1 1359.04 120 
750 24 3 1688.99 171 
1250 12 5 1209.67 85 
750 24 1 1119.85 187 
1500 6 1 682.2 37 
1500 6 1 638.19 37 
j 
i 
750 
1000 
1500 
1000 
750 
1000 
1500 
1000 
1500 
1000 
1000 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1500 
750 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1000 
1500 
750 
750 
750 
1500 
1500 
1000 
1500 
750 
1500 
1000 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1000 
1250 
1000 
750 
1500 
1500 
750 
750 
1250 
1250 
1250 
750 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1250 
1250 
1000 
88 
171 
86 
37 
78 
94 
153 
87 
58 
110 
138 
62 
156 
56 
71 
104 
63 
50 
120 
56 
124 
87 
185 
144 
187 
94 
82 
142 
56 
63 
56 
153 
88 
56 
63 
99 
115 
153 
63 
138 
102 
120 
120 
172 
187 
92 
100 
121 
187 
63 
87 
71 
142 
99 
63 
12 
24 
18 
6 
6 
12 
24 
18 
6 
24 
18 
6 
24 
6 
6 
18 
6 
6 
24 
6 
18 
18 
18 
12 
24 
12 
12 
24 
6 
6 
6 
24 
12 
6 
6 
12 
18 
24 
6 
18 
12 
24 
18 
24 
24 
18 
12 
24 
24 
6 
18 
6 
24 
12 
6 
24 
1056.4 
1792.84 
1718.17 
755.71 
1123.42 
1325.61 
1624.85 
1514.45 
781.31 
1600.37 
1013.96 
945.18 
1463.1 
1149.51 
968.99 
1489.58 
1089.43 
765.72 
1547.65 
911.31 
1466.54 
1568.62 
1045.01 
940.94 
1236.73 
1237.45 
1323.26 
2004.41 
994.57 
1031.2 
1087.2 
1627.17 
1190.13 
1153.41 
1210.27 
1512.7 
1190.33 
1826.64 
1046.07 
972.91 
1357.69 
1557.36 
1265.88 
1544.99 
1250.64 
1648.2 
1200.97 
1919.34 
1185.01 
957.14 
1366.48 
1105.54 
1824.54 
1496.82 
1041.57 
1671.86 
1 
3 
5 
1 
3 
5 
3 
3 
1 
5 
1 
5 
1 
3 
5 
5 
3 
1 
1 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
5 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
3 
5 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1250 
750 
1250 
1000 
750 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1500 
750 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1000 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1500 
750 
750 
1500 
1000 
1500 
1250 
1500 
750 
1250 
750 
750 
750 
1000 
1250 
1000 
1500 
130 
78 
50 
121 
103 
92 
50 
82 
104 
104 
71 
156 
115 
121 
120 
50 
87 
56 
37 
71 
94 
95 
86 
121 
71 
120 
100 
124 
104 
147 
56 
87 
87 
92 
85 
103 
120 
88 
121 
88 
102 
66 
120 
58 
103 
71 
88 
172 
50 
144 
144 
102 
62 
92 
153 
82 
12 
6 
6 
24 
24 
18 
6 
12 
18 
18 
6 
24 
18 
24 
24 
6 
18 
6 
6 
6 
12 
18 
18 
18 
6 
18 
12 
18 
18 
18 
6 
18 
18 
12 
12 
24 
24 
12 
24 
12 
12 
6 
24 
6 
24 
6 
12 
24 
6 
12 
12 
12 
6 
18 
24 
12 
881.66 
964.03 
790.13 
1733.57 
1903.95 
1731.6 
901.88 
1211.89 
1523 
1431.1 
1027.18 
1182.19 
1477.08 
1661.56 
1987.12 
839.57 
1400.02 
1019.34 
660.31 
1070.56 
1306.49 
2087.92 
1713.46 
1605.83 
1037.93 
1435.73 
1229.04 
1521.03 
1436.1 
1551.36 
1092.2 
1461.18 
1330.19 
1728.6 
1294.7 
1886.6 
1541.96 
1038.26 
2000.56 
1190.46 
1377.79 
980.43 
1587.36 
859.37 
1979.13 
1030.82 
1071.83 
1705.6 
802.6 
911.56 
934.41 
1423.14 
946.44 
1466.95 
1597.55 
1196.49 
1 
3 
1 
5 
3 
3 
1 
3 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
1 
I 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
750 6 
1500 12 
1250 18 
1500 12 
750 24 
1250 12 
1500 18 
1500 24 
1500 18 
1500 24 
1500 24 
1500 6 
1500 18 
1000 12 
1000 24 
1000 12 
1500 18 
1500 6 
1250 24 
750 12 
1250 18 
1000 24 
1500 24 
1500 18 
1500 6 
1250 12 
1500 12 
1500 12 
1250 6 
750 24 
1500 12 
1500 24 
1500 24 
1500 24 
1000 12 
1000 18 
1500 12 
1500 24 
750 6 
1250 12 
1250 24 
1000 18 
1250 12 
1500 24 
1250 24 
1500 24 
1500 6 
1500 24 
750 6 
1250 18 
750 24 
1000 6 
1500 12 
1500 6 
1000 12 
1500 18 
252 
925.07 66 
1147.33 82 
1169.95 115 
1261.76 82 
1705.2 172 
1217.03 100 
1329.76 120 
1943.55 110 
1520.85 87 
1830.71 110 
2078.4 103 
743.92 37 
1358.05 120 
912.73 130 
1807.41 153 
1759.27 92 
1235.88 120 
1160.78 56 
2196.5 109 
1239.84 94 
1455.83 115 
1211.51 163 
2030.95 103 
1480.01 120 
1137.98 56 
1487.23 99 
1255.15 94 
1057 94 
833.81 50 
1736.34 171 
1065.32 94 
1789.84 103 
1933.84 110 
1733.05 110 
1398 84 
918.44 138 
1184.66 82 
2067.18 110 
1045.43 66 
1195.9 100 
2102.66 109 
1614.87 124 
1243.4 100 
2203.28 103 
2242.47 109 
1970.44 103 
1088.56 56 
1875.78 110 
928.61 72 
1603.56 92 
1235.43 187 
989.59 62 
1225.81 94 
897.13 56 
1793.21 92 
1234.28 120 
I 
3 
I 
3 
5 
1 
I 
5 
3 
5 
3 
1 
I 
I 
3 
5 
1 
3 
3 
5 
1 
1 
3 
I 
5 
3 
5 
5 
1 
3 
5 
3 
5 
5 
3 
1 
3 
5 
I 
1 
3 
3 
I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
1 
5 
5 
3 
5 
1 
750 
1500 
1500 
1000 
750 
750 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1250 
750 
1250 
1000 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1000 
1500 
1250 
750 
750 
1000 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1000 
750 
1000 
1250 
750 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1250 
1500 
1000 
1500 
1000 
750 
1250 
750 
1500 
1500 
1000 
1500 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1250 
1250 
138 
95 
130 
37 
185 
88 
94 
138 
72 
172 
156 
156 
115 
95 
50 
63 
95 
153 
37 
156 
130 
58 
94 
63 
121 
185 
86 
37 
63 
78 
86 
171 
58 
99 
72 
85 
95 
92 
121 
120 
62 
56 
92 
94 
50 
94 
94 
103 
86 
120 
99 
103 
103 
100 
95 
85 
18 
18 
12 
6 
18 
12 
12 
18 
6 
24 
24 
24 
18 
18 
6 
6 
18 
24 
6 
24 
12 
6 
12 
6 
18 
18 
18 
6 
6 
6 
18 
24 
6 
12 
6 
12 
18 
18 
24 
18 
6 
6 
12 
12 
6 
12 
12 
24 
18 
24 
12 
24 
24 
12 
18 
12 
951.59 
2191.82 
977.32 
746.34 
930.08 
1421.73 
1216.48 
941.61 
897.52 
1638.67 
1229.22 
1371.02 
1241.02 
2013.35 
850.37 
1010.99 
2099.21 
1688.66 
622.99 
1285.82 
957.08 
805.48 
1169.91 
1169.48 
1727.48 
943.17 
1663.54 
756.15 
1205.46 
1025.45 
1543.08 
1678.78 
877.11 
1488.66 
880.05 
1200.78 
2086.68 
1520.19 
1789.77 
1653.52 
1005.44 
1015.3 
1853.21 
1254.57 
842.61 
1191.44 
1206.76 
2018.7 
1640.84 
1379.26 
1415.03 
1909.07 
1957.57 
1447.97 
2128.31 
1245.96 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
I 
5 
I 
5 
5 
I 
1 
1 
5 
1 
3 
5 
3 
I 
1 
1 
1 
5 
3 
5 
1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
5 
3 
1 
3 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
1 
5 
3 
5 
5 
I 
5 
5 
3 
5 
1 
3 
3 
3 
I 
5 
5 
750 18 
1250 18 
1000 12 
1500 18 
1500 6 
1500 18 
1000 6 
1500 18 
1000 6 
1000 12 
1500 6 
750 24 
750 12 
1500 18 
1250 12 
1250 6 
1000 6 
750 18 
1500 18 
1500 6 
1500 6 
750 6 
1500 12 
1250 18 
1250 12 
1250 24 
1250 12 
750 18 
1000 18 
1000 24 
1500 18 
750 24 
1500 24 
1000 18 
1000 12 
1250 6 
1500 18 
1250 12 
1000 6 
750 6 
1500 6 
1250 18 
1000 6 
750 18 
1500 24 
750 12 
1000 24 
1250 12 
1250 24 
750 6 
1500 12 
1000 6 
1000 12 
750 24 
1000 18 
1250 18 
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1001.48 185 
2002.1 95 
1379.07 84 
1436.68 120 
718.5 37 
1475.67 104 
815.93 58 
1345.06 104 
1103.1 78 
924.73 130 
1016.81 56 
1694.99 172 
1265.41 102 
1323.59 104 
1128.97 85 
1238.22 63 
1168.87 62 
1711.81 121 
1278.41 120 
802.91 37 
914.59 56 
1026.38 63 
1082.98 88 
1592.65 92 
1412.17 99 
1829.14 121 
1402.88 99 
1521.63 147 
1654.83 124 
1111.67 163 
1473.63 87 
1755.15 171 
1886.83 110 
1609.46 86 
1800.08 92 
1202.58 71 
1346.65 104 
1320.09 99 
812.86 58 
996.65 63 
1051.7 56 
1572.92 92 
1097.6 78 
1406.81 147 
1787.36 110 
1290.04 94 
2003.64 153 
1554.73 99 
2396.89 109 
869.27 66 
1246.59 94 
796.67 58 
1049.09 130 
1715.03 171 
1066.78 138 
2054.32 95 
1 
5 
3 
I 
1 
5 
1 
5 
3 
1 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
I 
1 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5 
I 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1500 6 
1000 12 
1500 6 
1250 24 
1500 18 
750 6 
1000 18 
750 6 
750 12 
1500 12 
1000 24 
1000 24 
750 12 
1000 12 
1500 24 
1500 24 
1000 12 
1500 12 
1250 24 
750 6 
1250 24 
1250 18 
1250 24 
1500 6 
1000 6 
1500 6 
1000 6 
1500 6 
1500 18 
750 12 
1500 24 
1250 6 
1000 12 
1500 12 
1250 6 
1500 24 
1500 18 
1000 6 
1500 24 
750 24 
750 18 
1250 24 
1500 24 
1250 12 
1000 12 
1250 6 
750 18 
1000 6 
1500 6 
1000 24 
1000 24 
1250 12 
1500 24 
1000 24 
750 18 
1500 6 
255 
1103.05 56 
1376.12 84 
966.96 56 
2151.78 109 
1521.31 104 
889.81 66 
1507.26 124 
836.63 72 
1278.61 102 
972.01 88 
1775.34 142 
1140.89 163 
936.44 144 
978.01 130 
2163.28 103 
1198.43 120 
1267.68 84 
1205.49 82 
1725.72 121 
930.25 72 
1403.64 156 
1252.66 115 
1288.87 156 
941.54 56 
803.17 58 
637.75 37 
1143.43 78 
1276.95 56 
1382.72 87 
932.12 144 
1944.01 103 
770.61 50 
1630.7 92 
1057.32 88 
1168.99 63 
1784.04 110 
1616.45 87 
1005.2 62 
1914.56 110 
1652.85 172 
1700.02 121 
2665.63 109 
1893.44 110 
1368.79 100 
1479.68 84 
885.22 71 
931.02 185 
951.91 62 
1145.16 56 
1685.56 153 
1264.34 163 
1303.71 100 
1547.63 120 
1289.7 163 
1021.12 185 
1053.35 56 
3 
3 
5 
3 
5 
I 
3 
5 
3 
1 
5 
1 
I 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
5 
5 
I 
1 
I 
5 
I 
I 
3 
5 
3 
1 
3 
1 
5 
I 
3 
5 
3 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
I 
3 
5 
1 
5 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
5 
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1250 18 5 1884.76 95 
1000 12 3 1417.1 84 
1000 24 5 1841.71 142 
1500 12 3 1134.53 82 
1000 12 1 1080.47 130 
1250 6 3 1141.05 63 
750 12 1 831.07 144 
1250 12 5 1225.86 85 
1500 18 3 1497.94 87 
1250 18 1 1326.74 115 
1000 6 3 1038.66 78 
1250 12 3 1359.69 99 
750 12 3 1228.06 102 
750 12 1 991.03 144 
1000 24 1 1143.97 163 
•* Depth of Cut = Original Depth of Cut 
•100 
•• Vibration= Original Vibration* 10000 
2. Testing Data Set- 92 Samples 
Spindle Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra 
Speed 
750 24 1 1123.87 187 
750 18 3 1488.25 147 
1500 12 3 1162.38 82 
1000 12 3 1330.87 84 
750 24 3 1659.55 171 
1250 6 5 977.89 71 
1250 24 5 1764.33 121 
1000 18 5 1674.12 86 
1500 12 5 1225.84 94 
750 12 3 1509.55 102 
1500 12 1 1249.81 88 
1000 24 5 1859.46 142 
1000 6 3 1013.87 78 
1250 6 1 885.5 50 
1250 12 1 1418.87 100 
750 6 3 1045.5 63 
1500 18 5 1509 104 
1000 18 5 1647.25 86 
1500 12 5 1180.1 94 
1250 6 5 974.81 71 
1500 12 3 1232.21 82 
1000 18 3 1691.19 124 
750 18 5 1656.39 121 
1250 18 1 1252.12 115 
1500 12 1 1203.13 88 
1250 18 1 1266.06 115 
1500 6 3 1119.73 56 
1000 12 3 1391.52 84 
1250 18 5 2122.88 95 
1500 24 3 2164.2 103 
1000 6 
1250 12 
1250 18 
1500 24 
1000 18 
1500 12 
750 18 
750 6 
750 6 
1250 24 
1250 12 
750 24 
1000 24 
1500 24 
1500 12 
1000 18 
1500 18 
1250 18 
1250 24 
1000 24 
1500 6 
1250 24 
1250 12 
1500 12 
1500 18 
1500 12 
1500 18 
1250 12 
1500 6 
1250 12 
1500 6 
1500 18 
1000 24 
1500 12 
750 6 
1500 24 
1500 12 
1250 24 
1000 12 
1500 24 
1500 24 
1000 18 
750 18 
1250 6 
1000 24 
1250 24 
750 12 
1500 18 
1500 18 
1250 24 
750 6 
1000 24 
1000 18 
750 18 
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989.67 62 
1253.82 85 
1700.77 92 
1372.21 120 
1592.75 124 
1151.9 88 
1699.35 121 
899.18 66 
1003.79 66 
1740.39 121 
1575.79 99 
1705.44 172 
1202.07 163 
1900.18 110 
1053.57 82 
1610.78 86 
1410.67 104 
2160.87 95 
2196.58 109 
1932.93 142 
895.64 56 
1249.4 156 
1331.18 85 
1155.65 94 
1674.05 120 
1101.14 82 
1500.67 104 
1288.29 100 
1084.6 56 
1253.43 85 
647.06 37 
1359.87 87 
1187.23 163 
1151.68 82 
1028.93 63 
1394.68 120 
1233 82 
1316.72 156 
1832.27 92 
1339.58 120 
1374.94 120 
1011.86 138 
1734.73 147 
759.03 50 
1723.18 153 
2145.96 109 
1331.15 94 
1300.2 120 
1513 104 
1857.67 121 
916.52 72 
2035.32 142 
979.57 138 
1446.62 147 
5 
5 
3 
I 
3 
1 
5 
1 
I 
5 
3 
5 
1 
5 
3 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
I 
5 
5 
1 
3 
5 
I 
3 
5 
1 
3 
I 
3 
3 
1 
3 
I 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
5 
1 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
3 
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1250 6 3 1060.9 63 
1500 18 5 1516.98 104 
1250 24 1 1216.47 156 
1000 12 5 1599.42 92 
1500 18 3 1536.83 87 
750 18 5 1622.01 121 
lOOO 18 1 979.18 138 
1500 12 5 1183.5 94 
•• Depth of Cut= Original Depth of Cut 
*100 
•• Vibration= Original Vibration * 10000 
3. Flexible Testing Data-36 Samples 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra 
1500 9 1 883.3 53 
1500 9 3 1110.07 74 
1500 9 5 1056.26 70 
1500 15 I 1463.67 110 
1500 15 3 1255.47 84 
1500 15 5 1637.69 99 
1500 21 1 1472.73 119 
1500 21 3 1786.69 102 
1500 21 5 1980.14 113 
1250 9 I 1196.53 80 
1250 9 3 1381.42 82 
1250 9 5 1201.78 92 
1250 15 1 1337.81 107 
1250 15 3 1521.43 97 
1250 15 5 1444.25 87 
1250 21 1 1300.14 129 
1250 21 3 1725.29 98 
1250 21 5 1845.55 105 
1000 9 1 911.13 92 
1000 9 3 1225.66 96 
1000 9 5 1425.78 102 
1000 15 1 1000.77 129 
1000 15 3 1486.15 108 
1000 15 5 1597.07 92 
1000 21 1 1033.83 149 
1000 21 3 1679.39 145 
1000 21 5 1687.24 112 
750 9 1 930.96 109 
750 9 3 1254.68 99 
750 9 5 1171.25 95 
750 15 1 950.24 125 
750 15 3 1513.81 122 
750 15 5 1529.82 104 
750 21 1 1135.16 178 
750 21 3 1624.06 163 
750 21 5 1658.57 150 
•• Depth of Cut = Original Depth of Cut • 100 
•• Vibration = Original Vibration • 10000 
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APPENDIX F. ISRS-FN FUZZY RULES BASE IN CASE 1 AND 2 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base by 400 Training Data in Case 1 
The rule is denoted as: 
Spindle speed: 1-S3, 2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7-L3 
Feed rate: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-!Vn), 5-Ll, 6-L2,7-L3 
Vibration: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-lVlD, 5-1,1,6-L2,7-L3 
Depth of Cut: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2,7-L3 
Ra: 1-S5, 2-S4,3-S3,4-S2, 5-Sl, 6-MD, 7-Ll, 8-L2,9-L3,10-L4,11-L5 
Sum of Rules 90 
Spindle Feed Rate Vibration Depth of Cut Ra Degree of Numbers of 
Speed Rules Training Data 
Divisions 7 7 7 7 11 
Rules 3 1 2 3 4 0.8464 8 
2 I 1 5 4 0.4936 4 
3 2 1 1 8 0.5924 3 
5 4 4 I 7 0.6871 6 
5 I 2 5 2 0.6021 11 
3 2 3 3 5 0.475 7 
4 2 3 5 5 0.5096 5 
3 I 2 5 3 0.747 8 
3 2 4 5 5 0.826 4 
4 1 2 3 3 0.8707 7 
4 3 4 3 5 0.8088 8 
4 3 3 1 7 0.8697 7 
4 2 4 1 6 0.5134 1 
4 4 7 3 6 0.5385 3 
4 4 3 1 10 0.8314 7 
3 3 4 3 8 0.5954 6 
5 3 4 3 5 0.7486 6 
5 2 3 2 0.5928 10 
2 3 4 3 9 0.4563 3 
5 4 3 1 7 0.603 2 
5 4 5 5 6 0.5201 10 
4 3 3 3 5 0.5534 2 
2 4 2 1 II 0.7941 3 
4 4 5 5 7 0.584 5 
5 3 3 1 7 0.6597 11 
3 
5 
4 4 
1 
5 
1 
9 
1 
0.8297 
I 
2 
13 
5 2 2 5 5 0.6841 4 
3 4 2 1 10 0.5066 4 
4 4 6 3 6 0.5183 6 
4 2 5 4 0.5221 7 
4 2 2 5 5 0.4687 3 
5 2 2 1 5 0.8321 10 
2 
3 
3 2 
1 
1 
1 
II 
3 
0.9395 
0.5379 
7 
9 
2 4 4 3 II 0.8051 5 
2 4 5 3 II 0.6009 1 
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4 5 5 0.6565 
3 5 5 0.6495 
4 3 10 0.8436 
4 5 6 0.4932 
2 1 9 0.6805 
4 5 6 0.5913 
2 3 3 0.833 
1 1 2 0.9231 
1 5 2 0.33 
3 3 8 0.3448 
2 1 9 0.6324 
3 I U 0.6713 
3 5 5 0.4759 
3 3 4 0.5722 
5 5 9 0.7748 
3 3 3 0.5789 
4 3 6 0.5216 
2 1 7 0.5685 
5 3 10 0.6102 
3 3 6 0.8748 
4 5 II 0.9478 
2 1 6 0.4027 
3 3 5 0.7342 
4 5 7 0.5331 
5 3 6 0.9963 
3 5 6 0.9163 
2 1 10 0.5283 
5 I 7 0.4902 
6 5 5 0.6026 
4 5 7 0.5756 
3 1 6 0.6986 
2 1 3 0.7963 
I 1 9 0.6954 
2 3 4 0.4565 
6 3 6 0.9385 
3 I 10 0.4987 
1 I 9 0.3537 
6 5 6 0.3108 
2 5 4 0.3269 
I 3 2 0.3611 
5 5 5 0.6902 
2 1 8 0.8807 
3 1 S 0.6091 
5 5 5 0.5711 
4 I 7 0.6196 
2 5 5 0.3734 
3 3 6 0.6512 
3 5 4 0.2694 
3 3 9 0.4756 
I 1 3 0.5804 
2 1 7 0.3562 
3 5 2 0.4707 
1 5 4 0.3388 
6 
5 
5 
2 
5 
3 
5 
9 
1 
1 
5 
3 
6 
4 
4 
3 
5 
2 
3 
6 
6 
2 
6 
3 
10 
6 
1 
1 
6 
4 
6 
3 
2 
4 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
6 
I 
3 
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2 Fuzzy Rules Base by 400 Training Data in Case 2 
The rule is denoted as: 
Spindle speed: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7-L3 
Feed Rate: 1-S2,2-Sl, 3-MD, 4-Ll, 5-L2 
Vibration: 1-Sl, 2-MD, 3-Ll 
Depth of Cut: 1-S2,2-Sl, 3-MD, 4-Ll, 5-L2 
Ra: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7-L3 
Sum of Rules 54 
Spindle Feed Rate Vibration Depth of Cut Ra Degree of Numbers of 
Speed Rules 
Divisions 7 5 3 5 7 Training Data 
Rules 3 1 1 2 3 0.4875 8 
2 I 1 4 2 0.4875 6 
5 3 2 1 5 0.7485 8 
5 1 1 4 2 0.4125 13 
4 2 I 4 3 0.3303 8 
3 1 1 4 2 0.6375 8 
3 2 2 4 3 0.5215 13 
4 1 1 2 2 0.675 10 
4 2 2 2 3 0.3569 10 
4 2 1 1 5 0.303 7 
4 2 2 I 4 0.3133 3 
4 3 3 2 4 0.6 9 
4 3 2 1 7 0.3935 4 
3 2 2 2 5 0.5266 7 
5 2 2 2 3 0.5003 II 
5 1 1 2 2 0.4125 12 
2 2 2 2 6 0.4417 4 
5 3 2 4 4 0.5398 9 
2 3 1 1 7 0.8971 6 
4 3 3 4 5 0.4042 3 
5 2 2 I 5 0.532 7 
3 
5 
3 
1 
2 
I 
4 
I 
6 
1 
0.5821 
1 
5 
13 
3 3 1 1 7 0.8205 7 
4 1 ! 4 2 0.525 9 
5 2 1 1 3 0.425 10 
2 2 I 1 7 0.75 7 
3 I 1 I 2 0.65 9 
2 3 2 2 7 0.6756 6 
2 2 1 4 3 0.1587 6 
3 3 2 2 6 0.4485 7 
3 2 I I 6 0.4875 6 
5 2 2 4 4 0.4393 8 
2 
4 
I 
1 
1 
I 
2 
I 
2 
1 
0.675 
0.75 
5 
9 
5 2 1 2 3 0.2776 9 
3 3 3 4 6 0.4338 1 
3 2 4 7 0.7291 6 
4 3 2 4 5 0.5588 5 
5 3 2 2 4 0.4746 3 
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4 3 1 1 7 0.4324 4 
5 3 3 I 5 0.4873 I 
4 2 3 4 4 0.2812 8 
2 2 2 4 5 0.4363 4 
2 1 I 1 2 0.95 5 
5 3 3 2 4 0.675 10 
5 3 3 4 4 0.4456 4 
2 2 1 2 4 0.2246 3 
5 2 1 4 4 0.2856 1 
4 2 I 2 4 0.142 I 
3 3 3 2 6 0.3056 1 
5 3 I 1 5 0.5679 1 
3 2 1 2 3 0.2259 1 
4 2 2 4 4 0.1503 I 
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APPENDIX G. ISRS-KM FTJZZY RULES BASE IN CASE 1 AND 2 
1. Fuzzy Rules Base by 400 Training Data in KM Case 1 
The rule is denoted as: 
Spindle speed: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2,7-L3 
Feed rate: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7-L3 
Vibration: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2,7-L3 
Depth of Cut: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7-L3 
Ra: 1-S5,2-S4,3-S3,4-S2,5-Sl, 6-MD, 7-Ll, 8-L2,9-L3,10-L4,11-L5 
Sum of Rules 90 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Vibration Depth of Cut Ra Numbers of Weights of 
Training Rules 
Data 
Divisions 7 7 7 7 11 
3 1 2 3 4 8 0.02 
2 1 I 5 4 4 0.01 
3 I 1 8 3 0.0075 
5 4 I 7 6 0.015 
5 2 5 2 11 0.0275 
3 3 3 5 7 0.0175 
4 3 5 5 5 0.0125 
3 2 5 3 8 0.02 
3 4 5 5 4 0.01 
4 2 3 3 7 0.0175 
4 4 3 5 8 0.02 
4 3 1 7 7 0.0175 
4 4 I 6 I 0.0025 
4 7 3 6 3 0.0075 
4 3 1 10 7 0.0175 
3 4 3 8 6 0.015 
5 4 3 5 6 0.015 
5 2 3 2 10 0.025 
2 4 3 9 3 0.0075 
5 3 I 7 2 0.005 
5 5 5 6 10 0.025 
4 3 3 5 2 0.005 
2 2 1 11 3 0.0075 
4 5 5 7 5 0.0125 
5 3 1 7 11 0.0275 
3 4 5 9 2 0.005 
5 I 1 13 0.0325 
5 2 5 5 4 0.01 
3 2 1 10 4 0.01 
4 3 6 6 0.015 
4 2 5 4 7 0.0175 
4 2 5 5 3 0.0075 
5 2 1 5 10 0.025 
2 2 1 11 7 0.0175 
3 1 1 3 9 0.0225 
2 4 3 11 5 0.0125 
2 5 3 II I 0.0025 
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3 3 4 5 5 6 0.015 
2 2 3 5 5 5 0.0125 
3 4 4 3 10 5 0.0125 
5 4 4 5 6 2 0.005 
3 3 2 1 9 5 0.0125 
5 3 4 5 6 3 0.0075 
2 I 2 3 3 5 0.0125 
4 1 1 I 2 9 0.0225 
5 1 1 5 2 1 0.0025 
3 3 3 3 8 1 0.0025 
2 2 2 1 9 5 0.0125 
2 4 3 1 11 3 0.0075 
5 2 3 5 5 6 0.015 
5 2 3 3 4 4 0.01 
3 4 5 5 9 4 0.01 
4 1 3 3 3 3 0.0075 
4 2 4 3 6 5 0.0125 
4 3 2 I 7 2 0.005 
3 4 5 3 10 3 0.0075 
2 2 3 3 6 6 0.015 
2 4 4 5 11 6 0.015 
4 2 2 1 6 2 0.005 
5 3 3 3 5 6 0.015 
4 4 4 5 7 3 0.0075 
5 4 5 3 6 10 0.025 
5 3 3 5 6 6 0.015 
4 4 2 1 10 1 0.0025 
5 4 5 1 7 1 0.0025 
4 3 6 5 5 6 0.015 
2 3 4 5 7 4 0.01 
4 2 3 I 6 6 0.015 
2 1 2 1 3 3 0.0075 
2 2 I I 9 2 0.005 
5 2 2 3 4 4 0.01 
5 4 6 3 6 3 0.0075 
3 4 3 1 10 3 0.0075 
3 3 1 1 9 1 0.0025 
5 4 6 5 6 1 0.0025 
2 1 2 5 4 2 0.005 
5 1 I 3 2 2 0.005 
3 2 5 5 5 3 0.0075 
3 2 2 1 8 6 0.015 
5 2 3 I 5 1 0.0025 
4 3 5 5 5 3 0.0075 
5 3 4 1 7 I 0.0025 
2 2 2 5 5 1 0.0025 
4 2 3 3 6 0.0125 
4 I 3 5 4 1 0.0025 
2 3 3 3 9 1 0.0025 
2 1 I 1 3 0.005 
5 4 2 1 7 1 0.0025 
5 1 3 5 2 1 0.0025 
4 I I 5 4 1 0.0025 
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2. Fuzzy Rules Base by 400 Training Data in Case 2 
The rule is denoted as: 
Spindle speed: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2,7-L3 
Feed Rate: 1-S2,2-Sl, 3-MD, 4-Ll, 5-L2 
Vibration: 1-Sl, 2-lVID, 3-Ll 
Depth of Cut: 1-S2,2-Sl, 3-MD, 4-Ll, 5-L2 
Ra: 1-S3,2-S2,3-Sl, 4-MD, 5-Ll, 6-L2, 7.L3 
Sum of Rules 64 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Vibration Depth of Cut Ra Numbers of 
Training Data 
Weights of 
Rules 
Divisions 7 5 3 5 7 
Rules 3 ! 1 2 3 8 0.02 
2 1 I 4 2 6 0.015 
3 2 I 1 5 9 0.0225 
5 3 2 1 5 8 0.02 
5 I I 4 2 13 0.0325 
3 2 2 2 3 6 0.015 
4 2 1 4 3 8 0.02 
3 1 I 4 2 8 0.02 
3 2 2 4 3 13 0.0325 
4 I I 2 2 10 0.025 
4 2 2 2 3 10 0.025 
4 2 I I 5 7 0.0175 
4 2 2 I 4 3 0.0075 
4 3 3 2 4 9 0.0225 
4 3 2 I 7 4 0.01 
3 2 2 2 5 7 0.0175 
5 2 2 2 3 11 0.0275 
5 1 1 2 2 12 0.03 
2 2 2 6 4 0.01 
5 3 2 4 4 9 0.0225 
2 3 1 1 7 6 0.015 
4 3 3 4 5 3 0.0075 
5 2 2 1 5 7 0.0175 
3 3 2 4 6 5 0.0125 
5 I I I 1 13 0.0325 
5 2 1 4 3 10 0.025 
3 3 I I 7 7 0.0175 
4 I 1 4 2 9 0.0225 
5 2 1 1 3 10 0.025 
3 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
7 
2 
7 
9 
0.0175 
0.0225 
2 3 2 2 7 6 0.015 
2 1 4 3 6 0.015 
3 3 2 2 6 7 0.0175 
3 2 1 1 6 6 0.015 
5 2 2 4 4 8 0.02 
2 1 1 2 2 5 0.0125 
4 1 1 I 1 9 0.0225 
2 2 1 I 6 7 0.0175 
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5 2 1 2 3 9 0.0225 
3 3 3 4 6 1 0.0025 
4 2 2 2 4 9 0.0225 
2 2 2 2 4 3 0.0075 
5 2 I I 5 5 0.0125 
2 3 2 4 7 6 0.015 
4 2 I 1 4 6 0.015 
4 3 2 4 5 5 0.0125 
5 3 2 2 4 3 0.0075 
4 3 1 1 7 4 0.01 
4 2 2 I 5 2 0.005 
5 3 3 1 5 1 0.0025 
4 2 3 4 4 8 0.02 
2 2 2 4 5 4 0.01 
2 1 1 1 2 5 0.0125 
5 3 3 2 4 10 0.025 
5 3 3 4 4 4 0.01 
5 2 2 1 3 1 0.0025 
2 1 2 4 3 0.0075 
5 2 1 4 4 1 0.0025 
4 2 I 2 4 1 0.0025 
3 3 3 2 6 I 0.0025 
5 3 1 1 5 1 0.0025 
3 2 1 2 3 1 0.0025 
4 2 2 4 4 I 0.0025 
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APPENDIX H. ISRS-MRA, ISRS-FN, ISRS-KM TESTING RESULTS 
1. ISRS-MRA Predicted Results for 36 Flexible Test 
spindle speed feed rate depth vibration vlb_differencc observed Ra predicted Ra deviation% 
XI X2 X3 X4 X4' 
1500 9 1 0.08833 -0.00393 53 57.44971 8.03198 
1500 9 3 0.111007 0.001027 74 65.64633084 
1500 9 5 0.105626 -0.022074 70 72.68369187 
1500 15 1 0.146367 0.030107 110 100.6097527 
1500 15 3 0.125547 -0.008433 84 83.86907133 
1500 15 5 0.163769 0.012069 99 79.4524196 
1500 21 1 0.147273 0.007013 119 112.5944172 
1500 21 3 0.178669 0.020689 102 100.4618262 
1500 21 5 0.198014 0.022314 113 86.69591927 
1250 9 1 0.119653 0.027393 80 78.13244948 
1250 9 3 0.138142 0.028162 82 75.57962599 
1250 9 5 0.120178 -0.007522 92 74.60397338 
1250 15 1 0.133781 0.017521 107 105.7745516 
1250 15 3 0.152143 0.018163 97 96.26468927 
1250 15 5 0.144425 -0.007275 87 93.39699795 
1250 21 I 0.130014 -0.010246 129 134.1400386 
1250 21 3 0.172529 0.014549 98 118.1997149 
1250 21 5 0.184555 0.008855 105 104.8115897 
1000 9 1 0.091113 -0.001147 92 91.45071634 
1000 9 3 0.122566 0.012586 96 80.5713989 
1000 9 5 0.142578 0.014878 102 79.70590069 
1000 15 1 0.100077 -0.016183 129 129.9516767 
1000 15 3 0.148615 0.014635 108 107.3292285 
1000 15 5 0.159707 0.008007 92 98.11308924 
1000 21 1 0.103383 -0.036877 149 158.1870604 
1000 21 3 0.167939 0.009959 145 136.0382341 
1000 21 5 0.168724 -0.006976 112 124.9011662 
750 9 1 0.093096 0.000836 109 104.188527 
750 9 3 0.125468 0.015488 99 83.86964989 
750 9 5 0.117125 
-0.010575 95 82.13354026 
750 15 1 0.095024 -0.021236 125 159.8126635 
750 15 3 0.151381 0.017401 122 116.6113637 
750 15 5 0.152982 0.001282 104 108.154999 
750 21 1 0.113516 -0.026744 178 181.2928778 
750 21 3 0.162406 0.004426 163 154.5808697 
750 21 5 0.165857 
-0.009843 150 138.9448481 
* depth of cut = original depth of cut * 100 
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2. ISRS-FN Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 92 Testing Data in Casel 
pindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Measured Ra Predicted Ra DifTen 
750 24 1 1123.87 187 168 19 
750 IS 3 1488.25 147 142 5 
1500 12 3 1162J8 82 77 5 
1000 12 3 1330.87 84 90 -6 
750 24 3 1659.55 171 168 3 
1250 6 5 977.89 71 77 -6 
1250 24 5 1764J3 121 116 5 
1000 18 5 1674.12 86 90 •4 
1500 12 5 1225.84 94 90 4 
750 12 3 1509.55 102 103 -1 
1500 12 1 1249.81 88 90 -2 
1000 24 5 1859.46 142 142 0 
1000 6 3 1013.S7 78 77 1 
1250 6 1 885.5 50 51 -1 
1250 12 1 1418.87 100 103 -3 
750 6 3 1045.5 63 64 -1 
1500 18 5 1509 104 103 1 
1000 18 5 1647JS 86 90 •4 
1500 12 5 1180.1 94 90 4 
1250 6 5 974.81 71 77 -6 
1500 12 3 1232.21 82 77 5 
1000 18 3 1691.19 124 129 
-5 
750 18 5 1656.39 121 116 5 
1250 18 1 1252.12 115 116 
-1 
1500 12 1 1203.13 88 90 >2 
1250 18 1 1266.06 115 116 
-1 
1500 6 3 1119.73 56 51 5 
1000 12 3 1391.52 84 90 
-6 
1250 18 5 2122.88 95 90 5 
1500 24 3 2164.2 103 103 0 
1000 6 5 989.67 62 64 
-2 
1250 12 5 1253.82 85 90 
-5 
1250 18 3 1700.77 92 90 2 
1500 24 1 1372.21 120 116 4 
1000 18 3 1592.75 124 129 
-5 
1500 12 1 1151.9 88 90 
-2 
750 18 5 1699J5 121 116 5 
750 6 1 899.18 66 64 2 
750 6 1 1003.79 66 64 2 
1250 24 5 I740J9 121 116 5 
1250 12 3 1575.79 99 103 •4 
750 24 5 1705.44 172 168 4 
1000 24 1 1202.07 163 155 8 
1500 24 5 1900.18 110 102.99 7.01 
1500 12 3 1053.57 82 77 5 
1000 18 5 1610.78 86 90 
-4 
1500 18 5 1410.67 104 103 1 
1250 18 5 2160.87 95 90 5 
1250 24 3 2196.58 109 103 6 
1500 
1250 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1500 
1500 
1000 
1500 
750 
1500 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1500 
1500 
1000 
750 
1250 
1000 
1250 
750 
1500 
1500 
1250 
750 
1000 
1000 
750 
1250 
1500 
1250 
1000 
1500 
750 
1000 
1500 
0 
5 
1 
-5 
4 
4 
5 
1 
-3 
5 
-5 
-I 
-3 
8 
5 
-1 
4 
5 
1 
2 
4 
4 
-4 
5 
-1 
-2 
6 
4 
4 
1 
5 
-5 
0 
-4 
5 
-1 
1 
1 
2 
-3 
5 
-4 
4 
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24 5 1932.93 142 142 
6 5 895.64 56 51 
24 1 1249.4 156 155 
12 5 1331.18 85 90 
12 5 1155.65 94 90 
18 1 1674.05 120 116 
12 3 1101.14 82 77 
18 5 1500.67 104 103 
12 I 1288J9 100 103 
6 3 1084.6 56 51 
12 5 1253.43 85 90 
6 1 647.06 37 38 
18 3 1359.87 87 90 
24 1 1187.23 163 155 
12 3 1151.68 82 77 
6 3 1028.93 63 64 
24 1 1394.68 120 116 
12 3 1233 82 77 
24 1 1316.72 156 155 
12 5 1832.27 92 90 
24 1 1339.58 120 116 
24 1 1374.94 120 116 
18 1 1011.86 138 142 
18 3 1734.73 147 142 
6 1 759.03 50 51 
24 3 1723.18 153 155 
24 3 2145.96 109 103 
12 5 1331.15 94 90 
18 1 1300.2 120 116 
18 5 1513 104 103 
24 5 1857.67 121 116 
6 5 916.52 72 77 
24 5 203 5J2 142 142 
18 1 979.57 138 142 
18 3 1446.62 147 142 
6 3 1060.9 63 64 
18 5 1516.98 104 103 
24 1 1216.47 156 155 
12 5 1599.42 92 90 
18 3 1536.83 87 90 
18 5 1622.01 121 116 
18 1 979.18 138 142 
12 5 1183.5 94 90 
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3. ISRS-FN Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 36 Testing Data in Casel 
ndle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Measured Ra Predicted Ra Difference 
1500 9 1 883J 53 59.91 -6.91 
1500 9 3 1110.07 74 65.9 8.1 
1500 9 5 1056J6 70 70.11 •0.11 
1500 15 1 1463.67 110 106.91 3.09 
1500 15 3 1255.47 84 81.96 2.04 
1500 15 5 1637.69 99 103 -4 
1500 21 1472.73 119 116 3 
1500 21 3 1786.69 102 97.06 4.94 
1500 21 5 1980.14 113 103 10 
1250 9 1196.53 80 103 -23 
1250 9 1381.42 82 85.85 -3.85 
1250 9 5 1201.78 92 83.5 8.5 
1250 15 1337.81 107 109.5 -2.5 
1250 15 3 1521.43 97 96.5 0.5 
1250 15 5 1444.25 87 90 
-3 
1250 21 1300.14 129 135.5 -6.5 
1250 21 3 1725.29 98 90 8 
1250 21 5 1845.55 105 10527 -0.27 
1000 9 911.13 92 106.79 -14.79 
1000 9 3 1225.66 96 84.08 11.92 
1000 9 5 1425.78 102 90 12 
1000 15 1000.77 129 135.5 -6.5 
1000 15 3 1486.15 108 116.08 -8.08 
1000 15 5 1597.07 92 90 2 
1000 21 1033.83 149 147.91 1.09 
1000 21 3 1679.39 145 144.14 0.86 
1000 21 5 1687.24 112 120.78 -8.78 
750 9 930.96 109 103 6 
750 9 3 1254.68 99 87.95 11.05 
750 9 5 1171.25 95 85J2 9.68 
750 15 1 950.24 125 151.3 -26.3 
750 15 3 1513.81 122 130.09 -8.09 
750 15 5 1529.82 104 105.57 -1.57 
750 21 1 1135.16 178 168 10 
750 21 3 1624.06 163 155 8 
750 21 5 1658.57 150 142 8 
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4. ISRS-FN Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 92 Testing Data in Case2 
pindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Measured Ra Predicted Ra 
1 Q 
750 24 1 1123.87 187 165 22 
750 18 3 1488J5 147 141.25 5.75 
1500 12 3 1I62J8 82 76.53 5.47 
1000 12 3 1330.87 84 97.98 -13.98 
750 24 3 1659.55 171 165 6 
1250 6 5 977.89 71 65 6 
1250 24 5 1764J3 121 125 -1 
1000 18 5 1674.12 86 103.82 -17.82 
1500 12 5 1225.84 94 89.54 4.46 
750 12 3 1509.55 102 118.07 -16.07 
1500 12 1 1249.81 88 80.09 7.91 
1000 24 5 1859.46 142 145 -3 
1000 6 3 1013.87 78 85 -7 
1250 6 1 885.5 50 45 5 
1250 12 1 1418.87 100 93.13 6.87 
750 6 3 1045.5 63 65 
-2 
1500 18 5 1509 104 105 
-1 
1000 18 5 1647.25 86 101.93 
-15.93 
1500 12 5 1180.1 94 88.5 5.5 
1250 6 5 974.81 71 65 6 
1500 12 3 1232^1 82 77.34 4.66 
1000 18 3 1691.19 124 131.64 -7,64 
750 18 5 1656.39 121 135 -14 
1250 18 1 1252.12 115 133.79 
-18.79 
1500 12 1 1203.13 88 77.11 10.89 
1250 18 I 1266.06 115 133.46 
-18.46 
1500 6 3 1119.73 56 65 -9 
1000 12 3 1391.52 84 100.07 
-16.07 
1250 18 5 2122.88 95 110.91 
-15.91 
1500 24 3 2164.2 103 105 
-2 
1000 6 5 989.67 62 65 
-3 
1250 12 5 1253.82 85 82.66 2.34 
1250 18 3 1700.77 92 88.15 3.85 
1500 24 1 1372.21 120 125 
-5 
1000 18 3 1592.75 124 127.63 
-3.63 
1500 12 1 1151.9 88 73J5 14.65 
750 18 5 1699.35 121 135 -14 
750 6 1 899.18 66 65 1 
750 6 1 1003.79 66 65 1 
1250 24 5 1740.39 121 125 •4 
1250 12 3 1575.79 99 85 14 
750 24 5 1705.44 172 165 7 
1000 24 1 1202.07 163 165 
-2 
1500 24 5 1900.18 110 105 5 
1500 12 3 1053.57 82 75 7 
1000 18 5 1610.78 86 100 
-14 
1500 18 5 1410.67 104 105 
-1 
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1250 18 5 2160.87 95 110.4 -15.4 
1250 24 3 2196.58 109 105 4 
1000 24 5 1932.93 142 145 -3 
1500 6 5 895.64 56 65 -9 
1250 24 I 1249.4 156 165 -9 
1250 12 5 1331.18 85 84.74 0J6 
1500 12 5 1155.65 94 87.88 6.12 
1500 18 1 1674.05 120 125 -5 
1500 12 3 1101.14 82 75.67 6J3 
1500 18 5 1500.67 104 105 -1 
1250 12 I 1288^9 100 90.76 924 
1500 6 3 1084.6 56 65 -9 
1250 12 5 1253.43 85 82.65 2J5 
1500 6 1 647.06 37 45 -8 
1500 18 3 1359.87 87 88.99 -1.99 
1000 24 1 1187.23 163 165 >2 
1500 12 3 1151.68 82 76J9 5.61 
750 6 3 1028.93 63 65 .2 
1500 24 1 1394.68 120 125 -5 
1500 12 3 1233 82 77.34 4.66 
1250 24 1 1316.72 156 165 -9 
1000 12 5 1832.27 92 85 7 
1500 24 1 1339.58 120 125 -5 
1500 24 1 1374.94 120 125 -5 
1000 18 1 1011.86 138 ISO -12 
750 18 3 1734.73 147 150 -3 
1250 6 1 759.03 50 45 5 
1000 24 3 1723.18 153 145 8 
1250 24 3 2145.96 109 105 4 
750 12 5 1331.15 94 91.23 2.77 
1500 18 1 1300.2 120 109.65 10.35 
1500 18 5 1513 104 105 -I 
1250 24 5 1857.67 121 125 -4 
750 6 5 916.52 72 65 7 
1000 24 5 2035.32 142 145 -3 
1000 18 I 979.57 138 150 -12 
750 18 3 1446.62 147 138.91 8.09 
1250 6 3 1060.9 63 65 -2 
1500 18 5 1516.98 104 105 -I 
1250 24 I 1216.47 156 165 -9 
1000 12 5 1599.42 92 83.39 8.61 
1500 18 3 1536.83 87 89.33 -2.33 
750 18 5 1622.01 121 134.82 -13.82 
1000 18 I 979.18 138 150 -12 
1500 12 5 1183.5 94 88.58 5.42 
"Depth of Cut= Original Depth of Cut *100 
••Vibration=Original Vibration * 10000 
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5. ISRS-FN Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 36 Testing Data in Case2 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra Predicted Ra DifTeience 
1500 9 I 883J 53 51.2 1.8 
1500 9 3 1110.07 74 69.41 4.59 
I SCO 9 5 1056J6 70 70.71 -0.71 
1500 15 1 1463.67 110 106 4 
1500 15 3 1255.47 84 82.78 1.22 
1500 15 5 1637.69 99 105 -6 
1500 21 1 1472.73 119 118 1 
1500 21 3 1786.69 102 99.2 2.8 
1500 21 N 1980.14 113 105 8 
1250 9 1 1196.53 80 62.5 17.5 
1250 9 3 1381.42 82 76 6 
1250 9 5 1201.78 92 72.5 19.5 
1250 15 1 1337.81 107 107J8 -0.38 
1250 15 3 1521.43 97 86.09 10.91 
1250 15 5 1444.25 87 94.89 -7.89 
1250 21 1 1300.14 129 143.59 -14.59 
1250 21 3 1725.29 98 91.58 6.42 
1250 21 5 1845.55 105 116.44 -11.44 
1000 9 I 911.13 92 76.67 15.33 
1000 9 3 1225.66 96 90 JI 5.79 
1000 9 5 1425.78 102 70.23 31.77 
1000 15 1 1000.77 129 133.57 ^.57 
1000 15 3 1486.15 108 111.78 -3.78 
1000 15 5 1597.07 92 83.8 8.2 
1000 21 I 1033.83 149 157.5 
-8.5 
1000 21 3 1679.39 145 138.19 6.81 
1000 21 5 1687.24 112 124.84 
-12.84 
750 9 I 930.96 109 79-29 29.71 
750 9 3 1254.68 99 81.54 17.46 
750 9 5 1171.25 95 75 20 
750 15 I 950.24 125 150.71 
-25.71 
750 15 3 1513.81 122 128J4 
-6.34 
750 15 5 1529.82 104 111J8 -7.38 
750 21 1 1135.16 178 165 13 
750 21 3 1624.06 163 157.5 5.5 
750 21 5 1658.57 150 150 0 
*• Depth ofCut=Original Depth of Cut *100 
•• Vibration=original Vibration • 100000 
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6. ISRS-KM Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 92 Testing Data in Casel 
pindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Measured Ra Predicted Ra DifTen 
750 24 1 1123.87 187 168 19 
750 18 3 1488.25 147 142 5 
1500 12 3 1162J8 82 77 5 
1000 12 3 1330.87 84 90 -6 
750 24 3 1659.55 171 168 3 
1250 6 5 977.89 71 77 
-6 
1250 24 5 1764J3 121 116 5 
1000 18 5 1674.12 86 90 -1 
1500 12 5 1225.84 94 90 4 
750 12 3 1509.55 102 103 -1 
1500 12 1 1249.81 88 90 -2 
1000 24 5 1859.46 142 142 0 
1000 6 3 1013.87 78 77 1 
1250 6 1 885.5 50 51 -1 
1250 12 1 1418.87 100 103 
-3 
750 6 3 1045.5 63 64 
-I 
1500 18 5 1509 104 103 1 
1000 18 5 1647.25 86 90 A 
1500 12 5 1180.1 94 90 4 
1250 6 5 974.81 71 77 •6 
1500 12 3 1232.21 82 77 5 
1000 18 3 1691.19 124 129 
-5 
750 18 5 1656.39 121 116 5 
1250 18 1 1252.12 115 116 
-1 
ISOO 12 1 1203.13 88 90 
-2 
1250 18 1 1266.06 115 116 
-1 
1500 6 3 1119.73 56 51 5 
1000 12 3 1391.52 84 90 •6 
1250 18 5 2122.88 95 90 5 
1500 24 3 2164.2 103 103 0 
1000 6 5 989.67 62 64 
-2 
1250 12 5 1253.82 85 90 
-5 
1250 18 3 1700.77 92 90 2 
1500 24 1 1372.21 120 116 4 
1000 18 3 1592.75 124 129 
-5 
1500 12 I 1151.9 88 90 
-2 
750 18 5 1699J5 121 116 5 
750 6 1 899.18 66 64 2 
750 6 1 1003.79 66 64 2 
1250 24 5 1740.39 121 116 5 
1250 12 3 1575.79 99 103 •4 
750 24 5 1705.44 172 168 4 
1000 24 1 1202.07 163 155 8 
1500 24 5 1900.18 110 102.99 7.01 
1500 12 3 1053.57 82 77 5 
1000 18 5 1610.78 86 90 
-4 
1500 18 5 1410.67 104 103 1 
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18 5 2160.87 95 90 
24 3 2196.58 109 103 
24 5 1932.93 142 142 
6 5 895.64 56 51 
24 1 12494 156 155 
12 5 1331.18 85 90 
12 5 1155.65 94 90 
18 I 1674.05 120 116 
12 3 1101.14 82 77 
18 5 1500.67 104 103 
12 1 1288.29 100 103 
6 3 1084.6 56 51 
12 5 1253.43 85 90 
6 1 647.06 37 38 
18 3 1359.87 87 90 
24 1 1187J3 163 155 
12 3 1151.68 82 77 
6 3 1028.93 63 64 
24 1 1394.68 120 116 
12 3 1233 82 77 
24 1 1316.72 156 155 
12 5 1832.27 92 90 
24 1 1339.58 120 116 
24 1 1374.94 120 116 
18 1 1011.86 138 142 
18 3 1734.73 147 142 
6 1 759.03 50 51 
24 3 1723.18 153 155 
24 3 2145.96 109 103 
12 5 1331.15 94 90 
18 1 13002 120 116 
18 5 1513 104 103 
24 5 1857.67 121 116 
6 5 916.52 72 77 
24 5 2035J2 142 142 
18 1 979.57 138 142 
18 3 1446.62 147 142 
6 3 1060.9 63 64 
18 5 1516.98 104 103 
24 1 1216.47 156 155 
12 5 1599.42 92 90 
18 3 1536.83 87 90 
18 5 1622.01 121 116 
18 1 979.18 138 142 
12 5 1183.5 94 90 
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7. ISRS-KM Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 36 Testing Data in Casel 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra Predicted Ra Difference 
1500 9 1 883J 53 59.91 -6.91 
1500 9 3 1110.07 74 65.9 8.1 
1500 9 5 1056_26 70 70.11 -0.11 
1500 15 1 1463.67 110 106.91 3.09 
1500 15 3 1255.47 84 81.96 2.04 
1500 15 5 1637.69 99 103 •4 
1500 21 1472.73 119 116 3 
1500 21 3 1786.69 102 97.06 4.94 
1500 21 5 1980.14 113 103 10 
1250 9 1196.53 80 103 -23 
1250 9 3 1381.42 82 85.85 -3.85 
1250 9 5 1201.78 92 83.5 8.5 
1250 15 1337.81 107 109.5 
-2.5 
1250 15 3 1521.43 97 96.5 0.5 
1250 15 5 1444.25 87 90 
-3 
1250 21 1300.14 129 135.5 -6.5 
1250 21 3 1725J9 98 90 8 
1250 21 5 1845.55 105 105.27 -0.27 
1000 9 911.13 92 106.79 -14.79 
1000 9 3 1225.66 96 84.08 11.92 
1000 9 5 1425.78 102 90 12 
1000 15 1000.77 129 135.5 
-6.5 
1000 15 3 1486.15 108 116.08 -8.08 
1000 15 5 1597.07 92 90 2 
1000 21 1033.83 149 147.91 1.09 
1000 21 3 1679.39 145 144.14 0.86 
1000 21 5 1687.24 112 120.78 
-8.78 
750 9 930.96 109 103 6 
750 9 3 1254.68 99 87.95 11.05 
750 9 5 1171.25 95 85J2 9.68 
750 15 950.24 125 151.3 -26.3 
750 15 3 1513.81 122 130.09 
-8.09 
750 15 5 1529.82 104 105.57 
-1.57 
750 21 1 1135.16 178 168 10 
750 21 3 1624.06 163 155 8 
750 21 5 1658.57 150 142 8 
Ill  
8. ISRS-KM Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 92 Testing Data in Case2 
pindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Measured Ra Predicted Ra Difieren 
750 24 1 1123.87 187 165 22 
750 18 3 1488.25 147 127.6 19.4 
1500 12 3 n62J8 82 76.53 5.47 
1000 12 3 1330.87 84 94.8 -10.8 
750 24 3 1659.55 171 165 6 
1250 6 5 977.89 71 65 6 
1250 24 5 1764J3 121 125 A 
1000 18 5 1674.12 86 103.82 -17.82 
1500 12 5 1225.84 94 88.27 5.73 
750 12 3 1509.55 102 113.42 -11.42 
1500 12 1 1249.81 88 91.19 -3.19 
1000 24 5 1859.46 142 145 -3 
1000 6 3 1013.87 78 85 -7 
1250 6 1 885.5 50 45 5 
1250 12 I 1418.87 100 102.8 -2.8 
750 6 3 1045.5 63 65 -2 
1500 18 5 1509 104 102.1 1.9 
1000 18 5 1647_25 86 101.93 -15.93 
1500 12 5 1180.1 94 87.48 6.52 
1250 6 5 974.81 71 65 6 
1500 12 3 1232.21 82 77 J4 4.66 
1000 18 3 1691.19 124 112.97 11.03 
750 18 5 1656J9 121 135 -14 
1250 18 1 1252.12 115 124.99 -9.99 
1500 12 1 1203.13 88 90.04 
-2.04 
1250 18 1 1266.06 115 124.99 -9.99 
1500 6 3 1119.73 56 65 -9 
1000 12 3 1391.52 84 95.94 
-11.94 
1250 18 5 2122.88 95 110.91 
-15.91 
1500 24 3 2164-2 103 105 
-2 
1000 6 5 989.67 62 65 
-3 
1250 12 5 1253.82 85 82.66 2.34 
1250 18 3 1700.77 92 95.85 -3.85 
1500 24 1 1372.21 120 125 
-5 
1000 18 3 1592.75 124 109.92 14.08 
1500 12 1 1151.9 88 88.55 -0.55 
750 18 5 1699 J 5 121 135 
-14 
750 6 1 899.18 66 65 1 
750 6 1 1003.79 66 65 1 
1250 24 5 1740.39 121 125 -4 
1250 12 3 1575.79 99 93.54 5.46 
750 24 5 1705.44 172 165 7 
1000 24 1 1202.07 163 165 .2 
1500 24 5 1900.18 110 105 5 
1500 12 3 1053.57 82 75 7 
1000 18 5 1610.78 86 100 -14 
1500 18 5 1410.67 104 100.35 3.65 
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1250 18 5 2160.87 95 110.4 -15.4 
1250 24 3 2196.58 109 105 4 
1000 24 5 1932.93 142 145 -3 
1500 6 5 895.64 56 65 -9 
1250 24 1 1249.4 156 165 -9 
1250 12 5 1331.18 85 84.74 026 
1500 12 5 1155.65 94 87.02 6.98 
1500 18 I 1674.05 120 108.72 11.28 
1500 12 3 1101.14 82 75.67 633 
1500 18 5 1500.67 104 101.95 2.05 
1250 12 1 1288J9 100 99.84 0.16 
1500 6 3 1084.6 56 65 -9 
1250 12 5 1253.43 85 82.65 2J5 
1500 6 1 647.06 37 45 -8 
1500 18 3 1359.87 87 88.99 -1.99 
1000 24 1 1187J3 163 165 -2 
1500 12 3 1151.68 82 76.39 5.61 
750 6 3 1028.93 63 65 -2 
1500 24 1 1394.68 120 125 -5 
1500 12 3 1233 82 77.34 4.66 
1250 24 1 1316.72 156 165 -9 
1000 12 5 1832.27 92 85 7 
1500 24 1 1339.58 120 125 -5 
1500 24 I 1374,94 120 125 -5 
1000 18 1 1011.86 138 13929 -129 
750 18 3 1734.73 147 130.71 1629 
1250 6 1 759.03 50 45 5 
1000 24 3 1723.18 153 145 8 
1250 24 3 2145.96 109 105 4 
750 12 5 1331.15 94 91.23 2.77 
1500 18 1 1300.2 120 108.99 11,01 
1500 18 5 1513 104 102.17 1.83 
1250 24 5 1857.67 121 125 -4 
750 6 5 916.52 72 65 7 
1000 24 5 2035.32 142 145 -3 
1000 18 1 979,57 138 13929 -1.29 
750 18 3 1446,62 147 126.9 20.1 
1250 6 3 1060,9 63 65 -2 
1500 18 5 1516,98 104 10224 1,76 
1250 24 1 1216.47 156 165 -9 
1000 12 5 1599,42 92 83.39 8.61 
1500 18 3 1536,83 87 89.33 -2.33 
750 18 5 1622.01 121 134.82 -13.82 
1000 18 1 979.18 138 13929 -1.29 
1500 12 5 1183.5 94 87.54 6.46 
•• Depth of Cut ^Original Depth of Cut '100 
*• Vibr8tion=Original Vibration •10000 
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9. ISRS-KM Measured Ra and Predicted Ra of 36 Testing Data in Case2 
Spindle Speed Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Ra Predicted 
Ra 
Differenc 
e 
1500 9 1 883J 53 61.09 -8.09 
1500 9 3 1110.07 74 69.41 4.59 
1500 9 5 1056.26 70 72.5 -2.5 
1500 15 1463.67 110 101.48 8.52 
1500 15 3 1255.47 84 82.78 ij2 
1500 15 5 1637.69 99 105 •6 
1500 21 1472.73 119 113.19 5.81 
1500 21 3 1786.69 102 99.2 2.8 
1500 21 5 1980.14 113 105 8 
1250 9 1196.53 80 73 7 
1250 9 3 1381.42 82 80.5 1.5 
1250 9 5 1201.78 92 72.5 19.5 
1250 15 1337.81 107 110.89 -3.89 
1250 IS 3 1521.43 97 93.94 3.06 
1250 15 5 1444.25 87 94.89 -7.89 
1250 21 1300.14 129 135.02 -6.02 
1250 21 3 I725J9 98 96.97 1.03 
1250 21 5 1845.55 105 116.44 -11.44 
1000 9 911.13 92 82.83 9.17 
1000 9 3 1225.66 96 89.61 6.39 
1000 9 5 1425.78 102 70.23 31.77 
1000 15 1000.77 129 129.62 -0.62 
1000 15 3 1486.15 108 101.04 6.96 
1000 15 5 1597.07 92 83.8 8.2 
1000 21 1033.83 149 148.64 0.36 
1000 21 3 1679.39 145 124.69 20.31 
1000 21 5 1687J4 112 124.84 -12.84 
750 9 930.96 109 87.5 21.5 
750 9 3 1254.68 99 84.38 14.62 
750 9 5 1171.25 95 75 20 
750 15 950.24 125 148.08 
-23.08 
750 15 3 1513.81 122 118.73 3.27 
750 15 5 1529.82 104 111.38 -7.38 
750 21 1135.16 178 159.55 18.45 
750 21 3 1624.06 163 143.18 19.82 
750 21 5 1658.57 150 150 0 
•• Depth of Cut= Original Depth of Cut 
• 100 
••Vibration= Original Vibration • 10000 
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APPENDIX I. ISRS-RT TESTING DATA 
Fuzzy Divisions 77577 
Spindle Spped Feed Rate Depth of Cut Vibration Observed 
Ra 
Predicted 
Ra 
Different 
937 37 4 2218 82 85 -3 
1979 39 5 1891 53 45 8 
112 36 1 2375 81 85 -4 
755 32 7 1407 86 85 1 
1783 40 4 1766 72 65 7 
933 33 2 1994 69 78.96 -9.96 
1653 35 4 1156 71 65 6 
1001 35 1 893 112 105 7 
676 25 1 1927 41 45 -4 
1071 39 6 1219 116 125 -9 
855 29 7 1397 66 76.07 -10.07 
1363 36 2 1751 73 65 8 
740 36 1 1106 123 125 -2 
776 33 3 1495 91 85 6 
535 21 2 1515 38 45 -7 
1618 30 3 1025 50 45 5 
576 36 6 926 133 125 8 
656 24 7 1537 44 45 -1 
1578 37 6 1350 77 85 -8 
807 38 2 2098 98 94.81 3.19 
1731 42 2 933 114 105 9 
1459 32 7 1904 38 45 -7 
1113 36 7 I80I 79 85 -6 
607 42 4 2406 118 125 -7 
1524 39 4 1665 82 81.78 0.22 
1307 42 7 1702 105 105 0 
1507 37 2 1102 92 85.88 6.12 
1399 31 2 1440 54 56.9 -2.9 
775 38 I 1916 107 105 2 
1318 27 5 1244 40 45 -5 
Fuzzy Divisions 77579 
937 37 4 2218 82 89 -7 
1979 39 5 1891 53 57 -4 
772 36 I 2375 81 89 -8 
755 32 7 1407 86 88.47 -2.47 
1783 40 4 1766 72 73 -1 
933 33 2 1994 69 84.17 -15.17 
1653 35 4 1156 71 73 -2 
1001 35 1 893 112 105 7 
676 25 1 1927 41 41 0 
1071 39 6 1219 116 121 -5 
855 29 7 1397 66 78.29 -12.29 
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1363 36 2 1751 73 73 0 
740 36 1 1106 123 121 2 
lie 33 3 1495 91 89 2 
535 21 2 1515 38 41 -3 
1618 30 3 1025 50 57 -7 
576 36 6 926 133 137 -4 
656 24 7 1537 44 41 3 
1578 37 6 1350 77 73 4 
807 38 2 2098 98 96.85 1.15 
1731 42 2 933 114 121 -7 
1459 32 7 1904 38 41 -3 
1113 36 7 1801 79 73 6 
607 42 4 2406 118 121 -3 
1524 39 4 1665 82 86.42 -4.42 
1307 42 7 1702 105 105 0 
1507 37 2 1102 92 90.41 1.59 
1399 31 2 1440 54 66.52 -12.52 
775 38 1 1916 107 105 2 
1318 27 5 1244 40 41 -1 
Fuzz>' Divisions 11111 
937 37 4 2218 82 85 -3 
1979 39 5 1891 53 45 8 
772 36 1 2375 81 85 -4 
755 32 7 1407 86 85 1 
1783 40 4 1766 72 65 7 
933 33 2 1994 69 78.96 -9.96 
1653 35 4 1156 71 65 6 
1001 35 1 893 112 105 7 
676 25 1 1927 41 45 -4 
1071 39 6 1219 116 125 -9 
855 29 7 1397 66 76.07 -10.07 
1363 36 2 1751 73 65 8 
740 36 1 1106 123 125 .2 
776 33 3 1495 91 85 6 
535 21 2 1515 38 45 -7 
1618 30 3 1025 50 45 5 
576 36 6 926 133 125 8 
656 24 7 1537 44 45 -1 
1578 37 6 1350 77 85 -8 
807 38 2 2098 98 94.81 3.19 
1731 42 2 933 114 105 9 
1459 32 7 1904 38 45 -7 
1113 36 7 1801 79 85 -6 
607 42 4 2406 118 125 -7 
1524 39 4 1665 82 81.78 0.22 
1307 42 7 1702 105 105 0 
1507 37 2 1102 92 85.65 6.35 
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1399 
775 
I3I8 
31 
38 
27 
1440 
1916 
1244 
54 
107 
40 
49.37 
105 
45 
4.63 
2 
-5 
Fuzzy Divisions 77779 
937 37 4 2218 82 89 -7 
1979 39 5 1891 53 57 -4 
772 36 I 2375 81 89 -8 
755 32 7 1407 86 89 -3 
1783 40 4 1766 72 73 -1 
933 33 2 1994 69 84.17 -15.17 
1653 35 4 1156 71 73 -2 
1001 35 1 893 112 105 7 
676 25 1 1927 41 41 0 
1071 39 6 1219 116 121 -5 
855 29 7 1397 66 78.29 -12.29 
1363 36 2 1751 73 73 0 
740 36 1 1106 123 121 2 
776 33 3 1495 91 89 2 
535 21 2 1515 38 41 -3 
I6I8 30 3 1025 50 57 -7 
576 36 6 926 133 137 -4 
656 24 7 1537 44 41 3 
1578 37 6 1350 77 73 4 
807 38 2 2098 98 96.85 1.15 
1731 42 2 933 114 121 -7 
1459 32 7 1904 38 41 
-3 
1113 36 7 1801 79 73 6 
607 42 4 2406 118 121 
-3 
1524 39 4 1665 82 86.42 -4.42 
1307 42 7 1702 105 105 0 
1507 37 2 1102 92 90.04 1.96 
1399 31 2 1440 54 60.5 -6.5 
775 38 1 1916 107 105 2 
1318 27 5 1244 40 41 
-1 
** Depth of Cut= Original Depth of Cut • 100 
**Vibration= Original Vibration * 10000 
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